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ITALY INSISTS ON SEIZURE OF ETHIOPIA
Workers Rally Against Coolie Pay in Many Cities Today
GROUPS IINITF Post> Noted Flyer,mm UPIIIt Killed with Rogers

In Alaska CrashFOR DEMANDS 
OF JOBLESS
More Unions Back the 

Demonstration, Vote 
for WPA Strike

New York to Portland, Ore- 
workers will demon*, rate today 
against Roosevelt’s coolie pay on 
the.W-P-A., for increased relief and 
in support of the growing WPA. 
strike wave.

In several of the cities, including 
Philadelphia. Cleveland, Portland, 
united fronts have been achieved 
for the occasion, bringing together 
the various unemployed organisa
tions and the trade unions.

A big step was taken toward unity 
in this city, when leaders of the 
Workers Unemployed Union, spon
sors of the demonstration here, 
agreed yesterday to assign the 
north side of Union Square to the 
Unemployment Council.

Greeting this as a significant 
move toward a real united front. 
Sam Wiseman, secretary of the Un
employment Council of Greater 
New York called for a full mobili
zation of tiie Council members and 
followers In the north side of the 
Square at 10:30 aun., and urged 
the strictest proletarian discipline.

March to Johnson’s Office
Prom Union Square the demon

stration will march to the office of 
' General Hugh S. Johnson. Works 

Jig Progress Administrator, at the Port 
-'““Authority Building, 111 Eighth Ave

nue ,
That the fight against the W.PA. 

wage scales is lust beginning—giv- 
int the lie to the capitalist press— 
was evidenced when 1,400 white 
collar and professional workers 
voted on Tbuesda^.pjght. jrith .ft 

roof-raising enthusiasm for a three- 
hour Stoppage rat Wednesday.

Other important developments:
District Council ft. Brotherhood 

of Painters, voted to instruct all 
members working on W.P.A. jobs 
to leave the fobs when called out 
by any Building Trades Union 
representative. The Council en
dorsed today’s demonstration and 
called for the unity of all work
ers in the demonstration.

Local 28, Sheet Metal Workers 
Union, A. F. of I*, at a meeting 
on Thursday night in Beethoven 
Hall, unanimously endorsed the 
wtriko and today’s demonstration, 

recommending a general strike 
on F.WA. and on private con
struction to order to keep np the

Both Met Death Instantly When Ship Fell Near 
Point Barrow — Soviet Ambassador 

Expresses Condolences

SAN FRANCISCO, An*. IS (UP).—Alexander Troy- 
anovsky, Soviet Ambassador to the United States, took 
official and persona] cognizance of the death of Will Rogers 
and Wiley Post today in messages or condolence to Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull and to the victims’ widows.

(Obpyrtcht, IBM, by United Press)
SEATTLE, Aug. 16.—The bodies of Wiley Post and Will 

Rogers may remain at Point Barrow indefinitely, unless ar
rangements are made to fly them south by plane, the U. S. 
Gout Guard announced today, y ' u

Huge ice packs have formed a barricade cutting Barrow
off from civilization by aea, the U. 8. ♦ -........ ..... ........ ............... .—
Coast Guard cutter Northland n-1
diced Seattle headquarters. The 
cutter, which left the Arctic port 
only yesterdays had been instructed 
to return to Point Barrow for the 
bodies of the flier and humorist.

By FRANK DOUGHERTY
(Copyright, IBM. by United Press*

POINT BARROW. Alaska. Aug, 
IS.—Wiley Post and Will Rogers 
were killed at 8:18 PJtt. Thursday 
(2:18 AM, Friday, Eastern Stand
ard Time) when their plane 
crashed fifteen miles south t>i here.

Lost in a fog with the engine 
missing, Post nosed the plane into 
the tundra, striking frocen hum
mocks of moss. Its right wing was 
broken and the engine driven into 
the cabin. The crash instantly 
killed both occupants.

Lost In Fog
They became lost in the fog about 

5 pjn. and landed their Lockheed 
Orion km-winged monoplane at 
Walkpi, an Eskim 
tnado repairs to the

(Continued on Page V

Sedition Bills Urge New Pact 
Are Speeded In Yard Strike

POGROM CALL! 
BY STREICHERi 
SPURS TERROR

CONFERENCE HALL OF THE CL CONGRESS

U. S. May Protest Slur 
r on the Daughter of 

Ambassador Dodd

VIENNA. Ang. !«.—
Austria broke •« sports relations 
with Germany today.

Immediate rupture of all sport
ive relations was ordered by 
Prince Rudiger von Starhemberg, 
vice-chancellor and sports arbiter, 
because of violent attacks on the 
Austrian government printed in 
the official Nasi newspaper Voel- 
kischer Beobschter. controlled by 
Rcichsfaehrer Adolph Hitler.

BERLIN, Aug. 16.—Berlin Jews 
are anxiously awaiting the full ef
fect* of last night’s lynch rally P *- 
slded over by Julius Streicher. Jew- 
baiting csar of the Hitler regime. 
While the public reception was 
ratably cool notwithstanding the 
widespread ballyhoo. Storm Troop
ers immediately took Streicher’s 
pogrom call. "The Jewish problem 
is not yet solved!” as another roil 
to action. One smashed the windows 
of a Jewish candy store, and sav
agely battered its owner.

Running * the resulting anti- 
anti-Semltic fever a close second, 
in the opinion of observers here, is 
the relatively prominent references 
to American anti-fascist sentiment 
scattered throughout Streicher’s 
two and half hour pogrom blast. 
A dinlomaUc protest at a personal 
attack on Ambassador Dodd's 
daughter is considered likely.

Assails Dodd’s Daughter
Streicher openly attacked thewmma&zm

her for the Ambassador* wife, for I 
having expressed her shock on wit- ( 
nessing a Jewish man and girl; 
forced to parade through the streets

General view of the brilliant meeting place of the Seventh World Congress of the Third Com
munist International. Huge portraits of Marxf Engels, Lenin and Stalin and slogans painted in sixteen 
different languages decorate the interior.

World Support for Ethiopia 
Urged by Ford at Comintern

He Proposes Organization of ‘Hands Off Ethiopia9 Comittees—Says Heroic 
Actions of Japanese Workers in Defending Chinese Brothers 

Should Be Model in Campaign to Aid Negro Nation
-m. • i.-.

By VERV SMITH
(By Cable U the Daily Worker) 

MOSCOW Aug. 18.—To prolonged 
applause and with the German, 

TeacT- Italian, Chinese. American and all 2* U-5S5,-l££*- K delegation* *t the Seventh Congress

called that this episode occurred a{

Ethiopian situation, therefore. Is people, and that the best practical 
not a separate isolated African aid for the Ethiopian people is the 
question but has world-wide import- broadening of the anti-imperialist

EDEN, LAVAL 
‘COMPROMISE’ 
OFFERS FAIL
Mussolini Declares Only 

Armed Occupation 
Can Satisfy Him

(By CKlttS rtmtl'
NAPLES. Aug. 18—The steamer 

Tevere arrived from East Africa 
today with 308 soldiers and 330 
workers who were found physically 
unfit for the tropical climate.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The World Com
mittee Against War and Fascism 
today presented to the League of 
Nations Secretariat a memorandum 
signed by Henri Barbusse, Francis 
Jourdain and Gabrielle , Duchera 
asking that firm measures be taken 
in the coining special session on 
Sept. 4 to prevent an attack upon 
Ethiopia.

“We dare to hope,” said the mem
orandum. “that we may obtain in 
particular:

“Italy’s pledge not to make use 
of its forces concentrated on the 
Ethiopian borders. I

“The recall of all Italian soldier* 
from Ethiopia.

"The dispatch of a neutral com- 
mission to Ethiopia. ,

“The arbitration of this threat
ened conflict by the League in ac
cordance with its Covenant respect
ing the territorial integrity and 
political independence of all League 
members.”

ance.
Cites Harlem Action

‘The Negroes in America have 
also raised the cry: ‘To the defense

Meat Strike 
Group Goes 

■ To Capital
T (SpceUI to Ua DsHy Waiter)

DETROIT,; Mich., Aug. 16.— 
Seven thousand housewives and 
workers from all parts of Detroit 
met in Perrien Park, last night and 
elected delegations to present de
mands to Washington, D. C., and 
to the Chicago packers, for a twenty 
per cent out in the price of meat. 
The workers and housewives ar
rived in trucks and ears which 
paraded from various sections of 
the city to Perrien Park.

Heading the delegation is Mary 
Zuk, fighting leader of the meat 
strikers. Others include Mary Hen
derson. leader of the Negro women 
aM Katherine Mudra, militant 
leader of the meat strikers on the 
watt aide. 6

" The delegates will demand of the 
federal government an end of the 
proresstni tax, prosecution and Im
prisonment of packers few profiteer
ing, and an open federal investiga
tion at the packer* to be held in 
Detroit and to end within two weks. 
These demands were indorsed at 
the mass meeting.

' Last night’ll meotincs were the 
largest and most enthusiastic held 
since the strike started three weeks 
ago. The crowd cheered the leaden 
of the Women's Action Committees 
Who called for a determined fight 
to a finish against high meat prices. 
Among the speakers was a butcher 
who expressed full support in tire 
struggle. *

The only representative of a po- 
UUpal party to aooept the invitation 
of the strikers to aend a speaker to 
express support at the strike was 
rail Raymond representing the 

Party. Raymond Is now 
eaadldalie for mayor. A 

"ft Socialist Party 
Bquwftid but nooel 

appeared. Raymond urged the 
muaswloas to oontious their mut
ant fight He challenged govern- 

oOdais of other political 
to show oap act they have 

against the high east of liv- 
tog. and aagtnst the salsa tax, Ray- 

"to greeted wtth tumultuous;

Proponents Make Drives 
in Both Houses Before 

Adjournment

By Marguerite Young
(Dally Warfccr Washlafton Bareaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 16.—

"alien and sedition” bills are mak
ing a determined drive to secure 
further action upon them both in 
the House and in the Senate by 
utilizing the confusion and wari
ness that grips Congress at the tag 
end of a session. This period is 
notoriously a time tor putting things 
through by parliamentary tricks 
made possible by the Legislators' 
disposition to get through, and by 
the bedlam atmosphere which pre
vails.

Opposition to the anti-labor bills 
is increasingly articulate—and this, 
again. Inspires the Congressional 
henchmen of Hearst and other 
open shoppers with greater eager
ness to secure action at this session 
of Congress before the campaign 
against them rolls up any more 
strength

The American Civil Liberties 
Union announced that it has called 
upon all state federations of labor 
and Central Trades and Labor 
Councils to act at once against 
these bills. It made public at the 
same time a long summary of quo-

Shipyard Officials in 
Conference Again on 

Camden Walkout

(Deity Warher WaiUagtoa Bareaa)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 16.— 

A report that the Department of 
i Labor backed down from the com- Congressional proponents o. the proposal for ending the Cam-

(Continued on Page 2)

den ship yard workers’ strike, and 
is raw proposing that the union be 
recognized in connection with a set
tlement, spread today as company 
"big shots’* were called here into 
the four-cornered negotiations.

The Daily Worker learned that 
Secretary of Labor Prances Perkins, 
in » conference yesterday, proposed 
that the men go back to work with 
the assurance of recognition of their 
organization, the Industrial Union 
of Marine and Shipbuilding Work
ers. with assurance against discrim
ination and with an agreement that 
terms of the 1934 agreement con
tinue while wage and hour demands 
are arbitrated by a board appointed 
by President Roosevelt.

Meiten Get* Prop—al

John P. Metten, President of the 
New York Shipbuilding Company, 
the employer, is reported to have 
put this proposition up to his asso
ciates. It was necessary to consult 
the Cord Aviation Corporation, for 
this mammoth trust bought the New 
York Shipbuilding Company exactly

the Communist International___________
more than two veers azo ^ilv far saluting hin1’ J*mes w- Ford- leader of Ethiopia!’ The Italian workers
ZS "ZTcZS .■» 'r°", dem:
fnr this reference ! and member of the Commumst onstration of 50,000 Negro

It is taken to mean here that the P^P16 on Au»-
continual bombardment of anti

and
___ _ _ ___ _ 3 in New

that “the struggle of the Ethiopian York.”
Nazi acttvttte, in America. such «4 j MTSS? toT ^ ^ detj£ thC
the now world-siimiflcant demon- : st*te ln AfriC3' 1x1 lt! flght 10 T. methods of breaking down the pre-
rfreHnn eTthe tSl nf tht s s taln ^ ^dependence has aroused a | jUdice among many Negroes under 

eSn !m?er life ^ oi ^^thy among millions bourgeois-nationalist influence 
:0f tollers’ blaclc’ white’ yellow and gainst working with white Com- 

throughout the world.” ImunLsU. although willingness is
“ S wtinf the oS i “The strikes and demonstrations ’ shown to work with Negro Commu-

could not resist letting the cat out, ^ the p^y 0f nists. The Communist Party was
Italy are supported by the Italian 
Socialists; ,the American Negroes are 

Refers (« U. S. I [seething with indignation; the
Another reference to America !n »n^ed d^ej>f Ethiopia is going 

Streicher’s speech showed the close;
connection between fascist rule and na?v
American lynch rule, even in the ^*an ’are at the ex.

of the bag even at the risk of diplo 
matic complications.

minds of the Nazis themselves. Di
rectly addressing himself to Amer
icans, Streicher shouted:

*T would like to say, to Ameri
cans that almost every week we 
read about Negroes being lynched

also successful in dispelling sus
picion against white Italian work
ers. ' ~--

Ford declared that “while we sup
port and aid all sincere movements 
in the defense of Ethiopian inde
pendence, we point out to the Ne
gro masses that the main problem

pense of the Ethiopian people, seek- is that all liberation struggles mpst 
ing to utilize Ethiopia’s defensive be connected with a broad movement 
struggle for their own ends. The for the defense of the Ethiopian

front
“The rulers of Italy fear most a 

rebellion of the workers and peas
ants,” pointed out Ford. "There
fore to raise the cry of ‘All Negroes 
against all whites’ is to play into 
the hands of the race-hatred cam
paign of Mussolini.”

Urges Special Committees 
Ford urged the building of “Hands 

Off Ethiopia” committees. Special 
efforts should be made, he said, to 
organize the Italian emigrants in 
the various countries for the de
fense of Ethiopia, while the revo
lutionary workers of Great Britain 
should unmask the British maneuv
ers; similarly the activity of the 
French Communist Party should lie 
In unmasking the maneuvers 
of their imperialists. The heroic 
actions of the Japanese workers in 
defending their Chinese brothers

Sould be a model in the campaign 
-support Ethiopia, Ford showed. 

' In concluding. Ford declared:

Demands Armed Seizure
PARIS. Aug. 16.—Mussolini today 

met all French and British pro
posals for the gradual destruction 
of Ethiopian independence with th« 
blunt demand for the armed Italian 
occupation of the entire Negro 
country and the disarming of the 
Ethiopian people.

An official communique from 
Rome, announcing that by Sept. 23 
a million men will be under arms, 
completely belied the pose erf being 
willing to confer taken by Baron 
Pompeo Alois!, Mussolini’s repre
sentative at the conference of 
British, French and Italian diplo
mats here.

Captain Anthony Eden of Great 
Britain and Premier Pierre Laval 
of France, both posing as advocates 
for Ethiopia, today offered every 
shade of economic bribe at the ex
pense of the Ethiopian people to 
prevent an African war which would 
enlist the sympathy and support of 
all oppressed masses on the side of

(Continued on Page 2}

read about Negroes being lyncned jr^'i '111*
in America for having assaulted 1 111 1 cl(1^1 Dll 13 OllOU

—r ■ — am U awa 1m nim.g»uuam *% uri ■*-

Union Wins Fight

(Continued on Page 2)

white women. Here in Germany 
we say that when a Negro is 
lynched for assaulting a white 
woman he gets what is 
to him. And as we do not 
bother about executions of Ne
groes, you should not bother when 
we lead a race desec rator through 
the street”
Inasmuch as Streicher’s speech 

was delivered under the auspices of 
the National Socialist Party, which 
is raw an official part of the gov
ernment, Streicher’s vicious attack 
against the Negro people and con
doning Southern lynch rule is taken 
as an indiscreet but nevertheless 
frank avowal of the yffects of fas
cist rule for the Negrgo masses.

Against Wage Cut
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 16.— 

Shoe workers scored a victory in 
their struggle against wage cuts 
when the Modem Shoe Company 
signed a union agreement this 
morning without a penny reduction 
for one year.

A union picnic in Beechvlew Park, 
Sunday, will celebrate the victory 
and open an energetic drive for 
membership in the shops now con
trolled by company unions.

70 CommunistsPower Co. Workers Protest 
layoffs

Protests against a pending layoff {n P^l
of workers of the New York and OCIZCU. Ill 1 Oldilfl^ 
Queens Electric LightElectric Light and Power 
Company were sent yesterday to 
Mayor LaGuardia and Governor 
Lehman by the Brotherhood of 
Utility Employes, Local 103.

A telegram to both officials read 
in part, “Official announcement ra 
bulletin boards of New York and 
Queens Electric Light and Power 
Company says layoff is in store for 
various employes. Reported 250 to 
be dropped by that company, and 
1,000 in all by Consolidated Gas- 
Edteon System. Urge you act Im
mediately to forestall this unjusti
fied move.”

C. P. Office Raided
WARSAW. Aug. 16. — Seventy 

members of the Communist Party 
of Poland were arrested today in a 
drive of the reactionary Polish gov
ernment against the Communists* 
growing' influence and leadership of 
the peasant movement and in the 
trade unions.

The Party’s central headquarters 
were raided and closed, as well as 
numerous district branch office* in 
different parts of the country.

Communists Urge Militant Working Class Policies on A. F. L. Convention
STATEMENT BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C. P., U.S.A.

(Continued on Page 2)

7 Challenges 
Made in 2nd 
Drive Week

Seven challenges have been mads 
by Communist Party district# 
throughout the country, ft* the sec
ond week of the Daily Worker's 
$60,000 drive comes to a close today*

Heading the list is the competi
tion between New York and the rest 
of the country—New York's quota 
is 830,000.

Chicago and Detroit are two of 
the largest districts which still have 
to enter competitions. Detroit has- 
been challenged by Cleveland, but 
has not yet answered.

This year’s competitions should 
prove the hottest ever held. The 
need of the Daily Worker fra funds 
is growing constantly greater, and 
every district must spur itself to 
the limit! Every Communist Party 
section and unit, every organization 
must be mobilized lot the task!

Put the Daily Worker 860.000 
drive over the top before Nov. 11

rl the Delegates to the 55th Annual Convention 
of the American Federation of Labor,

Atlantic City, N. J. J ,*
Comrades and Brothers: 7

The Central Committee of the Communist Party 
extends to the delegates to the 58th Annual Con
vention of the American Federation of Labor fra
ternal greetings.

Your convention meets at a time when the labor 
movement and workers generally are face to face 
with many grave problems which require a de
cisive answer by the delegates to the 55th Annual 
Convention el the American Federation of lobar. 
We are addressing you on these vital questions and 
an proposing what we consider to be the most 
neceamiy steps in order to develop more effective 
awft untied action nptonto the employers, to de
fend the democratic rights erf the workers, to de
feat the ceaseless attacks by the employers on tha 

to organise, strike picket, and <

end for an organised struggle against the 
of company unionism fascist reaction, 
fascism and imperialist war.

The Nth Annual Convention of th« A. P. of L.

convents when1 the American working class, its 
unions and organizations face the most vicious of
fensive yet launched by the Mg corporations and 
their spokesmen—Manufacturers’ Association, the 
U. 8. Chamber of 'Commerce, the Liberty League, 
etc. These monopoly capitalists are striving to 
hamper, cripple1 and destroy the unions and free 
itself of all restrictions in the attempt to reduce 
still further the living standards of all working 
men. and thereby increase profits. Never was the 
need greater than now for a united and decisive 
struggle by all working men rad their organiza
tions against this vicious capitalist offensive, 
against hanger wages, company unionism, the open 
shop, against starvation relief, fascist reaction and 
imperialist war. Never was the need greater than 
now for the delegates to the 55th Annual A. F. of 
L. Convention to adopt a militant and fighting 
policy In order to defeat this attack by monopoly 
capital.

The unanimous derision of the V. 8. Supreme 
Court, brought about by the reactionary and fas
cist groups of the employers, declaring the N. R. A. 
"unconstitutional,” was the signal for a widespread 
offensive kg tbs emptoywi against the - workers and

unions. This decision is a gauntlet thrown into the 
face of every working man and woman in thie 
country. It is a license Issued by the Court of 
Nine Kings for every robber corporation rad indi
vidual employer to proceed with new attacks on 
the wages, hours and working conditions and all 
social standards and basic democratic rights of the 
workers. Following its decision on the Railway La
bor Pension Act, in which the door was slammed to 
enactment of all similar legislation, and the de
cision of the mortgage moratorium which upheld 
the right of the big banks rad insurance companies 
to evict and seize the homes and farms of all those 
in default, the Supreme Court has race again sanc
tified property rights as against the welfare and 
lives of the working people.

That this decision was the signal for a new and 
vicious offensive of the employers against the labor 
movement and worker* generally, can be seen in 
the fact that wages have been ^educed in many 
industries and hours lengthened on a vast scale. 
The Statistical Department of the A. P. of L. 
Executive Council estimated in June that at Mast 
one nillioa received wage cuts or had hours length
ened. or both, tincf the Court's darition* Mean

time, the cost of living has soared to unheard of 
heights. This fact every working man knows.

The determination of the employer* and their 
government to reduce wages rad living standards 
still lower than tip present hunger level, is to be 
seen in the establishment of the coolie 819 to $94 
monthly wage on all relief work projects. The de
cision of the government net to pay the prevailing 
wage (union) on relief projects was clearly shown 
when Works Relief Administrator Hopkins informed 
Mayra LaGuardia (N.Y.) that the demand of the 
New York, unionists fra the prevailing wage would 
net be met. It is also dear from the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Act that company unionism la to be rec
ognised as legitimate organizations for “collective 
bargaining”—on ra equal basis with real unions.

Championed by such reactionary combinations 
of capital as the Liberty League, the Chamber* of 
Commerce and Manufacturers' Association. It is 
also clear that this offensive of the employers, as
sisted by the government, is directed against all 
civt] end democratic rights of the worker* and 

The right to organise, strike and picket is

Troops Prohibit 
Pickets at Plant 
In Terre Haute

TERR* HAUTE, tod., Aug. 16 — 
National Guardsmen, who were 
called out against the general strike 
throe weeks ago, prohibited picket
ing today at the plant of the Terr# , 
Haute Malleable and Manufactur
ing Co Four hundred men struck 
at the plant yesterday. The strik
ers demand adjustment of seniority 
rights, rad no discrimination.

fUxty thousand workers struck 
hero three weeks apt in solidarity 
with strikers at the Columbian 
Enameling and *!Vitnr1ng> On, de
manding the withdrawal of im
ported armed gangsters from tbs 
plant. New the Columbian plant is 
working with —•*>*§ protected by 
national7 guardsmen.

^HHSmSSBSBW
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Farmers Fight FororioMre*
MAY8VILUC. Mo At* 18- 

«U.p >—*J. Lyman Andrews ang Xsri 
C. MrKtastcfc were beaten this af
ternoon by 900 fanners when 
appeared to a«U a foracioeed farm
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Chain Gang Like Death; 
Herndon Must Be Saved

CHIIt* Ntttt Thi. is iht fifth Ml iMl « » m** * *rt‘c,r* 
fMf* bf flMh« >«■«, ftittar of Um Lftftor Dft. 
u the laterMtlonol Lobor Defense. la this 

-moMT ooavtot MMap, aa« Mhos ft tUrrtat • 
eo8 to tho MOOMO to sovo Aafoto Horaftoa from tho ohola font )

By Swha Small
. ATLANTA; G*.—Harris County has tha “model” chain-
gang of the Stats of Georgia.

They have no stocks here. Only chains. They sleep in 
cages, but the cages are painted silver on the outside. They 
have a stockade no more than ten yards square, in which 98
prisoner* art penned ip behind ^
hl«h trolls topped hr berbod wire, 
hot Ms sandy floor Is swept cleon.

1 sail the men at wort, under 
tho broil in# sen, sad tho erer- 
▼tfilant ores of armed guards, 
drenched In eweat In which the 
sad sou dust tree becoming en-

__ The chains between their
impede their moremenU. but 

not enough to restrict their work. 
The youngest on the gang is thir
teen yean oM-a slight, skinny 
black child. Ha get six years ter 
breaking late a grocery stow. The 
average age of the others seemed 
between 10 and SO,

CoBvtota Cant Bat Fowl 
I saw them eat. One table ter 

me white convicts in s corner, the 
rest for the Negroes. In the middle 
of each table there i* a tin bucket 
filled with water. On its sides, in 
bright red paint, u the word 
‘‘Colored." None of them finished 
Ale mew of food on their tin plates. 
Almost all of them threw the tiny 
•craps of their weekly portion of 
rrrst on the tablr 1 • “ .•££ v 
7i walked Into the cages to which 
(hey sleep—glistening silver on the 
outside, black with years of grime 

* filth on the inside. Twelve 
in each in three tiers. The 

above oomes about six inches 
the lace of the man who 

_ below. The bunks are oov- 
wtth coarse blue woolen Man- 
over dilapidated mattwases 

second suit of stripes hangs near 
bunk. It’s washed all right, 

it you cant wash out years of 
fid dust, or the frayed, ragged

Tl spoke to several of the convicts. 

Alone, with no guards listening to 
as. They all assumed me that this 
was really a good chato-gani—way 
better than most The doctor was 
4 nice man. too. Tried to help you 
Out. The doctor took me to see 
one of the prisoners who was sick. 
He was locked in one of the cages. 
The heat that rushed out when 
the steel door wia swung back was 
Ike a blow. The sick man lay in 
the middle lowest bunk on the left 
nae of the cage. His powerful black 
Shoulders were drenched in sweat. 
After the doctor had looked him 
ove-. the door was locked again, to

stay locked until Monday mornihg. 
when the doctor would come to take 
htes off to tha hospital

Hasbti Misery
The atmosphere on this modal 

chain-gang is one of hushed mis
ery. You feel ghe burden of the 
endless grind, day in. day out
work, eat, work, sleep—work, sat, 
work, sleep—with the clinking of 
tha chains, the gnawing of the 
rings that fasten them against 
flesh and bone, the endless tor
tured passing of Urns.

That’s the beet that the ruling 
class of Georgia ean offer to An
gelo Herndon. It is not likely that 
they will send them to this "model' 
chain-gang. It Just happens that 
it is situated on tho other side ol 
tha mountain which is covered by 
the private property of none other 
than President franklin Delano 
Roosevelt.

•very word of protest from An
gelo Herndon will be recorded as 
"sassy talk" in the prison punish
ment record with its fatal toll of 
hours in the stocks. Bvery refusal 
recorded as "istenest** which must 
be punished according to the war
den’* discretion! Any move may 
be recorded as "an -attempt to ee- 
cape," the only official reason for 
which the guards are "permitted to 
shoot."
Chate-Gaag far Heradoe Means

There can be no doubt that ft 
Angelo Herndon goes back to 
Georgia he goes to certain death 
The murderers’ binds are itching 
for their prey. Their eyes are 
fillid with ft sedlsMc gleam of 
anticipation. h They must not get 
him. They shall net!

Every signature on the two- 
million petition list to Governor 
Talmadge. now in circulation, is 
another barrier set up between the 
murderous Georgia chain-gang 
and our Angelo Herndon. Every 
demand upon the United States 
Supreme Court and upon Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia is another 
challenge to rule by murder and 
terror. Is smashing another link is 
the chain that is waiting for An
gelo Herndon. We must save him. 
He must stay free!

Pont and Rogers 
Killed in Crash

Ford Urges World

(Continued frtm J*ofe U
■> “The subjugation of colonial 

peoples everywhere is in sharp con
trast with the policies of the So
viet Union, Where the national 
minorities are liberated, where the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
coincides with the alma of the world 
toilers." (Prolonged applause.)

Y Marty War
(By eeMs U th* Daily Ws«%«r) 

MOSCOW. Aug. 16.—Outlining in 
ghort expressive strokes the main 
centers of the war danger In Eu
rope. Africa and the Par East. 
Andre Marty of the Communist 
Party of Prance opened the discus
sion at yesterday s session of the 
Seventh Congress of the Commu
nist International on Ercoil's re
port of the Communists' tasks in 
thfe struggle against war.

"Everywhere criminal forces are 
working to prepare a new world 
Slaughter,’' declared Marty.
^ "German fsprlm murderously 
attacking its own people, is the 
main source of war because peace 
iresns death for fascism."t - 

Marty dealt in detail with the role 
of the UE.SR as a decisive ram
part of peace. He exposed the piti
ful slanders of -the renegades re
garding the Pranco-Soviet pact. 
"The situation is different today 
from the situation in 1U4. If the 
initiators of war decide to gamble 
today, they will feel this difference 
mi their owh skihe." --

Potish-Nasl Alliance
The driving forces of anti-Soviet 

policy am the reactionary forces

among the Polish landlords and 
bourgeoisie, Borisevltch of the 
Communist Party of Poland told 
the delegates at the Congress yes
terday. Their rapprochement with 
Pacaist Germany is unable to solve 
the deep contradictions between the 
imperialists, of both countries. Up
per Silesia, Danzig and the Polish 
maritime provinces all remain hot
beds of clashes. The alliance of 
Poland with Germany recalk the 
aliance’ of A rider with a horse. 

This alliance means that Poland 
must give its back to Germany for 
the anti-fiovlet adventure."

•T he German-Polish alliance 
contains enormous danger for the 
independent existence of the Polish 
people,” said Borisevltch and he de
scribed in detail the courageous 
struggle conducted day by day by 
the Polish Communists against the 
war danger, against chauvinism and 
anti-Soviet incitement. “Imperialist 
Poland is a prison for the Polish 
toilers and for the oppressed na
tion all ties. If war breaks out, it 
will unloose tremendous forces 
which will fight for the conversion 
of imperialist war into civil war.” 
(Applause). *.

Honor Montagnari 
Dolores of Span, who presided 

during the evening session, read a 
statement on the foul assassination 
of one at the leaden of the Italian 
Communist Party, Comrade Ca
mille Montagnari. He waa killed 
In Park by Guido Bekio, a counter
revolutionary Italian TroUkyite 
provocateur and paid agent of the 
Italian secret police. The Congress 
honored the memory of Comrade 
Montagnari by standing. i“

Sedition Bills 
Are Speeded
(Continued on Page 2>

tations from pr^ss pronouncements 
against the repressive Russell- 
Kramer and Tydings-MeCormack 
bMk
* Recent developments make two 
fasts clear:

L There k still ample opportun
ity for the open shoppers to weak 
the Russell-Kramer BUI through

swii,o,r iU Northch,n* **
-stblHty of securing House

Italy Injists on

f Continued from Page 1)

the Negro nation. Eden offered to 
give Mussolini a fat slice of Ethio
pian territory for “colonisation” 
purposes. Laval added the proposal 
of a “neutral sone between Ethio
pia and the Italian ©atonies, a 

utilised by Japanese ta
in Manchuria la Ittl to

action
.both upon this and upon the 
Tasnsr*.McCormack bill The lat
ter was masked through the Sen
ate. recently, under unanimous eon- 
amt procedure One objection 
wWuM have stopped it. but liberal 
oppaamts were absent, not knowing 
it was coming up 

1 With immediate, wide protest 
from labor and liberal tegs ntel 
tions. and with constant vigilance 
by their fttende in tha 
Senate, further action e 
tsktion hg stopped.

The Tydiags-McCormack BUI. to 
•set * penalty bf two years im- 

or MOM fine, or both, 
dkdbedtenre in mili

tary
the Huteell-Krs :er Bill in

(Continued from Fa ft 1)

line, which had beta missing 
badly, and asked natives the way 
to Point Barrow,

The fog was lying almost to Um 
tundra and they decided to wait 
for It to rise. Poet and Rogafft ate 
dinner with Bskimoe camped on a 
river bank and after tha meal de
cided to take off despite the fog.

Ckaahed Into Tundra 
It was not long after that the 

ship plumeted into the tundra, tha 
motor being driven Into th* cabin 
by the force of the erash. Rogers

was thrown clear of tha plane which 
looped over onto lit back.

Poet's body was pulled from 
wreckage where it had b|Mn 
■—■he* ajw/wtp the controls and 
eaten. Roger*’ body was ptitota Willi 
that of Post la the whale boat and 
returnta to Point Barrow, Hare 
the bodies were turned over to Dr. 
Henry flrtftt. superintendent of the 
Presbyterian Mission Hospital, where 
they were taken to aWait the ar
rival of the coast guan 
Northland.

Pest, "round-the-world 
holder, and Rogifa. the humorist, 
movie actor and famous sir traveler, 

on • leisurely trip around

Was
Wiley Poet was known as cob

the most ingenious fliers in Amsr- 
lean history, Hsacuoappad In hk 
early days by lack of adequate fly
ing equipment, ~ the ODS-eyed 
Oklahoman, nevertheleea rate to the 
peak of flying achievement.

Fellow fliers marveled at the

HRMSaMT®
history-making flight of tell whon. at
with Harold Getty, he piloted the 
Winnie Mae around the world In 
• days. M hours. Si minutes, was 
exemplary of Boat, ae.liaa.hk solo 
flight over the same pmirte in the 
same plane two years later in 1 
days. II hours, minutes.

■eve yep arranged a
party far the benefit ef the Dally 
Worker's MS AM drlvef

Urge New Pact 
In Yard Strike
(Contained from Fage 1)

17 days before the latter received 
naval construction contract* valuta

Today, Carl
Kaltwaasar, executive vice-president 
of the company and a 
live also of Cord, and rxb. Camp
bell, General Manager from Cam 
den, joined in the conference. Pree- 
ent also were Secretary of Labor 
Perkin*. Acting Secretary of the 
Navy RooaoveJt. and the union rap- 
ftssentattvea headed by John Orton,' 
ore«ident.

It is evident that ths Labor De

partment's seceding to the strikers' 
central demand, lor recognition of 
their union a* a preliminary to all 
eke, is the result of the roeklike 
firmness of the men, backed up by 
a sub-committee of the House Labor 
Committee. The sub-oootmtttto 
wrote to Prasklent Roosevelt insist
ing that re-agflJBbn of the union 
must bi a "condition precedent” to 
any arbitration proposal. They in
formed him that in their opinion 
the conduct of tho Labor and Navy 
Department officiate raised serious 
question* which they would like to 
disc urn.

They referred to the double-cro** 
which government off trials sought

stltuYg ft company-originated pro* 
pose! that “arbitration" decide, Aral 
of all, whether the union represent# 
the men. The union won an elec* 
tioo. in October, 19X3, by a vote of 
1400-odd to IM-odd.

Tha company, it appears, has nofe 
yet accepted the new proposal. Nor 
k tha union entirely satisfied, ap
parently. They are reported to bo 
insisting that recognition be puWHa 
Mack and white, that they be given 
also a clear-cut, written guarantee 
agetnst discrimination, and for re
newal of the terms of the expired 
1934 agreement before returning to 
work. They are being asked to ar
bitrate their demands for a pref
erential shop and for shorter hour*

to foist on the strikers by first elimination of piece work and high 
promising recognition and later sub- er wages

placed upon the calendar" in the 
Home a number of the "alien" bilk 
which Would impose extreme new 
restrictions upon foreign-born 
workers, especially thorn stave in 
labor struggles. House leaders have 
arranged a "watch” whereby they 
take turns sitting on ths front rbw 
to watch out for, and object to, 
eoruideranon of thm,

President Roosevelt thus far dis
avows aS knowledge of then gag 
MBs. It Is known that thte k 
•imply a matter of evading taking 
a position publicly, since oppo-

hlm direct ly. It k known also 
thte Chamber* of Commerce and 
other open-shop employers' asso- 

the nations have noticeably Inersssta 
their demands for ttactment of the 

can gaq >»«i»

Communists Urge Militant Working Class Policies on A.F.L. Convention
STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C. P„ UJ.A.-

(Continued from Pegs I)
especially under attack. A whole ssriss of anti- 
labor laws and bilk have beta projected against 
the striking power of tho workers, and use of anti
labor injunctions arc on the increase. Tenor and 
deportation drives against the militant foreign- 
born workers rapidly Incrates. Upon Negro tolkra, 
especially In the South, a Roosevelt stronghold, a 
whole uhr amice of tenor, tortures, secret murders 
and lynching* have teen inflictta. Thte has teen 
especially marked when Negro worker* attempt to 
organise into A. P. of I* unions and in many strikes 
in which they have taken a heroic part. Theae 
atrocities, which have ft* one of their main pur
poses the further division of the ranks ef Negro 
•ml white wage earners, have elicited no response 
from the Roosevelt administration although the 
facts time and again have tern kid before It. The 
menace of Fascism m the United State* k growing. 

• • s

it AND In tend with Um employers' atteek and
*• rstnrirepressions of ths workers at home, k the prep
arations of the Roosevelt administration for war 
as a Way out of the crisis. With the largest mili
tary and naval budget in th* hiriory of thte coun
try (nearly one btllion dollars In one form or an
other), naval building, strengthening of th* army 
and National Guard, go on at war-time speed. 
Continuous naval maneuvers in the Fecifie. the 
“war games" around the Fftnama Canal tad in the 
Gulf of Mexico, the dispatch of a squadron to the 
Far Bast' and recruitment Of 300,000 additional 
young men into the Civilian conservation Camps 
—an army reserve any time wall Street needs them 
for war—k clear testimony that American im
perialism end its government has war in mind as 
s'way out of the crisis; end, in general, it is evi
dent that the danger of a new World War has be
come very acute. The Hitler Fascist government 
of Germany and its allies, the Japanese military 
fascist clique, and the Polish fascists, are etoking 
to precipitate a new war, menacing particularly 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republic# It k also 
well known that Italian fascism is preparing for 
war to seize the land and crush the independence 
of the Ethiopian people. It therefore becomes the 
duty of the American labor movement to engage 
actively In the struggle against the menace of a 
new world imperialist war, and in the struggle for

peace.
It k well known and so recognized by millions 

of working people and all honest opponents of war 
that the Uhion of Socialist floviet Republics is the 
most sincere and consistent fighter for peace. It 
has carried out this consistent policy which k of 
benefit to the organized labor movement and to the 
exploited mascs all over the world, in the face 
of constant provocations by the war incendiaries, 
especially Hitter fascism and the Japanese military 
Fascist clique. All sincere opponenU of war and 
fascism throughout the World are rallying to the 
support of the peace policies of the UBBJt. as one 
of the chief guarantees of combatting the danger 
of war and insuring peace. We urge the delegates 
to the Wth Convention of the A. F. of L. to take 
its place beside all fighters e gains war. for peace, 
and in defense of the peece policy of the U.Sff Jt.

RESULTS OF CLASS COLLABORATION POLI
CIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
From the time tha bird A. F. of L. Convention 

(1933) endorsed th* NILA, without reservation, 
and made it the official program of the A. F. of L., 
the top leadership of the A. F. of L. has been the 
"labor” cog in the machinery of the government 
which was assisting the carrying out of the employ- 
era’ program. It i* necessary to remind tha dele
gates to the 56th Annual Convention of the A. F. 
of L. of the glowing endorsement given by Presi
dent Green to General Hugh Johnson at the 53rd 
Annual Convention of the A. F. of L., an endorse
ment to one of the chief enemies of organized labor, 
the person who came to San Francisco to break 
the maritime and general strike, the person who is 
now trying to foist upon the workers the coolie 
wage Scale of the Roosevelt administration. It is 
ako necessary to recall the statement of President 
Greta at the same convention that “if ah other 
groups become discouraged and give up the fight, 
labor will stand with the General and see it all 
through. I pledge to him our support.”

When President Roosevelt declared that strikes 
were inimical to the interests of "national recov
ery,’’ these leaders, together with federal mediators, 
conciliators and “labor” boards were mobilized to 
postpone end prevent strikes and stop them when 
started by the tank and file for union recognition, 
wage incraasM tad improved condition*. The strike 
of 36400 Pensy ivania minors was abandoned on the 
promise that the miners’ demands would be ad
justed. The promise was never kept and today 
these miners have for the most part been herded 
into the “brotherhood’! of Frick Coal & Coke Com
pany. President Green made a similar promise to 
the steel workers at the Amaiagamted Association 
convention in 1934. The promise was never kept; 
the conditions of the steel workers became worse. . 
the company union increased and nothing hap
pened until the rank and file steel workers mobi
lised to force President Green, Tithe and the others 
to launch a much needed organisational drive In 
steel.

In the auto industry, the organization move
ment was checked and strike prevented by Preti- 
dtattal decree and the endorsement of the infamous 
"merit" clause by President Green. StUl another 
organization sad strike movement in the auto in
dustry was halted by company-dominated elections.

In the rubber industry a strike movement was 
halted by the promise of a favorable court decision 

did not as yet materialize, and by abject sur- 
te the company union on the pan of the 

A. F. of L. Official*.
In tiie textile industry the general strike was 

by the action of the Roosevelt adnunutra- 
Thte was matte possible Mr the policies of 

a number at A. F. of L. official*, and the leader- 
of the United Textile Union, who urged the 

to rely on Roosevelt and hk arbitration 
maneuvers. Thte disarmed the workers in the face 
of unprecedended government and State violence 
against the striker*. But vtatence alone could not 
have broken the strike. The strikers were cajoled 
into returning i» am* tatadtit a stogie demand

granted, by a premies of an investigation and cw
rection of their grievances. Thte promise w*a never 
kept and today the condition* of the textile work
ers are worm than sver. To Movant the textile 
wovkers from striking, the leadern at the U.T.W. 
era today attempting to divert attention to a BiU 
In Congress to "rehabilitate and regulate th* tex
tile industry.”

, • • • a-;'!

TOR demands of the coal miners for s new agree- 
I meat without the anti-strike clause and for the 
66 per day, 6*hour day and 6-day week, was halted 
four times by Lewis and the administration. The 
mine* were told not to strike but await enact
ment of the Guffey Coal Bill which only benefit* 
the operators—“to cure the crisis In th# induetry.” 
Tha Bill sets no minimum wages, it freezes thou
sands of work-rs out of tha industry, It encour
age* tha growth of company union*.

In tha militant mass •trike* in Minneapolis and 
Toledo, the A. P. of L. officials not only refused to 
call sympathetic strikes to insure victory, but did 
everything posable to defeat tha stinigglea, to the 
extent that in Minneapolis, Tobin of th# Teamster*’ 
Union expelled th* fighting Minneapolis truck driv
en local and thereby aided the Cltkem AUiance- 
the employer*’ storm troop organisation. Similarly 
in ths Was* Coast lumber workers’ strike, the Car
penters Union officiate used a combination of these 
tactics against the membership.

The great general strike in Sen Francisco and 
the bay counties which brought victory to the mari
time unions and great advances for ail labor or
ganisations In that area, was denounced by Presi
dent Green. Joseph Ryan. General Johnson and the 
employers ip-the same terms. Today these same 
foraea are preparing a new attack against the 
militant Frisco longshoremen as k indicated by the 
“conference*" between Assistant Secretary of Labor, 
McGrady, the shipowners and other enemies of 
labor.

The general strike in Terre Haute, only a few 
weeks ago. was quickly ended by T. N. Taylor and 
other high A. F. of L. officiate, without evta con
sulting the strike:*.

Foreseeing that the NRA. is bound to play into 
the hands oi the employers and that therefore 
organized labor could place no dependence upon It, 
the Communist Party has mad# its now famous 
analysis of the NILA. Thefe can be no doubt that 
everything that has happened in the United States 
since the inauguration of the “New Deal” has fully 
confirmed the position of the Communist Party.

The A. F. of L. top leaders have supported and 
still support the Wagner Labor Disputes BUI, which 
k a central part of tha Roosevelt “labor" program. 
Dtis Bill has as its main purpose the effective 
checking of strike action and is essentially an anti- 
strike law. This Bill gives the federal district 
courts more power in labor disputes and strikes 
end places the unions mo.e firmly under govern
ment supervision. If you read the Wagner Bill 
carefully you will see that not only does it safe
guard the company unions but aims to wreck the 
real trade unions. It makes arbitration compul
sory. It permits th# employers to set up any num
ber of company unions—and any one or all can be 
recognised by the “labor board” created by the 
Act, as the organization representing the workers. 
Mere “labor board*” and not the workers will de
cide the question of union recognition.

President Green has the effrontery to accuse 
the Communkts of uniting with the employers 
against the Wagner Bill. Green said the same when 
the Communist Party opposed th* now discredited 
NILA. W# oppose the Wagner Bill because this bill 
k against the interests of the workers, of the labot 
movement, and hampers the fight for Its indepen
dent existence. The questionable value of the Wag
ner Bill may be seen from the circular of President 
Green to the unions giving five “don’ts” about using 
the Wagner Bill. These "don’ts’* are a clear admis
sion by President Green, himself, that the workers 
and unions can get little from the Wagner Bill. 
But still President Green preaches faith in the 
Wagner Bill. Did they not ako ask us to do the 
same with the N.R.A. and Section 7a? Did not two 
years of bitter. experience prove NILA, only 
strengthened company unionism and smashed 
strikes?

The need t, he hour is a program of action and 
the adoption of a militant policy to defeat the em
ployers’ offensive, the attack of the fascists and war 
monger*. The delegates to the 55th Convention 
must follow such a policy. The need of such a 
fighting policy is clear to every working man, who 
demands unity and struggle against the employers’ 
offensive. rn'r

Instead of this dearly needed policy. President 
Green k following another policy. Instead of unity 
he proposed division and disunity. He has renewed 
his reactionary war against the militants in the 
A. F. of L. and war against the Communists, who 
are the most devoted and courageous anti-capitalist 
fighters 10 the labor movement. His latest declara
tion (preceding th# August Executive Council meet
ing* that all “reds shall be driven Out of the A. F. 
of L.“ k an attack on every rank and file worker. 
Matthew WoU’e efforts to split the International 
Fur Workers’ Union (seemingly endorsed by Presi
dent Green) because of the unification of the fur 
workers’ unions, endangers the whole labor move
ment and must be repudiated by the delegates to 
tha 65th Convention. Green and the A. P. of L. 
Executive Council declare that they cannot stop In- 
ternationals from excluding Negroes as the unions 
are autonomous, and thus refuse to organize Negro 
workers, but autonomy does not stop him from 
splitting unions. The A. F. ot L. must be deter
mined to establish a united toads union movement 
with inner democracy tor all members regardless 
of race, creed, color or nationality or political 
opinion.

THIS union-splitting drive by President Grata 
* closely follows hk signature to a joint statement 
(July 4) with a collection of notorious labor-haters, 
headed by the arch-scoundrel, William Randolph 
Hearst, and including such open-shoppers as Raskob 
of General Motors, Samuel Guggenheim of the In
ternational Smelting and Refining Company. John 
Hays Hammond, an avowed fascist, and Hutton of 
the girl-robbing five-and-ten chain of stores.

The Communist Party declares that President

Grata aoted to the detriment of th* interests of 
orgaatasff labor when ha signed that document. We 
urge the delegates to th* 55th Convention to follow 
the Itfd of many local md central Laboe
Union* and act to repudiate this shameful anti
labor act of President Green. This document waa 
an attempt to split the labor movement, to create 
suspicion, distrust, prejudice and fan the flame of 
hatred within the labor movement so that united

We urge the delegates to the 55th Convention of 
the A. F. of L. to repudiate the fascist statement 
signed by President Green.

Th* Communist Party point* out to the delegates 
that the whole history ef ths American labor move
ment shows that such "anti-red'’ drives, while al
ways centering upon the Communist Party directly, 
because it k the vanguard and spearhead of the 
anti-capitalist forces, k always a prelude to new 
and more vicious attacks upon the living, social 
standards, and organizations of the working class 
as a whole.

The delegates to the 56th Convention must 
choose between the policy of Prefid eat Green, 
Lewis, WoU, McMahon, etc., or give class collabora
tion a death blow and remove its paralysing hand 
from the organized labor movement. A program of 
unity and action adopted by the 56th Convention 
will release the splendid energy and initiative and 
limitless courage of the American working class, 
and lay a foundation on which could be built the 
structure of a labor movement so powerful and 
capable of defeating the attacks of monopoly capi
tal. Such a program, based on the class struggle 
and bached by the American working class, whose 
heroism has been proven In a thousand hard-fought 
battles, points the way to power and clears the way 
for a workers 'and farmers’ government.

We believe that the membership of the A. P. of 
L. unices and the great majority of the working 
class desire such a policy and will mllltantly sup
port it. This has been proven in the light of the 
vast experiences of the labor movement in the six 
year* of erlik and especially in the heroic struggles 
of the past two year*. The readiness to struggle and 
determinatim to win k shown in clear form by the 
fact that the question of general strike arises now 
in nearly every strike and by the definite and in- 
creating sentiment for pelltieal strike.

TOE Communist Party of the United States urges 
* tb* delegates to tha 56th A. F. of L. Convention 
to decide upon such a program, calling for:

1. Organisation ot the unorganised millions of 
workers in all basic Industries into industrial 
unions.

The key to a powerful labor movement lies in the 
organization of millions of unorganized workers. 
That tho unorganized workers in the basic indus
tries desire organization cannot be disputed. A 
mass organization drive to organize the unorganized 
must be the order of the day.

We believe in. work and fight for the build
ing of real industrial unions, in which the demo
cratic rights of the membership are guaranteed 
and in which their energies and initiative are not 
throttled by official tyranny such as the expelling 
of militant members and local unions. We urge 
industrial unions in which there is the right of full
est discussion and criticism of policies and leader
ship. We urge the delegates to the 55th Con
vention to endorse industrial unionism of this 
character and to repudiate the counterflet Indus
trial unionism as proposed by the A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council In the rubber and auto Industries, 
which only increases th* power of a bureaucratic 
officialdom and plays into the hands of the em
ployers Especially k It necessary to break down 
the walk excluding Negro workers and bring in 
the millions of exploited Negro workers.

3. The 6-hour day and 6-day week without 
reduction in pay. Wage increase to asset the in
creasing eeet ef living.

I. Prevailing union wage scale on sill work 
relief projeeto.

The coolie wage scale of *10 to 694 per month 
on work relief projects must be categorically re
pudiated and the union scale fought for. not only 
because thk 619 to 694 scale is an impossible figure 
to live on decently, but also because it constitutes 
ft direct threat to the wages of every worker in 
thk country. To allow this scale to become effec
tive will undoubtedly be followed by employers 
establishing a similar scale in industry.

4. Equal pay t«e equal work for young work
ers and women workers,

5. Equal rights and abolition of all diaertm- 
tnotion against Negro and foreign-born workers 
In employment, wages and relief.

A Increase in unemployment relief to guar
antee a decent standard ef living, for the enact
ment of the Workers’ Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill, H. R. tSST.

The need of unemployment and social insur
ance k vital to every trade unitakt. We urge a 
united campaign for enactment of the Workers' 
Bill, calling for compulsory federal unemployment 
Insurance for all unemployed, financed by taxation 
of profits and large income*. It calk for all war 
funds to be turned over to unemployment relief 
and insurance. The so-called “Wagner Social Se
curity Bill” is of no value to the American workers 
because it makes no provisions for those who art 
unemployed now, the workers thcmaslves pay for it, 
and a very few will benefit Thousands of A- F. of 
L. unions have endorsed Bill H. R. 3677. The Com
munist Party of the United 8tries urges the A. F. 
of L. Convention to endorse thk bill and calk 
upon the entire A. F. of L. membership to actively 
support it.

7. Full democratic rights to be guaranteed 
to afl working people.

Ws urge a nation-wide of organiza
tion, daily vigilance and ztruggi* to maintain and 
protect ths democratic right* of the organised 
labor movement and *11 working people.

f, for » genuine Legislative Pregram.
Wc urge the delegate* to th* 56th A. F. of L. 

Convention to adopt and fight for a program of 
legislation of genuine benefit to ths American 
trad* union movement. Inateftd ot campaigning 
for bill* such as the Wagner. Gurley and other 
MBs designed to limit the right to strike and which

\

encourage company union*, we urge the adoption 
of the following legislative program:

a. Legislation declaring all company unions - 
Illegal, no matter under what mask they op

erate.
b. T.»gui«(ten declaring the ot

e. Declaring illegal the hiring of 
guards and police by corporations or other em- - 
ployere

d. Declaring illegal and providing heavy 
penalties for any interference with the rights 
of free speech, free press and free assemblage in 
any part of the United States.

e. Legislation providing for the uotrammeled 
right of the workers to organize, strike and picket,
declaring Illegal any interference with theae 
right*.

f. Declaring illegal the use of the National 
Guard against strikers, the unemployed and all 
workers striving to better their conditions.

g. Declaring Illegal and providing heavy pan
titles tor any and all discrimination against Ne
gro workers and providing the death penalty 
for lynchers and anti-Negro terrorist*.

h. Amnesty for all prisoners sentenced for 
labor activity and the repeal of all anti-labor 
laws, deportations and Criminal Syndicalism ■_ 
laws, ate.

i. Immediate enactment of the Workers’ Un
employment and Social Insurance Bill. H. R.
3837.

j. For a constitutional amendment curbing 
the powers of the Supreme Court to invalidate 
labor and social legklation which is of genuine 
Interest to the working people.

k. Legislation prohibiting the courts from 
issuing injunctions in labor disputes.

1. The ratification of the Child Labor Amend
ment in all states, the states to provide for tho 
maintenance of these children who have been 
compelled to work previous to the ratification of 
the Child Labor Amendment.

9. For a WoTkert’ and Farmers’ Labor Party.

r[E Communist Party. U. 8. A., urges the dele
gates to the 55th Convention of the A. F. of L. 

to vote for a clean break with the Republican and 
Democratic Parties, the parties of monopoly cap!- # 
tal, and to endorse and support the formation cf 
a maas anti-capitalist, anti-fascist Labor Party of 
workers and farmers. Thk party should be based 
upon the trade unions and to include all organ
isations of toiling farmers, professionals, Ne^ro 
people, and all opponent! of fascism in thic country. 
Such a party will be a major weapon against the 
attacks of the monopolists, against reaction and fos- 
ctem. , *

The experience* of the working people with the 
sharpening attack* upon their standard of living by 
the monopolists, the rise of comoany unions, the 
lowering of living and social standards, the attacks 
on Negro wage earners and share-croppers in the 
Smith, etc., should furnish final proof of the com
plete bankruptcy and downright danger of the “non* 
partkan, political policy." The "reward your friend, 
punish your enemy” policy, which has been pursued 
by the top leader* of the A. F. of L. k one of the 
main reasons for the weakness of the trade Union 
movement in th# United States, for the growth of 
fascism, and accounts for. in a large measure, 
the comparative ease with which the employers have 
been able to fool and rob the workers.

We urge the 55th Convention to endorse the 
effort* made In various localities by the organkedT 
labor movement to form such a Labor Party, auch 
as In Connecticut. Detroit and Paterson, and to 
render all possible organisational and political sup
port to the formation of a workers’ and farmers’ 
Labor Party.

16. Trade Union Unity.
National and international trade union unity fs' 

an urgent need to effectively carry forward the 
struggle of labor. We need in America one unified 
trade union movement. Unification of the trade 
union movement, based on the principle of workers’ 
democracy and with the objective of amalgamating 
the existing trade unions into one union in each 
industry, will not only strengthen the fighting 
ability of the trade unions, but wifi inspire the work
ing class and consolidate and unify its ranks. The 
establishment of union democracy, the right of ex
pression and criticism, and the right to make pro
posals for the betterment of the union will result in 
a unified militant trade union movement capable 
of winning major victories for the workers.

Th* A. F. of L. must become a part of the inter
national trade union movement. It must fight for 
international trad* union unity on the basic prin
ciples of the trade union movement—class unity and 
solidarity against class collaboration, for one in
ternational ot trade unions. Thk k the answer to 
starvation labor standards, fascism and imperialist 
war.

A proposal has been tiiadq that the A. F. of L. 
send a delegation to the coming Congress of tha 
International Federation of Trade Union* < Amster
dam), The reactionaries in the I. F. T. U, belleva 
that A. F. of L. affiliation will strengthen them 
* gainst the militant and revolutionary workers in 
th* unions. Th* question la: What kind ef a pro
gram shall such a delegation pvt before the LF.T.U.f 

We firmly bellev# thatf the central point ahou!d 
b# international trade *n!*o anltj based on the 
democratic rights ot all onion members and orfjn* 
iistiona, against monopoly capital, tha faoclsto and 
war-mongers of afl eoamtria*. Wa urge the adop
tion of this policy for a united trade union front 
on an international scale. The Rad International of 
Labor Unions and the Communist International are 
doing all in their power to aid in the formation 
of a united trade tfnum movement on thu beak.

We urge the delegates to tha 66th Convention 
to tadon* and support these proposals. Th* Com
munist Party on its part pledges itself to suppost 
ail those who work for thk program and to do"Hl 
in its power to help strengthen the American work
ing eiaaa and all toilers against the attack of the 
monopolist*, wgatwft hunger, against fascist 
tion and imperialist war.

With fraternal grecfcmgft 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIflT 

PARTY, Ur 8. A.

J
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Heavy Layoffs 
In Auto Plants; 
Output Drops
kntire Ford Factory Is 

Shut Down—Dodge 
Closes Today

:«r Mlchlr*n

1

Dmtorr, inch, auc i«. —
Wtth Ford’s entire plant completely 
shat down this week and a con* 
tinned decline in auto production 
in. other tdanU, the number of 
bars and trucks produced this week 
in the United States and Canada 
declined to 47.067 and for the first 
tine to below the 1634 figure for 
the corresponding period. Last 
week's production was 66,418 and 
in the week previous H was 82J04.

The mass lay-offs resulting ac
count for an average increase of 
almost 300 families on the relief 
rolls every day. OoconUng to 0 
statement of John Ballinger, relief 
director here

case load onThe increase In the c 
relief was more than I 
July. The motor manufacturers, 
during the same period, have made 
greater profits than at any time 
since 1630. -

The number of ears turned out 
this year for the Central Motors 
group and Ford reached the mll- 

A. This

5.000 during

for each. This was car
ried out by means of a record 
premure upon the workers 

The Dodge plant will close to
morrow, it has been reported.

right the Faactxatlon and Mll- 
ttarteatiea ef the Tenth in C.C.C. 
Caatpe—One* the Army Officer* 

te C.C.C. Camps!

PROTEST OF TERROR ADMITTED IN NAZI POGROM SHEET Mexican Mine 
Union Aska 
Unitv Here

Letter to Lewis Appeals 
to U. $. Miners for 
Fraternal Relations

Workers of Detrmt Are Urged 500 in Norfolk 
To Press for Knimbein Parole; Picket Plant; 
Plumbers’ Union Writes Board Dockers Aid

Workers of Detroit, the 
city of Judge Arthur D. Wood, 
chairman of the United States 
Board of Parole, were called on 
yesterday to exert all
pressure for an immediate hearing 
of the parole application filed by 
Charles Krumbein, working-class 
leader now confined in the North
eastern Federal Penitentiary at 
Lewlsburg, Pa.

Krumbein. who became legally 
eligible for parole on Aug. 3, may 
have to wait ninety days for hear
ing of his application unless the 
wave of demands for his release 
which have made a deep Impres
sion on Federal authorities is now 
redoubled.

The Committee for the Release 
of Charles Krumbein yesterday

fafca mt fertern Mett
tm taiffftt Siren mb Me

tat SneMt ». 3«H 
W» Stlulwh-wMale*! In 

M« »m »•
*» miSUSm.

^ . Mta Itetk til
«mi «UIiliiiMiftiati |lt sit

JUt* hi Ptft* MtaStit ItrMrfrU* |i»«*. 
a fh» Stlmkctt UtOiiMi stt

b* SadtnaaM ulttkfM Um gaigtt-
SlflMlti* Sttfhlfe

The leading rale of the Anti- 
Nad Federation ht rallying maas 
sentiment in eettbttty wtth the 
German workers against the ter
rorist Nad regime is confessed in 
the latest issue ef the Voelklscher 
Beobaehter, Hitler’s swill-sheet. 
The headlines Of the article state: 
“In spite of the government's 
(United States) apologies in
creased Jewish-Communist in
citement exists In America.’*

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Aatsle Hirndee Del mu Picnic. Bun
ds? Asssit Stth. it Cl»u»s Perm 
Ansclo Herndon, ntsln SpMker. T«S 
etWir. Pie Batins Contest a ihort 
pirn? on tba Georgia Chain Gang 
Prise* to wtnnar- Direction: Take 
Frankford HI. chance to Oar M. go 

- So Hhavn St., or taka Car M. Chang*
„ for Car St, (O to Rhavn St.

joint Picnic of Bee. » and See. t of 
tha CF. will take place on Sunday. 
Auc. IS at Strawberry Manalon, SSrd 
and Cumberland Bta. The support of 
all workar* and Party members U 
urfsd for thla picnic.
Local SO Dnltad Shoe * L. W. Onion 
taolta all to huge Trade Union Picnic 
Sunday, August itth at Beochwood 
Park (Market Ht. "L" to «#th Bt. 
Strafford local to park—Srd atatkmi. 
Plenty eaU, drinks, dancing, bowl- 

. . Inf. eporte and good time for all.

There will be Joy. laughter and song 
at the I.W.O. Touth Sections' Two- j 
Day Outing to Nature Friends Damp. 
Sat. and Sun . Aug. 17 and Ik Tha 
fee for transportation and sleeping f 
quarter* only SI. This dot* not in- 
rluda food. Tou eaa bring your own 
food or buy It at the camp. Trucks 
leave Saturday, Aug. 17, > p m. from ; 
tth and Fairmour! Ave.

Annual Picnic of Sec J of C.P. will 
take place on Sunday. Aug. IS at 
Und and Parkside Art. A good pro
gram and a fine time la a Mured I 
In cate of rain there will be dinner 

+ served at 17*7 N. Smton St.
Bpartacua Club Pik-Htk. Sunday. Aug. 

j li at George* Hill, »2nd and Park- 
tide Ave. Direction*: Any car to 
&2nd St. pat* for tar No. 70 going 
north. Get off at Jefferson St.

Chinese Tea Party, commemorating 
two Chinese Revolutionary Martyr*:

* Tse Kuan and Jane Wong, at 1003 
.. Vine St., Sunday, Aug- IS. ♦ P™

Au*p: Chinese Antl-Imperiallrt Al-
• Dance. National p:omment speaker*. 

Subs. 35c. Tickets. Worker* Bookshop 
and other organlzaUbns.

Coast Seamen 
Strike 3 More 
Freight Vessels
8 Ships Now Tied Up 
in San Francisco— 
Pickets Patrol Docks

(By Pederated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16.— 
Three more ships have been tied 
up st San Francisco, on instruc
tions from Washington. D. C., by 
Secretary Randolph Merriwether 
of the Marine Bigineers’ 'Bene

ficial Association. Merriwether has 
been in Washington in connection 
with the conferences called by As
sistant Secretary of Labor Edward 
F. McGrady.

The vessels, all freighters oper
ated by the Calmar Line, were or
dered tied up because the company 
refused to sign an agreement with 
East Coast workers.

The new tie-up brings to a total 
of eight the vessels now being 
picketed in this port.

Lodi Labor Party 
Protests Sales Tax 

% At Meeting Today

, LODI. N. J„ Aug 16—Pro
tests against the State sales tax 
will be made at a mays meeting 
here today sponsored %yv the 
Lodi Labor Party.

Among the speakers Mil be 
Thomas McMahon, international 
President of the United Textile 
Worker* of America; Abe Isser- 
man, counsel for the New Jer
sey State Federation of Labor; 
Charles Vigorito, president of 
Local 1733, Dyers’ Federation; 
Vincent Haiky and Frank Ples- 
cia, candidates for Coundlmen, 
and Frank J. Benti, candidate 
for Mayor.

The Labor Party has arranged 
an outing at Oakland Beach 
Sunday. Buses will leave from 
Nicholson Street, Lodi, at d 
o'clock in the morning. All 
workers have^been urged to at
tend.

United Rally 
Against Nazis 
Held in Texas

CITY, Aug. 16 fFP).—
The Miners and Metallurgical 
Workers Union of Mexico has writ
ten to President John L. Lewis of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and to the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
to establish fraternal relations with 
American miners.

It is the feeling among Mexican 
miners that they ought to know the 

I conditions of work and organiza
tion of miners everywhere, but they 

jars particularly anxious to know
the conditions of the miners in the . w*., — -___ .| United States. They feel that they j madt * tett<r
have many problems In common 
and that they may be able to get 
and to give help toward their solu
tion.

The Miners and Metallurgical 
Workers Union was organized in 
April, 1634. In that abort period, it 
has been able to affiliate over 90 
per cent of the miners in Mexico.
.It is organized as an Industrial 
union and controls 54,000 miners 
and metallurgical workers. Less 
than 10,000 miners are organized 
outside of this union and the offi
cers of the union are engaged In 
negotiations with one of the inde
pendent unions whereby 5.000 of 
them will in the near future affili
ate with the M. and M. U.

Led Two Strike*
During the union’s brief exist- , ., . ___ _ .. J

ence, it has successfully fought two f_r”™ th* im^ndin^ vD^rv
Important strikes and a number of ?®aJ+h Tu^emninvm^ii r^inHi«°in
Snub'S/.1 Sir
It established a common strike fund $150 000 ^ allottwl Allegheny 
through ta^ng each member one fnr shoes and clothing for
days wages. Each member pays __...about 7 cents a week, of which 30 necdy chlWren- 

per cent goes to maintain the een-

the Parole Board by the Alteration Strike at Garment Mill Plumbers and Helpers Union of al varment Will
New York.

The letter said, in part: ?
“We have a special interest in 

Krambefai’a ease beeaaee of the 
fact that he was a member ef 
the United Association of Steam- 
fitter* and Plumber*, affiliated 
with the American Federation of 
Labor, being a member of a 
trade closely allied to our own.

“Krumbein was eligible for pa
role on Aug. 3. We urge your 
body to set a date for a meeting 
at once to consider Krumbein’* 
parole application in order that 
the injustice of his unusually 
•evere sentence may not be pro
longed. We ask this in the 
of our membership of the St 
fitter* and Helpers Union.”

Victory Seen 
In Pittsburgh 
Relief Fight

Officialf) Indicate Cash 
Aid Plan Will Be 

Approved by State

(DaBy Warkef PltUkarrk Bareaa)
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 16.—A letter 

received by Herbert Nusser, Un
employment Councils secretary.

Backed by Movie 
Operators Union

NORFOLK. Va., At*. 15—ThS 
mass picket line of the 500 Negro 

Und white workers who struck the 
Pinkelzteln Clothing Factory hers 
Tuesday was supported todhy by 
solidarity pickets from the Internal 
Uooal Longshoremen s Association 
and other labor organizations.

The strike is led by the Amalgam 
} mated Clothing Workers Union and 
has the support of the Central 

j Labor Union, the Longshoremen 
and the Motion Picture Operators 
Union. The Communist Party her* 
has issued a call to workers to sup
port the strike and members of ths 
Party in other organizations are 

the union to unionize the industry Picketing.
in this city. j Finkelstein’s is a run-away shop'

Many of the Communist Party from New York City and is thg 
mlhtant yorkers who only firm operating herd under 

n^le'<jr led, °r from the non-union conditions, union men
union officials within the said. Organized labor Is deter-
i0.r •dvoc*u.n* 411 °rg*n- mined to bring this shop into line, 

izational drive are being reinstated __________ _. ...
mid are taking an active part in Down with Chiang Kai-shek. '
the drive. Betrayer of China!

Socialist, Communist 
and Preachers Speak 

at San Antonio

The message, from A. L. Wills, 
tral office and 70 per cent Is left consultant for the State Board on 
with the local to spend as it sees fit. Community Contacts, indicates In- 

The union has been able to raise ^ntlon oi Harrisburg authorities to 
the average wage of miners leave choice of cash or commissary 
throughout the country. It has con- plan providing the necessaries, 
cerned itself especially with raising “P^ county relief heads, 
the wage of the lowest-paid work- what next ^ would **
era. It has succeeded in establish- talcen by the Unemployment Coun- 
ing the closed shop in almost all the cl> Nlf*r declared they would 
mines and has pushed safety meas- °eman« that the grant be issued 
ures. [to cash”

“This,” he explained, "would only 
bring to the level of the estimated

September Issue

Out August 22
-Watch for a Sensational Announcement!

HEALTH
' ; * • A V0

HYGIENE

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Aug. 16.- 
William Plampin, secretary of the 
Texas State Committee of the So
cialist Party, two Protestant min
isters and a representative of the 
Communist Party were among the 
speakers at a united front demon
stration here In protest against the i tional industrial unions. The rail 
wave of terror and persecutions jroad workers were the first to real- 
sweeping Nazi Germany. [tee that, organized as an industrial

The two ministers were Rev. union- thev would ** able to have 
Hiram B. Harrison and Rev. Law- more Power. In January. 1933. at j ment 
rence K. Brown. |their fourth convention, they agreed fight

The rapid growth of the miners’ 
union is a symptom of what is tak- , , , . , , ,
ing place in Mexico. There seems to mild®uni ^bsistence budget .the 
be the tendency to establish na- "^ef checks which had

1 been cut 20 per cent withr change 
over to cash relief.”

Ask Clothing Too 
On top of this the Unemploy- 

Councils will continue the 
for issuance of shoes and

Chicago Stockyard 
Men Call for Firing 
Of Imported Scal|

Anti-Jimcrow 
Parley Called 
In New Jersey

Wilkes-Barre, Pa,
Harry Wick*, director of tb* Phil*. 
Worker* Sehocl will deliver the flosl 
of * sane* of laeturt* at the Wllkat- 
Barse Worker* Center, Sunday, Au*. 
It. t p.m. fDSTt on "Shall It be 
Hunter. Doles or Unemployment In
surance’" Pcilowing the lecture, a 
social wSU be held, under the au*- 
plee* of the Workers' School (indent 
body Refrcahment* and entertain- 
ment, Ada. 15c,

rltaflv Worker MIdwett Boreas)
CHICAGO. I1L Aug. 16—Leaf

lets written by a group of workers 
to the Wilson Packing yards de
nouncing the activities of one Ray
mond Shelton to the beef-kill de
partment are being distributed in 
the stockyards.
I Raymond Shelton, the leaflet

renroaoniJiHr. nf ih- v/«mo ,0 chan8e th« form of organization clothing in addition to the cash in-
PeoplS? Socialist League all ad- frfL trade nhow suppos€dJ0 bei t?Tanled
dreesed the meeting calUng upon 111110,15 10 th<! industrlal form- has never been increased
the American workers to boycott Ever slnce then- tha railroad with the shaip riaes which have 
German goods, demand severance workers have been helping to or- taken place in food and clothing 
of diplomatic relatione with the Santee industrial unions of other prices.
Nazi murder regime, withdrawal ®! u'0ritrrs. They hope that this form WiUs’ letter to Nusser. follows: 
American sports organizations from eventually predominate to Mex- "Dear Mr. Nusser: 
the Olympic games scheduled to be ico- arc now helping the oil "Mr. Johnson (State relief head)
held to Nazi Germany in 1938, and wor*er* organize an industrial asked me to answer your letter of 
the release of all poitlcal prisoners .union' j July 29 in which you express agree-
from the Nazi concentration camps : Movement from Below ment with Allegheny County Emer-
and prisons. j This development in the Mexican Sency Relief Board in asking for ^

The speakers a so pointed out the labor movement is interesting be- to be used for shoes and;

PITTSBURGH BOOKSHOP 
WINDOWS SMASHED %

Fascists Angered by Mass Display of 
“WAR IN AFRICA”.......................................5c

By CANNES and FORD
Expose and Defeat Fascism; Be It Italian or American 

READ AND DISTRIBUTE 1HESE EXCELLENT PAMPHLETS 
EXPOSING AMERICAN FASCISTS:

“The Truth About Father Coughlin” ................... 5e
by A. B. Magil

“Hearst - Labor’s Enemy No. 1" ...............................3c
by James Casey

“The Real Huey P. Long” ....................... ........... .... 5c
by Sender Garlin

AH 4 Pamphlets, 20c; Postage Included

Write for Free Catalogue
Workers Bookshop. 1638 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicago, 111.

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Atjg.
16.—Many local organizations have
rallied in the ramnaiem inlMatarf' iI1B speusers a so pointed out me jowui movement is interesting DC- . W’'" V —.—------rallied need for united struggle against cause it is essentially a movement 8"h«1 5hUdren

American Youth Congress growlnR f|iscism ^ the ^nlt^ from Mow and not one that ^ | “You understand of course

States. Resolutions were adopted to 
be sent to the U. S. State Depart-

Cleveland, Ohio

r

— Big Pi r ft it. Sunday. Aug II Danc- 
tag. Lamb Roast served, at Bonflch 
Farm* from IS a.m. ttU 11:38 p.m 
Au^ 93 Ward UBemoloyment Coun
cil. Dir. Bt. Chair Nottingham ear 
te and of Una and ’ walk one block 
to picnic.

Detroit, Mick.
Greet the students of the District 
Training School at a graduation 
party Saturday. Aug 17. t p.m. at 
Finnish Hall. !*«* 14th Bt. There

• will be aa interesting program, school 
exhibits, wallpapers, shop papers, 
and aa address by one of the stu
dents and William Wein*tone. Di*t. 
Org, Refreshments.

Chicago, III.
Bewitching lake breeaes. delightful an- { 
tortainmant. captivating dance music, 
sport*, bathing at X.L.D. lake, et- 
euretoa to Bt. Joeoph aboard 8.8. . 
Roosevelt. leaving M a.®. Sunday.: 

; Aug. 35. re:urmng 3:30 p.m. TlckeU 
only in advance 31X3 Children «5c.

• Baservatlon* call Seeley 3562.

Daily Worker Lawn Party. For bene- 
V fit of Daily Worker, at 1337 Be. Sayre

• J Are Saturday, Aug. 31. Music for
entertainment prorated, plenty ef 

' fun tor all assured. Dtrecttoag: Take 
-1 any —v to Archw Ave , then to: 
1. Cicero Ave . change on bus go 7 80* 

West mi Archer to Sayre Are., walk
- ■ two blocks north unit) come t* place 
., Ausp : United Workers Organisation*

of Argo and Summit. 111. Start at 
I 3 p.m. Adm. 10c

Oongratsman C. Lundeen wiU speak 
la Chicago. Sunday, s*pt 1 at Mass 

“ Meeuag of workers, demanding H. R 
3117 to become law, at PUsen Fork 
Pavilion. Waet 30th *t and Sc Al- 

*• baay Ave. Door open at 1 p. as. 
Good music. Dance in evening Tick
ets 25c; at door 35c Get tickets 
tn advance at Lodovy Denntk, 1510 
W. 10th St.; Workers Bookstore. 505 
B». State St.; Workers Home, 3147 

• W Chicago Ave.

here against Jim-Crow discrimtoa 
tion to local theatres and have 
elected delegates to a conference t
called by the Congress for Monday J?*?1’ Conjrws and the German 
night at the Sharon Baptist at Washington, D. C.
Church. 1430 Throop Avenue. The The meeting was organized by 
Conference will tlso serve to mo- the ®an Antonio branch of the 
bilize mass defense for Ethiopia ICOR- 
against the attack of Italian Fas- -------

Organizations which have al- CoiHlUIlIllSt PaDCT

^ ^ c W4 ready elected delegate to the con- ^ 1
St»^h,lV0penly I Terence and sent protests to the Rai UPfl ill \!pvipn*
strike-breaking, scab activities to local th€8tres inciude the Hodcar-) °ai rt^U 111 i?lt XH ° ’

riers’ Union, Carpet Workers’ Union, XT’ j * , w ’■’•I I
Republican Club, Re-employment Fj (1 1 4 O T 18 t|3llGfl
and Social Service Society, Colored! \ ____ _
Civic League of Franklin Township,

course that if
ing imposed from above'. In tort, »|tM? P^n suggested is carried^:- 
has taken place, to some extent, ^ _b« » devia^on7?r
against the wishes of politicians, tbe PnnclP^e cas*1 re ie^ ^hich 
who have exercised important con-!

California for Wilson and Com
pany, and urges that the workers 
demand that Shelton be driven out 
of the yards.

Pointing to the tremendous in
crease to profits for the Wilson 
company during the last months, 
the leaflet calls upon the stock- 
yard workers to fight for the right 
to join the A. F. of L. union, the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen.

An organisational drive to buil£ 
the A. F. of L. union in the yards 
is now going on with street meet- 
togs before the yard gates. Re
cently more than one thousand 
workers stopped work to the beef- 
kfll departments erf the smaller 
plants, and returned to work only 
when their union officials persuaded 
them to return. Resentment against 
the speed-up to the yards is grow
ing and the talk of strike Is heard.

trol over many unions.
The Mexican labor movement In 

the past two years has been aggres
sive and has fought many strikes.

Down with imperialist war 
which profits by the Miserably- 
Paid Labor of Women at H«me 
Front!

Snpport the colonial peoples to 
their straggle for liberation from

UMWA Chief Attacks 
FWO in West Virginia 

As ‘Dual Organization1

made by the Congress when two 
Negroes were refused orchestra 
seats in the three local theatres, 
the Strand, State and Opera House. 
Witnesses to the refusal were two 
white persons, Rev. Palmer and 
Alan Silver, secretary of the New 
Brunswick American Youth Con
gress, who were sold orchestra 
seats immediately after the Ne
groes were refused such seats.

A. J. Isserman, an attorney of 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
it taking legal action against the 
theatres on the basis of the New 
Jersey Civil Rights Act. which 

... . j makes it a misdemeanor to dls-
WELCH. W. Va.. Aug. 16.—An criminate against any person on 

impressive maai funeral was he d account 0f raCe. color, religion, etc.

f’Viane ert/4 , w* J—fun .,., j I t, MEXICO CITY, Aug. 16, — ElKj^r.*!SLran<1 lh Communlty Machete, organ of the Communist
The' nmmin**nl Irtrft P!lrty °f Mexlc0- has SUp-

vitoiaU haV* al^ mStmxjdrnj ^ Press*d and lts editor. Velasco, 
‘ thrown tat0 prison for exposing theSSvt fh* factional struggle in the pro-impe-

ftPahtrnn nf* rillllst Natlonal Revolutionary Party
AuanpHic0"Re'’ as the factor behind the attempted 
m^ident assassination of President Lazaro
|^'s‘d'nf ,Cora^” ty Civ?.c Cardenas last week.
League; Rev. Palmer. Dr. Howell, _ . \ - .
Dr. a Massey and Charles Dunn, attack on Cardenas El Ma-
vlce-president of the Colored Civic showed, was the work of fol-
League of Franklin Township. lowers of the ousted and openly 

The anti-Jim-Crow struggle is ^aclionary leader of the N. R. P.. 
being organized around a test case ’ ® as, Calles. The Callists are mak

ing desperate efforts to regain their 
power from the

Samuel B rod kin, 
N. J. Communist. 

!|Killed by Motor

new demagogic 
"left” wing of the ruling party. So 
anxious was the Mexican govern
ment to prevent the truth behind 
Calles’ attempt at a coup d’etat 
from becoming public that it for
bade any mention of the attack. 
Velasco was arrested when the Com
munist Party paper appeared with 
a complete analysis of the situation.

SACKS FARM
y.e.tt N*. I Bm M

m e-r-B 
Real farm pins all modern con- 
ranienoe* Unusually attractive 
c«b tryskle. Pine wood* Brook 
far Bathing and fishing. Modern 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuff* pro- 
daoed on premise*

>: SU By week. SUS a Bay
West Sbere R.B.. Oreyhctm* 

U»* Sums to ~

Summer Resorts

tBBOW BEAD LOOOt '8 Stouten. B- 
Itovltt*. H T. *FO Bto 535* ■ B***■*>- 
•to* re Us: »e*er* aeMeraseenu. Cm

So Al- here Sunday for Chkriie Barr, late 
member of Branch 1157 of the In
ternational Workers Order, with his 
friends and members of Branch 1157 
and the English-speaking branch 
No. 695 marching behind the hearse.

As an aftermath of the mass 
turnout for the funeral and the 
rapid growth of the I.W.O. here 
within recent months, the Van Bit- 
ner bureaucracy of District 17 of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica has launched a move to stop 
the growth of the militant workers’ 
fraternal order among the miners. 
Several of the leading members of 
the order have been called to a 
meeting on Saturday to answer 
charges that the I.W O is a “dual 
organization,” etc. "

Branch No. 1157,1.W.O.. is urging 
its members and all sympathetic 
worker* to attend the hearings and 
to defend their right to Belong to a 
fraternal order based on the class 
struggle.

The Daily Worker most, raise 
566,000 within the next three 
months! Take np a collection in 
year shop, among your friends, 
at roar ledge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 16.— 
Samuel Brodkin, a member of 
the section committee of Section 
10 of the New* Jersey District 
of the Communist Party, was 
killed Wednesday night In an 
automobile accident near Chat
ham, N. J.. while returning to 
this city from a tour for the 
Daily Worker financial drive.

Brodkin’s car had a flat tire, 
and he had got out on the dark 
road to fixe it. While he was 
kneeling down beside the car 
another automobile collided with 
his car from the rear, fatally 
injuring him. He died a few 
hours later.

He leaves a wife and two 
daughters, both of whom are 
members of the Young Commu
nist League. The Cdmimmbt 
Party is arranging a mass 
funeral for this devoted comrade 
and working class fighter who 
died in the line of duty.

has already been applied in Alle- 
, gheny County.

“Such a request was received by 
the State Emergency Relief Board 

[but due to shortage of funds it has 
been impossible to grant it. It is 
well in this connection to bear in 
mind that when funds are avail
able It is hoped to increase the 
grant to Allegheny County so that 
the County Board will be enabled 
to raise present cash grants from 

! 60 per cent to the full budget al- 
i lowance.

•'However, decision as to whether 
the County Board will use this 
money to set- up shoe and cloth
ing commissaries or whether it will 
be used to give additional cash, 
thus enabling them to make their 

| own purchases, is one that will have 
to be worked out in Allegheny 
County rather than by the State 
office.

“Sincerely,
~‘A, L. WILLS 

"Consultant on Community 
Contacts."

Congressman E. LUNDEEN
Will Speak In Chicago

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER Ist
At a Mass Meeting of Workers Demanding

H. R. 2827
To Become Law --

Pilsen Park Pavilion, W. 26th St. & S. Albany

Doors open 1 p.m. Good music. Tickets 25c; at the door 35c. Get 
tickets in advance at Ludovy Dennik. 1510 W. 18th St. Workers 
Bookstore, 505 S. State St., Workers Home. 2147 W. Chicago Ave.

. DANCE IN THE EVENING

Cincinnati i Garment 
Strike Opens Drive 
To Organize the City

CINCINNATI, O.. Aug. 16.-Tbe 
300 workers of the Leonard Custom 
Tailoring Company here entered 

! their third day on strike today with 
ranks solid under the leadership of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America.

The workers, many of them 
women, are demanding a minimum 
of $16 a week, ten per cent increase 
for all getting more than $16 and 
recognition of the union. The strike 
marks the beginning of a drive by

Los Angeles Parley Unites Groups Against Nazis
Jewish Anti-Nazi League^- 

of South California 
Is Organized

LOS ANGELES. Calif. Aug. 16. 
—Magnificent solidarity to the 
fight against the barbarities of the 
Ntzi regime to Germany, with its 
brutal persecution of Jews, Cath
olics, Protestants and militant 
workers, was displayed to a broad 
united front conference held to 
Boyle Heights here, at the call of 
the Jewish Provisional Committee 
for the Defence of Foreign Born 

Present were 131 delegates from

to succeed the Jewish Provisional 
Committee. It called for a boycott 
of the Nasi Olympics, German 
goods, the sending of protests to 
Washington demanding severance 
of diplomatic relations with the 
Nazi murder regime, intensification 
of the fight against the growth of 
fascism to this country, and, to 
f.hu connection, the sharpening of 
the boycott against the Hearst 
press, and ths defeat of the Dies 
Bill, the various gag bills and other 
anti-working class measures.

Anti-Nan Unity Urged 
The conference was addressed by 

speakers of all political beliefs. 
This is not time to ask whst po-

anti-Semitism that threatens us 
here, to fight all forms of reac
tion and fascism.”

A. Maymudes of the Jewish 
Morning Freiheit hailed the broad 
united front of Jewish organiza
tions and the labor movement re
flected to the conference, and 
called for a relentless fight against 
religious and labor persecutions 
in Nazi Germany, defense of for
eign-born workers to this country, 
and defeat of the sedition bills and 
other gag measures now before 
Congress.

Socialist Backs United Front

Down with 
Betrayer of

the sttwgctr ef the Chi
le J*

AVAHTA FARM us.n,r

K^^XSluim Shapiro of lie Socialist 
forty organizations, including the, Utica 1 color you represent,” Mr party warned of Hitler s plans to

prop»gate anti-Semitism on a world 
scale, “to fin the whole world with 
hatred. Thst country that once 
boarled a great civilization, that 
grve us Schiller. Beethoven. Heine, 
is now controlled by a clique of

Communist and SocialLr. parties i Rosenblatt, veteran Jewish poet 
trade unions, religious bodies, lib- and chairman of the conference 
era! groups and small businesp- declared to opening -its session 
men’s associations The conference “This is a time to unite all Jewish 
voted to set up the Jewish Anti- groups to protest the anti-Senuttem 

i Nazi League of South California, i raging in Germany, to fight the

Socialists, Communists, 
Unions and Liberals 

Join for Action

murderous barbarians. But that 
clique shall be crushed! The mighty 
strength of the workers. Socialists. 
Communists, shall crush the tot
tering Hitlerism, shall smash it!"

Mr. Davis and Mr. Brilliant 
spoke for the American Principies 
League, a liberal professional or
ganization sponsored by Samuel 
Untermyer.

Although the conference was 
called for delegates only, $50 spec
tator* attended. Perfect unity 
existed throughout it* sessions.

Voting for the calling of a huge 
mass meeting at the Civic Audi
torium within three weeks, the 
conference declared “we cannot 
delay. We cannot postpone any
thing!” t

UNDERSTAND BROWDER'S 
REPORT

T a WORLD CONGRESS
To understand the 
full significance of 
what the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of- 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, to 

, have an accurate pic
ture of the" Commu
nist movement in 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 

States."

$ 1.00 Brines You a Cofjx!
"Communism in the United States” toll* for $200 a ccpy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of 
this important revolutionary work for $1.W with a subscription 
to the Daily Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Sub Today!
Vesr'a tub sad espr of bort...A7.C* T-T ** “ “ *1
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A .F. L. Convention Must Answer Working Class Problems
»AWBOIfARTY.

INDUSTRIAL UNIONS,
AMONG CHIEF TOPICS

AUTO BOSSES’ NIGHTMARE—SCENE AT CHEVROLET PLANT

flanfc And File Gathering to Be Held at Seine Time 
• to Bring Pressure Upon Convention 

to Endorse Workers’ Bill
I -- T .11 - - - ------ M. —

I By Louis Weinstock
j Member Brotherhood *1 Painter*. Local MS)

The 55th Annual Convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor is going to be a historical one. Never in the 
history of the American Federation of Labor has such a 
great interest beqn created among the rank and file mem
bership on the issues facing the Conversion.

At tht close of the 94th annual
convention held In San Francisco, 
it was dear that that convention 
did not solve any problems facing 
the American Federation of La
bor in particular, and the working 
class in general. The question of 
social and unemployment Insurance 
was settled by a blanket endorse
ment for the Wagner-Lewis Social 
Insurance Bill. In reference to mo
bilizing the membership against the 
growing attacks of the arnfftbyerp, 
against wage cuts, for union resoi- 
nition. the organization of the un- 
organiaed. the dangerous growth of 
company unionism, all these prob-

Party. The rank and file member
ship in various states—-Connecticut, 
New Jersey, Michigan, Illinois, Mon- 
tana—-have taken the initiative 
without waiting for the Executive 
Council to organise such a Labor 
Party.

Even if the delegates, because of 
undemocratic elections in the or
ganizations, or because the mem
bership had no direct representation 
at the convention, do vote against 
such a genuine Labor Party, the 
local unions in every section of the 
country, despite the actions of cer
tain delegates, will form Labor

Chevrolet workers turning down a proposal to return to work dur
ing their strike last spring. New the auto workers are preparing far the 
coming convention to found an* auto workers international union. Their

jeb will be to oust those leaders who helped break their strikes last 
spring.

General A uto Strike Is Necessary 
To Build Strong International Union

By Gdorge Morris {huge plants and hundreds of thou- j nothing at Dodge or Plymouth, etc. before the A. P. of L. convention
er*\»Ak.«.A_in ... .a i rtf vu»***nt-**f tH* Vest In rsf K*n!rMmt_r*v Th* aiitn inriu*trv ill An larffp and t!Hi COfTlpflOV Unions.

A. F. L. HEADS LIMIT 
BOSS UNION FIGHT 
TO ‘VERBAL ASSAULTS’

Past Record Spotted with Period of Silence« 
Fine Resolutions and Efforts to Convince 

Bosses, That A.F.L. Is More Beneficial

By Robert W. Dunn
Records of the A. F. of L. Executive-Coancil and its 

Resolutions Committee at various conventions of the fed
eration from year to year show occasional strong verbal 
assaults on company unionism. But there were many years 
when the subject was not even mentioned at the conven
tion. • -  —-

If we start from World War awaited by the labor officialdom- 
days, when the first “employee rep- So we come to last year—1934— 
resentation plana’' were set up when the company union issud 
under the direction of various gov- aroused more discussion than in anf 
emment agencies, we find the first convention since 1928. But no such 
mention of comoanv unions at the militant resolution was passed as 
1019 A. F. of L. Convention. In in 1028, in spite of the disgust of 
that year nearly 500.000 employees increasing numbers of the deie- 
were already covered by “works gates, and their constituencies, with 
councils’* as the employers often what the "New Deal’’ government 

them. The convention, act- had given them on the Section 7* 
ing on a resolution introduced on platter. The main resolution on 
the initiative of the National Com- company unions was formulated bf 
mittee for Organizing the Steel the Committee on Legislation. This 
Workers (it was the year of the top official resolution instructed 
Great Steel Strike led by William the Executive Council "to secure 
Z. Foster», declared strongly against such modification and clarification 

It resolved of the intent and meaning of the

definitely outlaw company unions.
Real Position

^ the hirisdietional ^ War^ and Vasrlsm * that the American Federation of practice and form of organization
The menVceof ™a!Td fascism Ubor will have to face in October; of the A. F. of L. Because of the 

*L K.hSS; and' will be dlKussed at the convention »t it* convention in Atlantic City. reaching effect that organiza-
tSrha^dTnf The Ifven bTWUliam- The formation of the Auto Work- Hons of the auto industry can have

aSTothen to IhT S International is the first major upon the entire trade union move-

Bailding Trades Dispute against German fascism is not suf-; taken by the A. F. of L. i^the'Xto union/ra^v-^ke
Therebetween STbuUding ncient any longer. The local union. The A F 0^1^^^ fSJS-

trades Internationals was left in ^dcra’I nf 1 dation ^
the hands of William Green who tion of Labor demand more than of lndui!tr1*1
was instructed to call; a convention | lip service. The danger of fascism 
in the middle of November and at is showing its ugly head, not oftly in 
this convention establish harmony i Germany and Italy, but here in the 
in the building trades department. United States.
The November convention, instead William Randolph He&rst and all 
of solving the situation*'aggravated other open shop millionaires are 
it. Twelve of the Internationals carrying on a campaign to wipe out 
affiliated with the department re- the trade unions, to destroy not only 
fused to recognize the convention radical organizations but all or- 
and did not participate. The other ganizations which stand in the way 
seven held the convention with Wm. of fascism.
Green presiding, and established an- The new Declaration of Indepen- 
other building trades department, i denes, issued on the 4th of Juljy,

of
unions in masa production Indus-1 In the first place the auto work- 
tries. But tfith this step, the is- ers come in conflict with the time 
sues thati caused contradictions worn policy of the A. F. of L. lead-
within the lA. F. of L. for many 
years will flare up more violently 
than ever.

Among the most fundamental of 
these are: ~

(1) Will the A. F. of L. leader
ship realize that the interests of 
the workers can be advanced only 
through a policy of struggle, or 
will it continue to follow the

declaring the*one* which *was elected 1935. and signed by 5« outstanding P*41* collaboration with the
in San Francisco null and void. “patriots,” is one of the expressions 

The twelve building trades Inter- of fascist tendencies in the U. S. 
nationals refused to recognize the William Green happens to be one of 
decision of the seven and from then the signers, and a lot of explana- 
on, two building trade* departments tion will have to be made by him 
functioned side bv side. Both of to explain to the membership how 
them landed in the courts. his signature appears among the

Another attempt was made by' most anti-labor open shop exploit- 
WiTUam Green on.the first of Au-; ers of this country, 
gust 1935. but he did not meet with Trade Union Unity
success. Here too, only seven of the I The convention will have to take 
Internatkxfkls appeared, twelve ig- into consideration the strong desire 
nored the call entirely. on the part of the rank and file

The fact that the Roosevelt ad- membership for establishing trade
ministration dared to come out with 
a • security" wage scale of $19 to 
$94 has a lot to do with the inner 
situation in the building trades de
partment. The government officials 
very cleverly utilized the inner con
troversies of the department.

Where the government made a 
mistake was that it ignored entirely 
the rank and file membership, and 
whin it came to put the so-called 
security wage scale into effect, the

union unity and unifying the trade 
union movement into one powerful 
organization. Around tire question 
of trade union unity, the whole 
policy of the A. F. of L. will be dis
cussed. Where is the A. P. of L. 
headed for? Shall the organization 
be led by a class collaboration policy 
which means defeat, which means 
government arbitration, mediation 
and government interference in the 
affairs of labor—or shall the or-

employers?
42) Wifi the A. F. of L. leader

ship permit democracy within the 
anions, and freedom for the 
newly organised anions to elect 
their own officials and build the 
organisations, or will the present 
bureaucratic rule, through ap
pointed A, F. of L. organisers, 
remain?

(S) Will the new industrial 
unions be permitted to grew with 
Jurisdiction over an entire In
dustry, or wm they be condemned 
to remain skeletons, while the 
bulk of the workers are scrambled 
among the various craft unions 
that claim them?

(4) Will the A. F. of L. leader
ship try to unite all the existing 
independent unions in an indus
try under its banner, or wm it 
continue a policy of exterminating 
independent organisations?

Industrial Unionism 
The bureaucratic regime In the

ganization:
“We are against strikes as such. 

In strikes everybody loses. And 
they all end by going to the table 
to talk It over. It is better to go 
to the table in the first place.

"I think the manufacturers 
have also come to realise that 
workers* organizations have a 
definite place in the industry, in 
that they educate the workers to 
realise their proper functions in 
the business and their res pen-

of the existing A. F. of L. machin
ery. 'rtw A, F. Of L. convention

Period of Silence
the following years.

ership, tHtt the interests of the 
employers'and workers are common 
and that there must be no strikes.
To think that the auto workers can 
win even a few crumbs from the
powerful motor companies without com^n unlon DUlon £peaks for 
a struggle is sheer lunacy. These J::. .,,”; . “ nrJ>n
companies have been the leading hia ^perior, William Green, 
open shbpperse since their incep- ! Democracy
tion. They feel strongly entrenched Closely related with this is the

In the following years, and in 
will have to answer if its decision spite 0f the fact that by 1924 thej This was legalistic enough to 
to form Industrial unions is sin- number of works councils grew to mean practically nothing at all. But 
cere, and if it is. then the obsolete ov#r goo involving over 1.200 000 the reel position of the officials 
craft form of organization must workers, we hear nothing about was brought to the surface in con- 
not lie in the way. Otherwise the company unions at A. F. cf L. con- neclion with resolution No. 108,' m-
present small skeleton locals will j ventions. Finally at the 1925 con- treduced by the delegates of the
not grow. , . venUon a mild recommendation Wisconsin State Federation of

Unity | was made by the Executive Council Labor. This resolution related how
The fourth issue is unity For J that it coliect data on company the National Labor Relations Board

the short time that the auto work- ; unions in order to plan for further had first declared that the com-
! ers have known the A. F. of L. they “Investigation’’ of them! pany union of the Kohler Co,
have seen the A. F. of L. reaction- 1 This harmless action, or rather Kohler, Wis., was illegally created.rlbilities. . ________ ___ ______ , , .

Dillon’s ideas apparently are to officials only head off strikes absence of action, was followed in and then prcmptly put ita name 
^ tv- -mniViv^r th«t th* now snd advise them to accept the gov- 11926 by some of the bitterest oe- on the ballot on a status of equality

International will be as good as any «mment boards and works council nunciation ever leveled against with the A F. of L. Federal Local
system instead. The consequences i company unions. In that year.,; No. 1854a. in a strategically delayed 
was that they did not get a good : when the number of company flection for rcnrecentation at the
opinion of the A. F. of L. as an unions had grown to over 900, cover- Kohler plant. The resolution ca'led^

10 reason for ! ing at least 1,400.000 employees, on the Convention to condemn this Jorganization and saw no reason for ing . _ _ .
being loyal to it. Therefore they : when the Passaic strike was being act of the N. L. P-. B and set a 

after years of practice with com- question of democracy or bureauc- became easy victims to every com- i waged against a company union in line for opposing future acts of 
pany union* and "golden rule” ! facy. A union that is to follow a pany agent or self-seeker who ; textiles, when the automobile manu- this kind. „_ __ 1

policy of struggle, of necessity must WOuld try to pull them out of the i facturers of Detroit, the convention Such a proposal was entirely too
bush forward fighting leaders. It a. F. of L., and independent or- city, were launching sharp open hot for the Resolutions Committee 
Is apparent that those who, like jranizations sprung up. Whether shop and “American Plan” drives, under Matthew Woil which recom- 
Dil’on. want to persuade Ford that the A. F. of L. officials care to the company unions came in for mended "non-concurrence” on the 
an A. F. of L. union would do him acknowledge their blame or not, plenty of attention. President ground that it had already passed 
Rood, are not fit for leadership in the fact is that these workers in Green attacked them in hts open- the above-mentioned legalistic rec- 
the auto union. ; the, independent organization* are ing address and the Executive ommendation for the "clarification'*

If tfjfe new auto urtlon Is to grow, f at heart in search of a union that Council report called them patemvl- of 7a. Green, woil and their fellow 
permit a disadvantage on the mar- ft must force the right to elect it* will really protect them. istic and feudalistic But lawyer rQcials d.d not care to trtmp on
ket even temporarily. We must, of own officials and conduct its af-| There are about 4,000 in the Matthew Woil quickly put a legal jj* tow of th uerel friends
course, assume that a union worthv in a free, democratic manner. Associated Automobile Workers, damper on the subject by declar- of theJTL. B-

! [The auto workers must join in the headed by Arthur Greer among in* believe that if a careful study b.ackLs.cd and ter.oriz.d KohLr 
ight against Green’s red-baiting the Hudson workers. About ten “ made all these company unions workers got another blow on their 

•licy? , thousand, chiefly In the Chrysler can 1)6 outlawed." He added the heads—admmist-red b\ the A. F.
Industrial vs. Craft ' plant are in the Automotive Work- mouth-filling but meaningless opin- o* L. clBcia-dotru

Industrial Association where ‘Ob' “I believe their right as cor- Tl.cn came anothc resolutt n

plans.
National Strike

Furthermore the industry is di
vided up among a few large em
ployers who compete very keenly. 
It is inconceivable to win one 'em
ployer at a time. A manufacturer 
wilt fight to the hilt before he will

| of the name will ask for more 
wages and cut down the terrific 
speed-up. Then we also know that 
each of the companies has plants 
in many parts of the country.

It therefore follows that the auto 
workers cannot even dream of a 
strong union without struggle and 
a NATIONAL STRIKE. Experience 
with the recent Toledo Chevrolet 
strike showed that the plants of

Will the auto international be *5*USSWiTto’SL c««hiin ***,* “">•i;o> th’t
orjtmatlOT? The common opinion hlimolt. There are also several violation ol their charter righto.

This 1926 convention passed pn

the industry are so independent; jfact is that to date the decision is

is that the decision to form in- thousand members ofthe Mechanics . ,tl --n^vprin? that ••Thoc

Srerer';'on VST 'IS Z w,r.1£ 2SS %ZZST. ET^rST^ “SSSS ESresl ^to ^ «£* bSmiSf Si I dependent organizations ^ave ap- Council “to levy a special assess- working closely with the N. R. A.

seats of the bureaucrats. One Cf 
its pet-nt “Whereases" declared 

leaders of the Amer- 
Executive lean Federation of Lrbor who am

that a well-prepared strike at the 
height of the production season can

low and presented a united front the unification of the trade union 
ig&inst the attacks of the govern- movement, the organization of the 
ment, answering the wage cut with unorganized,
general strikes in all parts of the The rank and file membership, 
country, ' and the rank and file delegates as a

Brewers and Teamsters - whole, are in a much better position 
The dispute between the Brewers, than a year ago. The convention 

Teamsters and Stationary Engineers will be used by the rank and file 
became more aggravated than ever ; delegates as a real parliament of 
before. The jurisdictional dispute in ; labor, where the entire rank and 
the Brewery Workers Union con- ' file program will be presented by 
eerned not only the brewers, but j militant fighters who are able to 
concerns almost every craft and give leadership to the organisation

rank and file of the building trades ganization be guided by a militant A. F. of L. has never permitted a , be successful. We also see that the
be- class struggle policy which means frre discussion on the above issues, few significant unions that the A.

nor has it solved the contradic- F. of L. has In auto, are In the
tions that forced them forward, plants where a policy of struggle
After ignoring the workers in mass was pursued,-as in Toledo, White 
production industries for decades. Motor plant of Cleveland and Nor- 
the A. F. of L. was finally forced wood, Ohio.
to begin to organize them in the In Detroit and Flint, the home 
only kind of unions that could take of the industry, there are only in- 
them In—industrial1 locals. But in significant skeletons; 150 of the 
this only-a small beginning was 86.000 at Ford's; about 500 of at 
made. The auto industry, with its] least 25,000 In Chrysler's; virtually

trade in the American Federation of 
Lnbw. Although it is a fight be
tween the brewery trasters and sta
tionary engineers, it is in reality 
a fight of industrial unionism vs. 
craft unionism.

Labor Party
Scores of jurisdictional' disputes 

have arisen in^the course of the last 
twelve months, which must be ad
justed. The convention will be con
fronted with a new problem. The 
problem which expresses the desires 
of the great majority of the rank 
and file membership in the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, and the 
sentiment of the millions of unor
ganized workers. This new problem 
is the crystallised sentiment for a 
Labor Party.

The ruling of the Supreme Court 
in connection with tha Railroad 
Pension Bill the ruling of the Su
preme Court in connection with the 
N.RA. -which resulted in a wage

St for more than a million work- 
$, lengthened hours and Increases 

in the prices of every-day neces
sity, the defeat of the MeCarran 
Amendment, which wiped out the 
prevailing union wage scale laws 
from the statute books, the use of 
Injunction*, the use of the militia, 
polio? against strikers—bring more 
sharply than ever before the need 
for a political party baaed on the 
orcaniz.-d labor movement.

The policies of the American Fed
eration of Labor Executhn Council 
of "rewarding our friends and pun
ching out enemies” led to these re
sults. The very same governors who 
sent troop* against strikers, the very 
same Congreasmen and

and able to build a strong American 
Federation of Labor.

Thousands of Negro workers are

proximately 20,000 members. The ment or contribution upon the af- are jointly responsible for the 
membership claimed by the A F ! filiated organizations to such an rrcv.th of company unlcna. due to

his'Tuted riiat jurisdiction" of" the of L. is only 40,000. amount and under such conditions their “j*!!
77 'i Tf 0 Tand regulations as will create an auto cede, which contains a meritrespective craft unions in the auto; ^ J* ^ J* * *^5* adequate fund with which to carry clause, nullifying the closed shopf

largely on paper. The A. F. of L.

industry must . remain protected. 
The bulk of the workers in the in

strong organization in the indus
try. and this is very necersary. the

adequate .
out the study and campaign rie- the steel code which recognizes rep-

dustry could be claimed by the auto workers will have to demand 
existing international crafts—ma- that the A. F. of L. abandon Its
chinlsts. metal polishers, sheet me- splitting policy; that fraternal ra
tal workers, pattern makers, mold- lations be prompted between all
ers, upholsterers, steel workers, j unions in the same industry so
painters. Iron workers, crane op- that eicrtuaJ’y all oan be won 
erators and so on. Serious Juris- .under the banner of the A. F. o/ L. 
dictional disputes are already, de- j This problem is particularly serious 
veloping and will undoubtely come ! for the auto workers. \

signed to remove these employer- 
controlled unions and shop repre-

resentatives from company unions 
and due to their compliance with

sentative plans out of our Indus- the no-strike policy of the N. R.
trial life.”

Never Carried Out
and their aid to the National Labor 
Board in breaking strikes which

Rubber Workers Must Break Green’s Domination
4

A-F-L- invention Deci-
chauvinist policies of the conser
vative leaders of the A. F. of L. A 
militant leadership of the A. F. of 
L. does not recognize, does not dif
ferentiate between color, race, na
tionality or political beliefs. All 
workers, all wage earners, have a 
place in the A. F. of L. Federal local 
unions, all those entitled to send 
delegates to the A. F. of L. should 
send militant fighters. Local unions 
affiliated with Internationals not 
entitled to send delegates to the 
convention, should endorse the 
problems outlined in the above 
article, and instruct their Interna
tional officials who are attending

sion Gives Council 
Dictatorial Powers

By John Burns
Section Organizer, Communist Party, 

Akron, Ohio.
The convention to set up an in

ternational union in the rubber in
dustry will be held in Akron on 
Sept. 12. :

According to the decisions of the 
1934 Convention of the A. F. of L„ 
the leadership of the International 
unions organized in mass produc
tion industries are to be appointed

th. k V n( 1 floHt t by th# E*eCUUVe COUDCil. The In-
L c®*'ventl®n lo flght, te{-national will not have autonomy 

fdg the rank and file resohUions. j ror t of years, but

Th# n.nri ^ *>y BUI Green. Certainly
The workers unemployment and such an international would not dif- 

v octal Insurance BiU must be en- fer ^ any way from the present 
horsed at the 55th annual conven- p.^-rai in
Uon. Unempteymcnt is stUlthe most policy and qutiook. The only thing 
burning prooltwt facing the Amen- that would be changed would be the 
can workers. Twenty-two million name. Such an International 
workers are still on relief rolls, union would not serve the purpose 
Thjrtefn to fifteen million are still 0f ^e workers and would find It 
unemployed, and the New Deal un- difficult to develop any independent 
employment Security BUI does not action without the sanction of BUI 
include those who are unemployed Green. Tito rubber workers will not 

?re!5nt’I . j. ... stand for such high-handed methods
The A. F, of L. Committee for of forming an International- 

Unemployment Insurance is holding j The A. F. of L. top leadership 
a conference simultaneously with wants a dummy convention that will 
the American Federation of Labor play the role of a yes-man to 
in Atlantic City. It is being called i Green’s policies. At the meeting of 
for the purpose of mobilizing the the Goodrich local on Sunday, July 

tors | local unions for the endorsement 21, Coleman Claherty stated In so
who voted against labor, who voted ] and support of H. R. *827. If hun-! many words that “if yen workers
against *be genuine Social and Un-! dreds of Meal unions will send rep- send delegates to the International
employment Insurance BUI. against ressntatlve* to the rank and file ConvenUon dost bind them with 1 terest of the workers,
the prevailing union scale of wages,: convention, the Executive Council j definite instructions.” Id other | leadership that will have

tain the old line of disorganizing 
the workers into different crafts.

They will propose an Interna
tional Union with a class-collabora
tion policy, depending on arbitra
tion, conciliation and government 
legislation It has been proven 
time and again in rubber that the 
workers were always the losers 
from this policy and the companies 
gained everything with their Com
pany Unions recognised on equal 
footing with th. bona-fide unions.

The executive councU wants a re
actionary constitution, denying the 
democratic rights of the member
ship and tying the workers hand 
and foot to BiU Green’s kite.

What the Workers Need
The following are the main issues 

which must be claar In the minds of 
every rubber worker and especially 
the progressives in order to guaran
tee an International Union for the 
rubber workers and by the rubber 
workers with a class struggle policy, 
a constitution guaranteeing the 
democratic rights of the member
ship and a program that will 
mobilize the tens of thousands of 
rubber workers to struggle and build 
up the organization.

Leadership of the International 
Union:—The leadership of the In
ternational Union must be demo
cratically elected by the member
ship through a referendum vats and 
not appointed by BUI Green’s Exe
cutive Council. This leadership 
must be of rubber workers war kina 
at least 6 months to the industry 
who have proven themselves to ba 
militant workers, fighting to the in-

A brave resolution. But it was resulted in either strengthening al~ 
never carried out. No assessment ready existing company unions or 
was raised; no campaign conducted, foisting now orv*s on workers.” It 
Gf course there may have been called for a genuine mass campaign 
some “study” undertaken. For the to fight company unions from with- 
following year the sole reference to out and from within, 
company unions at the convention Continue to Stall
was a recommendation that they This resolution, needless to say, 
be studied and investigated further! was non-concurred in! And to tho 

'1 The Executive Council to its re- period stnee^ the 1934 convention.
—.——| : f ”L port added that “Union-manage- the top officials have, continue4
progressive elements must fight for! Mll§t Elect MllltUltS to ment cooperation—the Joint effort their stal’tng attitude and thelf

of two equal groups—is more fun- legalistic playing with this vital ie- 
damental and effective than em- sue. As we have pointed out in our 
plovee representation plans for co- recent pamphlet. Company Unions 
operating with management.” Today, the officials have-not car.- 

A. F. of L. top officials at this tied on an aggr<S»iw <» » eon- 
period were literally begging for a sistetot fight against the com party 
chance to cooperate with employ- union. They have, in fact, tended 
ers. They urged their union-man- to encourtge them, partly by tha 
agement cooperation formula as measures mentioned to the above 
more conducive to industrial har- resolution and partly by th* craft 
monv. employer profits—end labor- pojc.es which divide the workers 
leader comfort - than any of the into narrow unions incapable cf 
company pans. carrying on the fight that is needed

In 1923 again we find no resolu- to defect company unionism to tha 
tions. intrcduced • gainst the com- teste tndurtries. 
pany union. However, the Bsccu- ‘ Delegates to the coming conven- 
tive Council’s report contended that tten, reviewing the attitude of the 

effective way to refute the rfficlTld-m its previous conven-

a constitution which will give the 
right to the membership to decide 
on important issues facing the In
ternational Union, such as strikes, 
special taxes, lower dues and ini
tiation fees, unemployed stamps for 
the unemployed, an anti-capitalist 
labor party, based cm the trade 
unions and always a referendum 
vote must become the method for 
deciding major issues.

Demands
Economic Program: The Interna

tional Convention must adopt a 
uniform economic program around 
which it will conduct an organiza
tional drive to organize the tens of 
thousands of unorganized rubber 
workers into the union. Here we 
agree with the economic program of 
the progressive and mil itant 
elements in the rubber Industry, 
which follows:

1—15 per bent general Increase in 
wages.

*—Minimum hourly wage of 75 
cents for those now receiving less.

3— Guarantee of six hours per day 
and 30 hours per week work.

4— Equal pay for equal work re
gardless of sex, color, age or nation
ality.

5— Recognition of the Union.
6— Four hoiire pay if sent home 

after reporting for work.
7— Two weeza vacation with pay 

after one years service.
This economic program must be 

come the National program of the

Internat’l Convention 
in September

of the International and will become 
an organizer of the-rubber workers.

Election of Delegatee 
The delegates to the International 

Convention will determine the very 
life of the organization. Therefore, 
the rubber locals should elect these 
delegates who are today the out
standing fighters for the interests Of 
the rubber workers.

These delegates must be instruct
ed by their local unions to fight for
the progtesrive program. The rub-; ........ ^ ^ ____ __________ |___ _ ^ |
ber workers must be watchful and riftjms “of Vhe comoanv union was tions. must be prepared to face a 
prevent the pecking of the Conven- t0 .r,„b:nit evidence of the con- dust storm eU deme-jogy, to heer 
tion with delegates of non-existent -truct.ve r-suit, of union-manag"- ebout the "greet vetory” (another 
locals. 1 ■

Organizational Drive

ganizationsl campaign must be 
launched and the entire resources 
of the union must be at the dis
posal of this drive. The first step 
must be to repudiate the shameful

ment cooperation.” The Counci! Main* Chart*) st ptncd in tha
t - . ., , , stated, furthermore, that the B. end Wagncr.-Cennery Industrial Dls-
In preparauton fo. the Interne- a lf n Bnd gimi],r rrh-m,s whi„h pules Act. rnti f !i th- other lav yer

^.-1 H it was fostering at the time, would moves of the cfflrialdreu. TV cm
“**• result “In elimination of inounrial dele-"tea mud then get the floor

waste, higher quality strnd-rds of end tell Mr. Gre-n J”’ * —
production, improvements in operet- ?tiT. and to spite of his boasted

he the .hamATMi in* machinery, and constructive Icgi-laUon. nearly DOO .bJD
must be to repudiate the shameful fcUf§ertlonR hmU!<i on experi-nce and cor:red by coirpony unie.re to
agreement put across by Clanerty, ^ lMt rmjnt:,. What is he gotog to
and call upon’the werkere to or- : do to fi-ht these unions? There

P1? a»gy.ly Nothing m” I, to h. found h.v. «:n pl.W .fre.-olutlon,

about como-n, unlota In at p-p. Ita cl apcctlw. when do w, gu 
organized powur. ^ *.—*(«,»« «r tv,*, r**nv**,f.!#m« loeo some action?

ore a ol sin? campaign, 
of L, end tod«pend-

11111 :to ml *I«S5S SrtJtijfMoe-Sr ■-«■ » ,n-

But the capital- to turn them into genuine unions

.,-iaoout coiap-ny unions in tr-e rre-
Partv has nroven conventions of 1922. s-me *Ctl0n?

to wSSS«d IMI Precamab’y Crecn. A mm ores 
the workers about th* tgreeaaent Wcg^rry end th. o . re weres.-^i — .

build up the unions.
Labor Party

--S'

me *u- , mnw / officers who have the rubber work- p“«lncte. — — —w-— . f .h,
Only such Reroluttens: - The International =rs umon at heart to adept this c#u7ht ^ tl'*« ^.t>TAc crisis.
a mUitam Convention should take a definite p-ogram as the only guarantee for paym? no ettsntion to the ^ ‘ n

-v.v vgc-uwcu — j ~ — ■ -**“ j wui oe a Die to organize stand on one industrial form of or- j victory for all rubber workers. would-be coopers tors. At the 19?2
Central Bodies, great smtiment prmmng In the tools to the hands of Bill Green and ! the unorganized masses of rubber ganization in the rubber Industry, We appeal to the Communist* and convention, one re^liUen on b?haIf irpe * ^ A, F, of Lj«d ju

tod the hsdere of the International ranks of organised labor tar H. R his henchman Claherty. j workers and get the confidence of cn the Workers Bill, H. T------ --- ' • ““ ----------- iaa natienal and tnte-nattonal
unions f2877, and they will not be able to)- They want an intMmational Union the workers. an anti-capItcUn isbor

This fslsr polcy la being exposed.. ignore the representatives erf the based on the old. reactionary craft Constitution, a progressive Ccn-H against war and fascism. ^.tvcl, *» «-«««.* ----- -- — - - -J*
Orcrn’sed labor is not willing to rank end file, who wffi send dele- unions when the industry to rub-i stltutlon with fun democratic rights Newspaper:—I he rubber workers Up and see to H that progressive att wes quiet again white the yeLcw umcna « un em^oyro
m&m either of the rulmg pohUcal gates to tl» *Mh annual coovenUon bwr is a mass production industry j for the membership becomes an i mu«t demand the publication of a delegates axe elected to the int?r- promised blessmja of Section 7a of be voted aad Wmewighiy pee- 

Ma*, and D seakiac to establish »nd addrees the convention in be-. and only a few belong to definite! important factor in the iffe of th« journal by the International Union national Convention who will fight the N. R. A. 'so-called “Magna pwto« ** rommg A. F. of U
ova pohUcal party—a Labor half of H R 2*27.

1
r%:

j crafts. Thus, they will try to main- i union. Therefore, the militant | that will serve ** the official organ. for the adoption of this program. Charta of Labor*’) were confidently
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Labor Burning Issue
A F L Worker* 
Disillusioned
In Old Parties
Experience of Put Year 

Shows Bankruptcy of 

Green-Woll Policy

By B. K. Gebert

The 85th convention of the Amer- 
tcen Federation of Lebor will be 
faced with the question of a labor 
Party. The movement for indepen
dent political action on the part 
of the American labor movement is 
already making headway. In the 
State of Connecticut M* local 
nrdnr»« and erven central labor 
Errlfrif of the A. F. of L. banded 
tbemMlveR together in a.OomroittoS 
for the Promotion of a Labor Party. 
In Detroit 30 local unions definitely 
committed themselves for a Labor 
Party. The movement for a Labor 
Party grows in How Jersey, in Cali
fornia, in Chicago and in a number 

of other cities.
The bankruptcy of the andent 

policy of the A. of L„ -Howard 
your friends and punish your 
enemies.” has not only been recog
nized by a large number of local 
unions, but already a large section 
of the labor movement la taking 
definite steps to break away from 
the traditional policies of supporting 
so-called •'friends of labor” In the 
Republican and Democratic parties. 
The trade -union* on the basis of 
their own experiences are beginning 
to take steps towards the formation 
of a third party, a broad anti-capi
talist. anti-fascist Labor Party.

of Labor

Toledo Employer* 

Open New Offensive 
On Labor's Gains

TOLEDO, O., Aug. 1« (PP).—
Toledo employers have opened « 
drive to destroy gains made by
Inkwaw 4m SKm w^mwS feMMbMSIWSa Lai Wifw |JWnv SWW J WIP*

Lees than two years age. thou
sands of Toledo auto parts work
ers struck.
mands was a I per cent 
in Day to be granted
ately to all employee of the 
plante involved. In addition, the 
Spicer Mfg. oo. made a 
skm that minimum pay of 
employe* shall be 118 for 
and 813.70 for women for a 80-
hour

How, the Spicer plant is trying 
a 48-houto force a 48-hour week on its 

employes, with the excuse that It 
cannot meet competition by 
staying on the 40-hour week. Yet 
It reported a Quarter-million net 
profit far the first quarter of 
1985.

Winning Youth 
I* a Key Task
Facing A. F. L.
Organisation of Youth Is 
Vital Part of Fight to 
Defend Union Standards

political group. It should be based 
on a program of immediate de
mands confronting tha toiling 
masses of America. That is. all 
those who are suffering under the 
iron heel of capitalist plutocracy.

Stand of Well and Grain

The 88th convention of the A. F. 
of L.. when it meets in October in 
Atlantic City, can strengthen the 
trade union* themselves and can 
make a decisive step forward if it 
will take a stand for such a Labor 
Party. In the period between the 
San Francisco and Atlantic City 
conventions, labor everywhere once 
more has had practical experience 
in their daily strike struggles, in 
their drive to organize, in the strug
gle for civil „ rights, the right to 
strike, picket and organize, in their 
struggle against company unionism, 
to demonstrate that the old parties 
of capitalism, the Republican and 
Democratic parties, are the instru
ments of the boss class, that the 
government controlled by theee 
parties, local, state and national, 
always acted against labor and In 
the beet interests of monopoly cap
ital, In the Interests of Wall Street.

During the year everywhere work
ers met wit* police clubs, tear-gas. 
bayonets and bullets from the po
lice and National Guard directed 
against the workers by the Repub
lican and Democratic Party heads 
of the city and state govemmenta. 
A real social legislation program for 
labor, such as the Lundeen Work
ers’ Unemployment and Social In
surance Bill, the Marcantonlo Sol
diers' Bonus BUI, the Farmers’ Re
lief Bill, which really embbdy the 
demands of the tolling population 
of the country, has met the opposi
tion of the Republican and Demo
cratic parties. At the same time the 
vicious legislation of Wall Street has 
passed through the state legislatures 
of the country and U. 8. Congress. 
The best expression of this can be 
found in the huge military and 
naval budgets passed. • In many 
states laws have been passed cur
tailing the civil rights of the people, 
freedom of expression, organization, 
etc. Under the cloak of sedition laws, 
vicious anti-labor bills haver been 
Introduced In Congress. ‘ >

Fascist Organisation

What can Matthew Woll and Bill 
Green lay to the Atlantic Oily con
vention in defense of their policy 
of “reward your friends and punish 
your enemies”? Hardly anything. 
The NJLA. a* well as the Wagner 
BUI was supposed to outlaw the 
company unions. What are the 
facte? We find growth of company 
unions, refusal even to collective 
bargaining on the part of the »ag- 

i nates of Industry, such as In auto, 
rubber and steel especially.

There is no legislation passed in 
the interests of the toiling people. 
The A. F. of L. convention must 
break with the past policies It must 
make a progressive Hop towards the 
broadest poasible united front 
against the growing danger of fas
cism and war. This, however, can
not be achieved unless thousands of 

1 local unions of the A. F. of L., Cen
tral Labor bodies, International 

; unions, will piaoe their demands be
fore the Atlantic City convention in 
unmistakable terms ter a Labor 
Party. This means election of dele
gates everywhere must be carried 
on around this basic question con
fronting the American labor move
ment. In addition to this, there 
should come a, demand for a Labor 

{Party from each and every local 
' union in every part of the country 
i —from th- Central Labor bodies, 
from the International unions. De
mands for a Labor Party shall be 
raised at Labor Day demonstrations 

: in every city.
We do not have any illusion* 

that Green, who la so much involved 
with the Democratic Party, or John 
L. Lewis, who Is so involved with 
the Republican Party politics or 
Matthew Woll, head of the scabby 
National Civic federation, will break 
with the ancient policy they pursue; 
but there is a growing militant 
movement in the trade unions 
against throe policies, a movement 
that can and must find fullest ex
pression at the October convention 
of the A. F. of L.—for a Labor 
Party as a declaration of indepen
dence on the part of labor from the 
parties of monopoly capital and Wall 
Street, against the class collabora
tion policy as expressed In the so- 
called non-partisan policy of the 
A. P. of L. bureaucracy, for * party 
of the tolling people, an anti-capi
talist, anti-fascist Labor Party. 
These are the watch-words of the 
advancing militant section of the 
toiling people of America.

By Leo lltoiitpsaa
“Organise the working youth hitC 

our uatomP
This fighting slogan must be made 

the slogan of every local union in 
the American Federation of Labor 
as part of the light of 
labor against the employ 
to smash our union* and beat down 
our living standards.

The bestial terror resorted to by 
the employers and their “Hew Deal” 
government proves that they are 
out to smash our trade unions. They 
seek to reduce us to ooolle living 
standards through the miserable 
Works Progress Administration 
wace scales.

To achieve this aim. the em
ployers have made skillful use of 
the millions of iintrienlied youth 
who wort in our trades and
tries. Thus far, wo the organised

I little or 
the work-no attention to

lag youth.
The organisation of the working 

youth into the A. F. of L. should be 
mode ofie of the main tasks of tha 
coming Atlantic City convention. 
One of the best ways organised 
labor has to defend its living con
dition* is by demanding a power
ful nationei campaign to be initiated 
by the convention to organise the 
youth.

Mate Attract Yenth
Each local union should discus* 

the problems of youth in its respec
tive trade end Industry, end adopt 
resolutions and practical measures 
to organise them. Bach local union 
should consider special ways and 
means of reaching the youth. It is 
highly desirable that each local 
develop activities of such nature as 
will attract the unorganised youth.

In this reepeot, the example of 
the Paterson Dye Workers’ Union 
can be used as a fine mariel for all 
of organised labor. That unkm has 
organised a Youth Board, whose 
task it is to carry on activities to 
attract and organise the youth in 
the industry. It has sport teams, 
athletic contests, dances and other 
activities in which the youth take 
an active interest. Thus, the 
Paterson Dye Workers’ Union has 
been able to organise a powerful 
union, embracing the youth.

Now in addition to this, there is 
definite organization-formulations of 
the fascist and semi-fascist groups 
taking place, such as the Liberty 
League, which unites the most reac
tionary sections of the Republican 
and Democratic Party ; the Commit
tee for the Nation, the top official
dom of the American Legion; the 
National Civic Federation; He ant 
and General Johnson are carrying 
on a most vicious anti-labor cam
paign. demanding further suppres
sion of the civil rights of the people 
of the country, fostering company- 
unionism , particularly in the steel 
industry where 80 per cent of the 
worker* were driven into the yellow 
company unions which represent a 
real menace to the trade union 
movement as a whole. Semi-fascist 
demagogues of the type of Coughlin 
and Long and others, together with 
the fascist tendencies in the Roose
velt administration itself, as ex
pressed In the Wagner Bill, the 
Guffey Bill and In thie policies of 
coolie wage* on Public Works, de
nying the right to strike on Public

Yeans Workers sad Student*. 
White and Negro. Yoeng Soria!- 
me ami toung ^ l ommwtm*. 
Unite in Straggle against Fe*- 
rtora and Imperialist War!

Mate Oppose N. Y. A.
The rank and file of the A. P. of 

L. through resolutions should de
mand that the convention take a 
definite stand in opposition to 
Roosevelt's recently announced 
National Youth Administration. 
The N. Y. A. does not provide for 
the overwhelming majority of job
less youth. It proposes to give jobs 
to youth as "apprentices,” engaging 
them at regular work at “apprentice 
wages,” thus cutting the wage* of 
the entire working class.

Instead the rank and file of the 
A. F. Of L. should request their 
delegates to fight for the endorse
ment of the American Youth Con
gress by the convention The 
American Youth Congress, a broad 
imitart front of youth, at Ite Detroit 
congress has volunteered to assist 
the A. F. Of L. In organizing the 
working youth. The convention 
should not only welcome this sup
port, but endorse also Its program 
of organizing the youth Into a 
united movement against war and 
fascism, for trade unkm rates on all 
C. C. C. and relief projects jobs, for 
the abotitkm of child labor, etc.

The Atlantic City convention of 
the A. F. of L. should be the begin
ning of a great drive on the part of 
organised labor to win the legions 
of Industrial youth for the unions, 
for a defense of unions and condi
tions against employers’ attacks.

Fazing A. F. of L. Convention
P*ge 3

A,F,L. Unions Initiate 
Passaic Labor Party

30,000 Represented at Founding Conference; 
Communist and Socialist Parties and Other 

Organizations Included in Movement

By I. Anyon
(Section Organiser, Communist Party, Paterson)

? The first session of the convention for the formation 
of a Labor Party in Passaic county took place on Aug. 10. 
The meeting was called by the Central Labor Union and 
twenty-one unions were present, representing 30,000 work
ers. The Passaic County Central Labor Union has about
forty affiliated unions in all, with *+
total membership of 40,000. The 
unions with a Urge mass member
ship were present and were the 
backbone of the convention. The 
weakest point was the tbeenee of 
the Building Trades and the Inter
national Ladle* Garment Workers 
Union.

Only A. F. of L. union* were in
vited to the first conference, but 
the labor party movement now also 
contains the BoeiaUat and Corn- 

work em*m unlit Parties and many

for the formation 
a Labor Party based upon the

and mf\Z:
raw out of the 

of the Peterson work) 
the struggles of the silk 
the strikes of the dyers and 
ers. In the struggle against the 
lief cute and the sale* tax. the 
workers learned that they would 
hare to break away not only from
the old line politician* but from the 

ties ss weU.old line parties
Drive fer the Party

The increased influence of the 
Communist Party in Paterson, the 
recognition of leading Communist' 
as loaders in the unions and united 
front activities, the Increase In 
parte membership, are a most tig- 
nifieant factor, from which many 
others flow, in supplying the 
driving force for realising the 
slogan of an "Anti-Capitali;: Labor 
party in Paterson."

The election of a trusted rank and 
file leadership in the plain-good* 
department in the sUk union and in 
Dyers Local 1733, the influence oif 
this fact on the entire labor move
ment in Paterson, the activities and 
experiences of the rank and file 
under this leadership, supply a most 
important source oL energy for the 
formation of a Labor Party.

The united front conference built 
up around the issue of the Printers 
Strike that actually brought to
gether repreeentalives from the So
cialist Party and the Communist 
Party, Central Labor Unkm and all 
Its affiliated unions, church organi
sations, mass and fraternal organi
zations. raised the issues to greater 
numbers of workers.

The United May Demonstration 
that was a result of the activities of 
the United Front Conferences and 
the New Daily Labor Paper cam
paign played a great role In bring
ing forward still further the slogan 
of the Labor Party, uniting the 
Trade Unions and woridhgclaas or
ganisations for independent work
ing class political action.

The movement against the High 
Cost of meat initiated by the 
Women’s Council branches in Pat
erson, a very narrow movement at 
first, then broadened out on the is
sue of the Anti-High Coat of Living 
Conference until today it is one of 
the broadest united front move
ments to a struggle for the repeal 
of the sales tax—also sharply and 
boldly raised the slogan for & Labor 
Party.

Reaction Against Labor Party
The A. P. of L. local-bureaucracy, 

the reactionaries, old guards, con
servatives and pure trade unionists 
and cronies of the Democratic and 
Republican Parties to the labor 
movement, left no stone unturned 
to stab the movement to the back. 
Some ©f them raised the cry. "Labor 
Party on National Seal©”; “Time Is

not ripe—maybe next year”; Poli
tics mute be kept out of the 
Unions.” Others raised the red

Program el the Labor Party
The declaration of principles and 

the resolutions adopted very defi
nitely established the character of 
the Labor Party to Passaic County, 
Without any doubt, the Labor Party 
in Passaic County will unite the 
workers of Passaic county to act 
with political independence, and 
against the bosses and tha program 
of th* two old partleA The pro
gram is based upon the following 
points:

Pacific Coast 
Unions Lead 
InFight on War

MUium Policy I* Need 
to Block Repetition of 

World War Betrayal

By

pay mi att works projects.
Par th* defense of democratic, 

civil lights of th* Workers.
Against all forms of discrimi

nation (making it a crime).
Redaction in utility charges.
Municipal employment—restora

tion of pay ea to—right to organise.
Free, better educational facili

ties. . i
Free adequate medical, naming, 

dental and optical facilities.
Housing and shim clearance.
Municipal improvement*. 

Taxation according to ability ter 
pay—Against the tales tax.

Charter revision necessary to 
carry oat this program.

Opposing police power to be 
used in labor disputes in interests 
of maaufaetwron.

Participation in formation of 
State-wide and National Labor 
Party. ,

Defend Trade Unions and work- 
Ingclam organisations from grow*

Cooperate with ail genuine 
movements fighting against war.

Immediate Steps
To guarantee maintaining the 

platform laid down at the Conven
tion on Saturday and to fight back 
the attempts of the enemies to dla-. 
integrate the movement, the fol
lowing steps must be taken :

Painstaking, patient clarification’ 
to the masses; where favorable ae-| 
tlon has not yet been gotten—to | 
reach the membership —concentra-1 
tlon upon the Building Trades; j 
where favorable action has been 
gotten, to bring the issue down to 
the last member at shop meetings, 
Union meetings; to reach Negro, 
fraternal, veterans, church and 
every other conceivable organization 
with a worklngclass membership to 
endorse the Labor Party and affili
ate to the Passaic County Labor 
Party; to reach the farmer popula
tion to Passaic County—to ap
proach their organisations; to get 
such candidates that have proven 
themselves to struggle; to prepare a 
Labor Day parade by the Labor 
Party. .

Tasks of the Communist Party
Involve our lower units not In 

mere propaganda work but in or
ganizational work to build the
Labor Party.

Intensify the independent revo
lutionary activity of our Party on 
every local and national issue 
before the workers.

Systematicallybroaden the 
sphere of work of each comrade 
to create a wider field for recruit
ing to the Party.

Dig deeper into 
activity.

Hays Jones
Organised workers face an alter

native of militant action on class 
struggle Unas or conscription and 
betrayals to the next war. They 
have the choice of preparing before
hand to develop a strong, militant 
rank and file leadership, which will 
fight against conscription, or the of
ficial policy of the American Fed
eration of Labor, which means "co
operation’* to advance the war alms 
and war profits of the capitalist 
class and capitalist government.

The government has already laid 
its plans to smash all efforts by la
bor to improve Us conditions to the 
next wir. |T7ie "War Labor Board” 
that kept wages down and stopped 
struggle to the last war is still to 
extetenoe, |nd supplementary legis
lation to control workers who re
fuse to follow the betrayal policies 
of the A, f. of L, officialdom Is 81* 
ready framed. For the railroads, 
such repressive laws have already 
been passed, in ah effort to spike 
any struggle for better conditions. 
These lews' were necessary to capi
talism. because of the weakness of 
railroad capital, and the essential 
nature of railroad service to capi
talism, ! .

Seek to Hogtie Seamen 
j Similar "regulations" of labor 
relations are contained to a series 
of laws now before Congress, to lash 
the seamen hand and foot, to black
list the militants snd to guarantee 
government control of the' unions. 
These tewa are being pushed on 
specious pretenses of "safety at sn.”;

General laws for control of labor 
are stowid away in the War Depart
ment sate ready to be launched to 
the first wive of ’’popular enthus
iasm" for War when It comes. An j 
effort to pal over , this labor con-i 
scription in the present Congress I 
proved prasiature. BUI Green and 
his Executive Council made no pro
test, but tha home town central I 
labor unions snd locals halted the 
Congressmen, The labor conscrip
tion law must wait for a strategic 
moment. But It is on the books— | 
unless the jknk and file workers 
Ip the unions develop their control 
t© stop it, Sod other attacks.
| The A. F, ot L. bureaucracy will 

try to perform to the next war the 
same function It served In the late: j 
to stifle all effort* for improvement 
of working : conditions. Woodrow 
Wilson, America's most accomplish
ed demagogue, understood the re
formist type of labor leader par- j 
fecily. He knew how cheaply they 
Would sell every interest of the 
Workers under their control. He 
bought them for a minimum of 
official recognition: a “labor de
partment,” and a few wageleas pete- ] 
tlsn on the War Labor Board. In 
exchange he got, for the capitalist 
class, almost complete "harmony” 
add cooperation to the struggle to 
rescue J. P. Morgan’s investments 
in-the Allied armies. Wilson handed 
the “War Labor Board” appoint
ment* to strategic labor chiefs: Sam 
Gompers, T. V. O’Connor of the 
longshoremen’s unions, Andrew 
Furuseth of the Seamen’s Union, 
and.some others. He also gave them 
a sort of “section 7a,” the right to 
organize labor without hindrance, 
except to the very largest of Ameri
can Industries.

In return he got a war period al
most free from strikes. Official 
channels for wage improvements 
turned the stream back into war 
production at minimum scales. The 
seamen raised their wages by an 
unofficial “shipping strike"—they re
fused to take jobs until the wages 
rose. But at that, foreign seamen

Ohio Relief Held* 
Compelled to Feed 
200 Jobless Miners

LAFFEETY. O Aug. 18 -Re
lief officials of 88. CUirsvlile 

forced to feed more than 
300 imemployed miners who 
■wred into the town and de
clared their intektton of camp
ing there until they received ro
ute.

The man have been unem
ployed since June 13 and have 
been refused relief until now. 
They forced the officials to send 
Six investigators into the mining 
district to check up on needy 
cases and the sheriff to set up a 
kitchen at the county jail to 
feed them.

A. F.L. Official* 
Seek to Stem 
Rank and File
Trade Union Democracy 

Essential in Fight 
for Workers’ Needs

By Irving Sehnurman
if Local att, 

of Fakatert, Decorators and

Democracy in th* A. F. of L. trad# 
unions will be one of the mote im
portant problems which will be

tot far higher wage* than American 
during the war. Many local union 
groups forced wag* Increases by ac
tion in spite of official policies, as 
to West Coast ship yard*- Disor gan
ised search for higher wages by 
jumping from on* city to another 
also forced higher wages to war in
dustries But the A. P. of L. ohiefs 
did all they could to stop this In
subordination and to ‘stabilize’ la
bor,

Roosevelt follows Wilson’s schemes 
to win cooperation from the A. F. 
of L. officialdom. He expects to get 
the same results in low wages and 
docility among the workers to the 
next war. But he knows that forces 
exist today, and in organized form, 
that did not exist in the late war. 
Thera is rial apposition to the offi
cial bureaucracy, and it is carrying 
on the militant struggle to the heart 
cl the A. F. of L. unions with in
creasing success, against the Green- 
Woll machine and against the capi
talists. Victories have been won to 
steel, in textiles and to the field of 
marine labor—three of the meet im
portant sections of the working class 
—as well as to other industries. 
Roosevelt's war machine aims its 
conscription plans for labor against 
such militant rank and file move
ments.

The bitterest pill for th* reac
tionary officials of labor, and for the 
Roosevelt government, to swallow is 
the triumph of militant policies and 
militant leadership to the water- 
transport Industry on the West 
Coast, The government has declared 
open and official war on the mili
tant leadership of the West Coast 
marine unions because they are key 
unions in a war situation. Whether 
the government succeeds in smash
ing the unions on the Pacific Coast 
depends on two things: the strength 
and militancy of the unions them
selves and the support they get 
from other workers and their or
ganization : a bitter struggle lies 
ahead.

raised by the rank and file dele- 
h annualat the coming 95th 

convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The question of trade union dem
ocracy should be considered from 
th* viewpoint of its relationship to 
the struggle for th* every-day need* 
of the workers.

Under present dey conditions, 
with s permanent unemployed army 
of millions, with industry highly 
mechanised, the speed-up system, 
injunction against strikes, mass 
arrests of worker* on the picket line, 
the interference of local, state and 
federal governments to breaking 
strikes, the intensified drive by th* 
monopoly trusts against the labor 
unions, the growth of company 
unions, etc., it la imperative that 
the broad membership in the A F. 
of L, unions react to these problems 
as they develop. While the rank and 
file to the local unions, district and 
central bodies, are ready to propose 
measures whenever issues arts* 
which endanger the interests of a 
particular group, craft or the entir* 
labor movement, the top machinery 
of the local unions as well as tho 
central bodies will find all lends of 
legal excuses in order to avoid hav
ing this or that quaation discussed 
with th* usual rule "Out of order."

Some illusion exists ‘that the last 
war benefited the unions. Actually 
it weakened them, to spite of the 
fact that membership grew tremen
dously. The policies of class co
operation, to the interests of “fight
ing the war” for tha capitalist class, 
left the unions less militant, and 
easy prey in the post-war drive to 
smash the unions. The official bu
reaucracy cooperated in smashing 
their own unions, by driving out 
the militants. Andrew Furuseth ex
pelled 15,000 members of the I2.U. 
because they threatened his bu
reaucracy and his theories that la
bor was the tell to capitalism’s kite. 
Other union heads did likewise. And 
they went to pieces. If American la
bor follows the bureaucrats of the 
A. F. of L. in another war, they 
Will have the same bitter experience 
again—the miseries of war, and sub
jugation by force afterward—If the 
war does not clamp fascism down 
tight on them.

Only one road lies open to avoid 
that fate: militant action against 
war. by^all unions, based on a class 
struggle policy or constant defense 
of the workers’ interests and de
mands against capital, and con
stant aggression to increase the 
workers' demands against the own
ers of industry.

Existence of
In many local unions throughout 

the country, the membership is con
fronted with the necessity of bat
tling organised racketeering ma
chines which are openly supported 
by some officials of these locals. la 
other cases the officials themselves 
are the racketeers (Chicago Milk 
Drivers and Janitors Unions, Dis
trict Painters’ Council No. 9 In New 
York, and many others) and with 
gangster methods, terrorise the 
membership whenever a protest is 
raised.

In the building trades unions, 
especially to the large centers, the 
corrupt officials make open state
ments on the floor about how much 

| graft they got from this or that 
boss or contractor. At the time of 
elections, this amount far exceed
ing the yearly salary that they r«- 

• eeive while to office. From this it 
is evident that it pays for some 
corrupt officials to the "elected" at 

^ any cote. Thus a condition exists 
whereby the membership is denied 
its constitutional right to nominate 
and elect officials of their own 

! choosing, and to many cases tho 
members are not permitted to vote. 
The most glaring example of this is 
the recent elections held in District 
Council No. 9 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters. Decorators and Paper- 
hangers in New York, where officials 
of the Zausner machine invaded 
the polls and repeatedly voted for 
themselves, some to the extent of 
200 times each.

Energetic Campaign Is Needed to Organize\tho Steel Industry

Works, etc., represent a reel menacean
snd threat not only to the trade
unions hut to the tolling people of 
the country

The Labor Party, whale it should 
be baaed, on the trade Unions and to 
which the workers must play a 
leading role, by no means shall be 
confined only to labor. |tf the Labor 
Party is to be a real party that 
unites all those suffering from th* 
oppression and expioftition of mo
nopoly capital and Wall street, it 
should embrace the toiling farmers, 
Negro people, professionals tntel- 
tectuaU and the middle classes It 
should also embrace 
it the unemployed, women and 
youth. In such a party the Socialite 
and Communist Parties, as well as 
th# Farmer-Labor Party erf Minne
sota, can participate, tomher with 
other groups and organizations, 
without giving up their identity 
with complete freedom of criticism 
and discussion with the right to 
advocate their final objectives and 
Sims. Such a Party cannot exclude 

group or be dominated by any

By John Steuben
At the 54th Convention of the A. 

F. of L., John L, Lewis Introduced 
a resolution to" the effect that the 
A. F. of L. should initiate an or
ganization drive to the steel In
dustry. This resolution was unani
mously adopted.

This decision of the 84th Con^ 
vention was inspiring new* to thou
sands of steel workers, especially 
the membership Of the AA. It 
came about at a time when the 
AA. was losing to membership and 
fast wiping out the gains of 1933 
They hoped that the A. F. of L. 
would step into toe steel industry, 
would check the decline of the 
Union and that toe result of the 
drive would ba a much stronger 
AA. that would be able to meet Its 
main enemy—the steel trust. ]

But, ones again toe steel work
ers were let down, toe resolution 
up to tola moment, remained on 
paper, not one step was taken by 
toe A. F. of L. Council to really 
inaugurate such a drive.

fer Sabotage
There are many reansons why 

ths A. F. of L. Council has con
tinually sabotaged toe dectstoo. 
Among (ham the mote Important 
ar*:

l.—Orien realizes that toe steel 
trust to the guiding ***4 leading 

shop force to American to- 
That only through the 
strike struggles within the 

i us try and the most active 
from Urn rate of the 

will tt be
to defeat toe steel , barons. G: 
and other top leaders being strict 
adherents to a class collaboration 
policy, naturally want to avoid 
strikes, hence sabotage to regards 
to toe organisation of tha

One does not have to go Into toe 
whole record of toe A. F. of L. and 
Green to prove this. It is only 
nsoessary to recall toe actions of 
Green at toe reconvened 89th 
convention of toe AA. where he 
pleaded (and aucceded) to prevent 
a developing strike situation to 
steel. Likewise there Is ths failure 
of Green to support toe rank and 
file movement that stands for * 
vigorous organization campaign.

2 —The craft interests that domi
nate the A F. of L. Council are 
so strong, that up to now it was 
Impossible for them to reach any 
agreement .or understanding among 
themaelvea, with many of toe inter
national unions refusing to par
ticipate to such a drive unless cer
tain of their narrow craft interests 
are satisfied.

Steel Is Osa vention Immr
Th* problem ot organising the 

mas production and basic industries 
will undoubtedly be one of the most 
important questions raised at the 
86th Convention. Far more than 
one reason steel will occupy a prom
inent rote. The sharp struggle 
within the union pradatey around 
toe issue of organising the unor
ganised, became so well known 
within toe trade unkm movement 
that th* convention will have to 
give recognition to toe situation to 
the steel industry. Of course th* 
report of toe A. F. of L. Council 
to to* convention will make an 
attempt to explain their do-nothing 
policy, because of the “internal 
strife” la toe union. But this is 
just an earas*. Am a matter of fact, 
if the A. F. ef L. Council would 

to organise the 
they would utilise 

the splendid rank end file forces, 
that know bettor than anybody else 
th* problems to the steel industry, 
toe approach to the worker*, their 

as their

In order to initiate such s drive 
toe eocumulited experiences to toe 
steel industry mute become toe 
basis for organizing work. Other
wise toe campaign will be a fizzle 
as to previous cases and should this 
happen it will still further retard 
the process of organizing toe steel 
industry. Should the A. F. of L. 
decide On such a drive to steel it 
will not be toe first one. The or
ganization campaign to 1922 was a 
complete failure. The 1918 cam
paign was by far toe most success
ful to toe entire history of toe 
industry but because of the sabo
tage on the part of the top forces 
of the A. F. of L. the campaign 
as well as the strike was stabbed 
to toe back all the way through. 
In 1928 another drive was started 
which resulted to spending 8704)00 
out of the 8100.000 left from toe 
1919 strike and only a lew hun
dred member* were recruited into 
the organisation. To be more spe
cific. because erf toe extravagance 
of toe so-called organise:* it cost 
toe AA. bureaucrats exactly 8149 
to recruit on* bow member fea 1983.

The 1998 campaign had all the 
earmarks of becoming the mote suc
cessful eempalgn OVOT launched to 
steel The general upsurge of the 
American working class, toe tre
mendous growth of toe trade union 

for themovement made it possible for 
steel workers to build toe A A.
one of toe strongest unions to the 
A. F. of L. Sven with the incom
petence and gross negligence ot 
toe Tighe-Leonard leadership be
tween 80,500 and 100,000 steel work
ers signed into toe AA. Of course, 
this temporary success was mainly 
due to the tremendous Initiative 
displayed by the steel workers 

i themselves to toe various localities.
It must also be recognised that the 

i illusion that bad

steel workers in connection with 
7-a played an important role. How
ever after the steel workers did 
flock into toe union and expected 

» action and results, and when 
was not forthcoming the work- 
just as rapidly dropped out of 

the union. The reconvened 59th 
Convention can be characterized as 
a funeral where the gains of 1933 
were buried.

All Wethers Mute Be Included
In the coming drive to steel the 

following conditions must be con
sidered:

1. —The drive should be carried on 
on the basis of recruiting all workers 
from the smelting, rolling and fab
ricating departments of the steel 
industry Into one unkm—toe AA. 
Any attempt to organise the work
ers on a craft basis would be dis
astrous. William Z. Foster who la 
by far the mote outstanding au
thority on ateel to a recent article 
had th* following to say on this 
question:

It would be ertminal fi-fteny 
to carry forward the preosnt or
ganising campaign on the basis of 
■ay crafts dividing up the

weald ho 8* afflict too campaign 
with to* dead anchors of too divi
sion of forces, doeeatraltestioa of 
authority, jurisdictional quarrels, 
and finally union scabbcry that 
e* weakened toe ooildarity of the 
workers in 1919 and was sneh a 
major factor in their defeat.”

2. —The next vital question that 
Is erf decisive importance is toe 
type of leadership that would head 
Mali a campaign. The Tighe- 
Leonard leadership has more than 
once proven its inability to carry 
on any organising work, let alone 
a nation-wide campaign. But for 
the pate year a new. more pro-

ship, developed from among the 
steel workers themselves. It Is this 
force that can become the driving 
force to toe organising campaign. 
If toe A, F. of L. leadership Is to 
earnest, | therefore must give full 

assistance, aid And cooperation to 
these rafik and file leaders who 
are steel workers themselves and 
know the needs of the workers. Of 
course, tile job Is so Immense that 
help to form; of competent organiz
ers from other unions will also be 
needed, but toe backbone of the 
organizing crew must be toe steel 
workers themselves Including the 
development of hundreds of volun
tary organizers from inside toe steel 
mill*. | 1 ■

Finances Needed
3.[One ot the things tost stabbed 

toe 1919 campaign was finances. 
Especially during the initial stage 
of the cangpelpi this will be a de
cisive question. The A. F. of L. 
here can sgid must play a leading 
role. Tbe A. F of L. does have ample 
finances toi subsidise such a cam
paign if it feeily means business.

4 —Because bf the stubborn and 
sharp battle the employers are put
ting up against: genuine trade 
unions, it becomes more and more 
necessary 8k Strike hoarier blows 
for toe profetartst Hence we see 
toe groviy sentiment to toe 
United Stales for general strike 
movements, Iraeh as to Ban Fran
cisco, Terre -Haute, etc. If this is 
true to geiimd how much more 
true and applicable Is this to con
nection with the struggle in toe 
steel todustif. Not only Is this a 
matter of emltot general sym
pathy and lupport for the steel 
workers, but tt mute become part 
of the wh0k|strat*fty to toe com
ing strike to faeil. For example, it 
will bp mighty herd to carry 
through a sutcesaful strike without

the support of toe railroad unions, 
especially railroad unions operating 
on toe connecting roads between 
the steel mills and the main lines. 
Bill Foster to evaluating the 1919 
strike has toe following to say:

“To avoid the sad and disas
trous spectacle ef anien railroad 
men breaking the steel workers' 
strike, should the present move
ment develop tote a strike, H is 
noceeeary that the following pre- 
posais be carried eat:

“»)—All railroad workers em
ployed directly by the steel mills 
in their own yards sheold be er-

Two Streams
Analysing these conditions in tho 

union*, "we can see that there are 
two distinct streams to the A. F. of 
L. One 1* progressive and led by too 
rank snd file, supported by many 
honest officials, the other is reac
tionary and led by backward offi
cials supported by all rkeketeers and 
gangster elements.

The broad rank and file member
ship is decidedly for a progressive 
radical change to the whole struc-

“b> — The oonneeting 
should be prepared to 
jointly wMh the body of 
workers.

•V)—Railroad workers on tho 
main line should rettse to handle 
scabs and materials in and out 
of the mills whether the union? 
officials sanction such solidarity
*kj*#trejMi eas* oareA ** revbfqPIMi or nVw*

5.—If any campaign is to be a 
success It must be national to scop* 
The highly trustified character of 
the industry, the closest cooperation 

the various steel oorpora- 
it comes to a struggle 

too union, makes it abso
lutely necessary that the campaign 

carried on to all

«—From tha very beginning It 
must be mad* very dear that an 
organiaation drive to steel mute 
culminate to strike action. The en
tire campaign must definitely be 
baaed on preparation* for a mass 
strike to toe steel industry. The 
progressive delegates to toe ikto 
Convention are duty bcemd to ratie 
all the above questions and demand 
certain guarantees that the A F. 
of L. Council will finally begto to 

the steel

ture of toe A. F. of L. suited to toe 
present-day conditions of monopoly 
capitalism and mechanised industry. 
There la an toner struggle to toe 
local unions for demecratlc right* 
to order to bring forward a program 
of action which will benefit the 
entire labor movement. The rank 
and file to the American Federation 
of Labor la quite active to enlight
ening to* membership by logical 
argument* on all laeues confronting 
them, the reactionary tenders in 
power use all their efforts to stem 
toe rank and file progressive move
ment. There leader* cannot glva 
logical argument* tor their old 
Ideas, therefore they use all meth
od* of terror, intimidation and expel 
the militant member* ef th* unkm.

The issues raised by toe rank and 
file in the A. F erf L. are of a nature 
which can no longer be ignored by 
toe top officials. Such fundamental 
problem* like genuine Unemploy
ment wnA Social Insurance <H. R. 
3837), exemption of dure for th* 
unemployed members in the union, 
organising the unorganised, the low
ering of initiation fere to toe locals, 
'qual rights and equal pay for tbe 
Negro worker* (against jtm-crow 
locate), for to* right ot having any 
political or religious belief, for trade 
union unity and solidarity action in 
time of strikes, for a class Labor 
Forty, and tha formation of indus
trial unions have aroused the in
terest of toe membership to ** * 
A. F. of L «* wqjl as of the wort- 
©n to tha independent union* and 
toe unoaganisad.

in thousands of A. F. of L. locals 
and central labor bodies throughout 
th* country threw issues are being 
brought forward and discus—d by 
toe broad membership Only through 
the constant pressure of to* rank 
and file, through toe constant edu
cation and agitation to tha official 
and rank and file publication* will 
we be able to establish trade union 
democracy and thus bnatoe to* 
membership to have full control of 

l their unions for their own

<*«
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Ann Barton

today mm
* question ofquestion of how to handle Irri
table children.

•COME 
v che<

seem just naturally 
cheerful and placid. They take 

all accidental mishaps with little 
fuss or crying, andt soon get over 
them. On the other hand, there are 
children who become ^easily tired 
and upset by any change in their 
routine or environment and get 
whiny, rhoginy or irritable and 
pugnacious. Sometimes a child, who 
has shown happy disposition, 
changes after a prolonged - illness. 
There are children who act very 
unpleasant and unreasonable only 
with certain members of the family, 
or only at

From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Office
Police Jail Mine Workers 

To Break Tri-State Strike
Standard Oil Forces Workers 
To Pay Iowa Chain Store Tax

■ -Jr ny * Worker Correspondent
CEDAR RAPIDS, la.—About four months ago the 

Iowa State Legislature was in session at Des Moines trying 
to pass a bill for taxing all the chain business places in 
the state. |

All the large oil companies made a drive against it and
sold the idea to some of their cm-T-...... .......................... ....... .................
ployes to carry banner* and use > im* w; * 1 n I
their own efforts to block that bill, i U Jfl W L/OClllS H&CK 

Finally the bill was passed and all

by Redfield

chain stores and gas stations were 
affected.

Here is what happened. The bill 
did not go into effect uhtii July 1, 
giving the oil trust sufficient time to 
work out a scheme to dodge the 
tans. , J

In Cedar Rapids the Standard 
„ ^ J Oil Company owns about 17 stations 

times of the day.; ^ }eased about ten others.
"In any of these possible cases, a j Before the chain sales tax went 

child that doesn’t act happy and lnt0 effect the branch manager went 
contented for moat of the time.: trouild and leased all the stations 
must be under some kind of a strain j to the former managers. Now the 
(either physical or emotional). It ; standard Oil claims to be in the 
might be lack of proper food or in- wholesale business only, 
sufficient sleep and rest; or some j ; Here is how It affects us poor 
kind of chronic infection that ac- workers who tend these stations

J counts for th* lack of normal 
amount of vigor and cheerfulness. 
Too much confusion, noise and 
stimulation might soon drain a 
young child's strength and cause
irritability. j ' '

TRY often children that are 
considered ‘haughty’ are simply 

very tired 
to erpres it;
mble' and

They dictate to us and keep us from 
organising. We are compelled to 
pay a certain amount of rent and 
to follow their fixed prices. The 
dealers were trying 'to organise to 
have four-tenths of a cent more 
margin of profits on the gallon. 
The major oil companies are trying 
their best to keep us from organ- 

Not being able! lain* In that case they can have
... •unreason- three or four stations operators keep “t unreason | d0*n ^ publlC will

Fight on Coolie Pay
By a Worker Correspondent

SHENANDOAH. Pm.— At its last 
regular meeting the Mine Board of 
Shenandoah, which is composed of 
representatives from mil the sur
rounding county U. M. W. A. locals 
went on record as being against the 
proposed 118 to t&4 a month wages 
on the projects. They endorsed 
the demand for union rates of pay. 
Copies of the resolution were sent to 
all local unions for their en
dorsement.

Nearly every local in the district 
has gone on record against the new 
coolie wages. The project Workers 
Unions of Shenandoah and Prack- 
ville are playing a leading role in 
getting resolutions passed through
out the county. They were instru
mental in getting the Frackvllle 
town council to refuse to accept 
projects at less than the prevail
ing union wages of 57H cents an 
hour.

The results are being shown by 
the fact that the County of Schuy- 
kill relief board has received a com

ition or an in
to someone in 
not altogether

that kind of 
naturally bad 
hertted resembi 
the family, 
correct.

“However, we know that some 
children art bom leas sturdy phys
ically and mentally and need more 
skillful and careful handling. But 
none of them Is just bom mean 
and bad! Their limitations have to 
be-considered and the irritability 
prevented. The manner in which the 
child is handled in this particular 
case, is more important than any
thing else. Even a delicate, nervous 
child can grow into a calm, self

Jm

erty

li-fi ■ ■■ ■ 14A jaasa/W**? aawwA*. . ***** * *-rv'*a* asms* avwivuu rn VfVil*"
again.t ever* m-1 these stations! munication that the county had

been raised from the 3rd to the 
1st category of wages. Wages are

tie thing. Frequently people blame and force the rest of us to come 
- - ^ vior on a child’s: down

person, if handled prop-

• i N effort to act calm and gentle. 
A though firm, 'trhen need arises, 

achieves more than many parents

Another item on which these oil 
companies are saving is the $3 
pump license. The company used 
to pay that fee and now the poor 
workers have to pay it.

Here is what the larger oil com
panies are saving: approximately 
$2,000,000 in chain store tax, about 
$600,000 in pump license fees, etc.

They are still the dictators. They 
can tell us poor workers how much 
to sell our gasoline and mi for. 
They can make us pay $3 pump 
license. They can break the lease 
any time they want to and put us 
out of business. The chain store 
tax was supposed to help the poor 
man and now it seems as if it is 
taking more money out of his 
pocket.

No wonder John D. Rockeffeler 
can do so much charity work and 
give away brand new dimes.

This goes to show that whenever
can imagine. A tired, worn out a law is passed that is supposed to
mother, no matter ihow justified she | the individual worker the
. . ’ . big trusts have a scheme ready to
is in feeling irritable, has to pa> ^ tgalnst it ^ t,he workers get It
for her lack of self-control and in the neck. We must have a, united
cheerfulness, because children will front to fight for our rights, j 
reflect her state of mind and irri- —
tabiiity. ‘Red-Baiting' Receives

“It will aeem miraculous when, wrr p a ITninn RoLuff during the hard and unsuccessful W.r.A., LniOD KeDUIt 

argument, she will force herself to 
joke and smile. Before she knows it, 
the child will respond to it and the 
tension will be over Preventing 
fatigue in children will bring the 
best results. Sometimes there is an 
emotional reason, causing the child’s 
behavior It might be jealousy or 
lack of security; or It might be a 
feeling 6f inferiority, because too 
much is expected of the child.

"In all of these cases, the child 
needs a boost, some encouragement 
and a fqehng that he is loved and 
appreciated for some good qualities.”

By a Worker Correspondent
RUTLAND, Vermont .—For two 

successive days now the Rutland 
paper has carried headline* about 
the drive the Legion and the Elks 
are intiating to drive the reds out 
of Rutland.

What has been the reaction of 
the new W. P. A. union? Mem
bers went right to see the union 
organiser, members were stopped 
on the street corners, letters were 
sent the Rutland paper, and In 
every case the Communists were

month. This is a victory, but is not 
complete. The fight is to be in
tensified by all unemployed organi
sations to not work until lull union 
wages are paid on the projects.

The Ruling Claws*

Tv

■’ ..
* vi|

c,. 1 ^ • >
■, . r • . •

. and the revelation want come for another 1M years—my 
Holler say* so

Fight Poshed for Release 
Of Council Member

By a Worker Correspondent 
MINERSVILLE, Pa .—The Miners- 

ville Unemployment Council is ener
getically fighting the arrest of one 
of its Council members for speak
ing at an eviction case on July 26. 
They have taken the-case to court 
to appeal the sentence of 30 days 
for "disorderly conduct.” By sending 
protests and resolutions against 
eviction* from all the organisations 
and individual* from the county 
they feel that the sentence will be

Projects Struck 
In Zanesville

Ily ft orker CorrespoiMfont 
ZANESVILLE, Ohio—Last Mon

day a meeting was called of relief 
workers and a strike was voted on 
all projects. Everybody was for 
the shrike but one.

It was suggested that they form 
a flying squad of 150 to 200 men 
to go from project to project and 
strike them. Most of the workers 
belong to the Unemployed League 
and are more than willing to strike 
but they want to say that they

Unity of Teachers 
Urged in Pay Fight

By a Teacher Correspondent

DURHAM. N. C — Teachers, 
white and Negro are not paid a 
living salary in Durham, N. C., yet 
the white teacher receives an ag
gregate salary of $600 per annum 
while the Negro teacher receives 
an aggregate salary of about $600 
per. annum. _

Both salaries are inadequate and 
while there exists in Carolina sep-

( 1 Jty a Worker Correspondent
JOPLIN, Mo,—The mine, mUI and smelter workers’ 

strike is dtill in progress. The police are cooperating with 
the bosses by pickiBg up workers and holding them for 
investigation. | I i 7 V

The police picked up three workers, held them twenty-
-...... • fotjr hours and only fed them one

doughnut and a cup of coffee in aU 
that time. Then, telling them to 
join the company union and they 
would be out of trouble, they let 
them go.

The relief workers in Central 
Service Local 17, A. P. of L.. held a

VOI H 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory

(SmSms 0t UM M»4i—J ACrimry Bn.-'

Negroes Jitncrdwed 
On Building Job

By a Worker Correspondent

CACHE, HI.—There is an old re
lief woman here who jim-erbws the 
Negroes.

She used to give out the relief 
orders in the Negro church and 
one of the Negroes threatened to 
whip her. She heard of it, became 
frightened, and started to give the 
relief orders out at the white 
church.

They gave the people typhoid 
vaccine in the white school and

S* many comrades have been 
coming In person to the offices of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that tha 
Board is forced to ask its friends 
for a greater amownt of co-opera
tion in that respect. In the fsiare, 
all inquiries from the Board will 
have to be made by mail. There 
are no doctors on dnty at the 
offices, nor is anyone there aa- 
th or tied to refer an Inquirer for 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

next morning they sent a committee
T

Cancer and the System 
EN so dread a disease as a 

can be controlled. Given tha 
to the relief officials, forced the means tor a decent regime of Uv- 
relief officials to open the relief ing—which includes hygienic con- 
lists. give out commodities, grocer- j quion* of work, fresh sir. a well
ies, rent and clothing orders. balanced diet, good dental care

Many workers are joining the. available to all, complete obstetrical 
Central Service Local and there is and gynecologic care and education 
strong sentiment for a tri-state con-1 women, and first class medical 
ferenee in support of the strike of j di^nosis possible for all patients— 
mine mill and smelter workers and yiven thu< piu* effective education 
to take up the unemployment and on llvlng conditions, and there is no
relief work problems.

jimerowed the Negroes.
A construction job was started 

here by Boone and Wester and Board of Education 
they wouldn’t hire any Negroes for
it. The people in charge are from Hearing Described
Louisiana,

All this is happening under 
President Roosevelt's administra
tion. I live in the 25th Oongrea-

By a Worker Correspondent

doubt that cancer would be another 
disease that we would control."

The above paragraph is a quota
tion from the article "Cancer Can 
Be Controlled." in the August issue 
of Health and Hygiene. The impli
cations. to the readers of this col
umn. should be obvious.

The article on cancer, and many
sional District of Illinois the one Y°fK 1 haPpene<1 lob*a others—including the special articles
Kent EKeUer represente. Many Wltness 01 the °«*n h“rtn« of the °n war and health-have boosted 
Nearoes' voted for the Democrats budget committee of the Board of the circulation of Health and Hy- 
and now they can't even get jobs. ............- —“ “ — —-------- tremendouslv Aram we.n-e-

Vcrmont S. P. Expels 
United Front Advocate

By a Worker Correspondent
LUDLOW, Vermont.—The Ver

mont Socialist Party at its regu
lar meeting here Sunday, went on
record m favor of **?”***, | for the schools of New York City
tion between the Communist and ----------  „ „ ...

Education, held at their offices on tremendously. Again we^pre-
the evening of August 12. It was * J®Uy lt; subscrlb* to. tt;

perfect example of the shows put j ’ . . . -
up on occasion by our government Tired Feet
officers tu make the people believe ; If* T~ N** York City, writes. "I am;
that ours is s government of democ- twenty-nine years of age and 
n_v [I work as a truck driver. For the

past six months I have been forced 
This open hearing was supposed to to give up my Party activity. The 

give the public a chance to partici- main reason is the long hours I 
pate in the making of the budget work, and secondly, when I get

home my legs feel so heavy that it 
is impossible for me to go out after

Socialist Parties of Ve.vmont. but 
only on condition that the call for 
united front action came through 
some union in the State.

The executive committee of the 
SP. expelled Cecil Lewis, militant 
and active leader in union rank 
and file and WPA. union w ork in 
Rutland, ostensibly because he had 
fallen behind In his dues. He hadarate Teachers Unions for the white ^ . . . . ,

and the negro teacher, we urge that h®* J**
there should be only one union with and his *0Cftl had ,not met ^ 
the white and the Negro teachers ^ile: ***
combined. The white teacher may The r**1 reason for

— —v ----- .. not expect any increase in salary sion *** hls ac7v^1 ^
was learned that it was going to , without the help of the Negro w*1*) ‘he Communist Pany of Rut- 
be 37*2 cents and that they would teachers apd the Negro teacher land 10 startlnS the w p A jrno 
either have to accept the coolie may not expect any help unless the

were pulled out.
No one could find out how much_____ __ __|_ ______________

an£ ,ircre.a*‘.7n ^hthTi

and protests should be sent to 
Squire Fynn of Minersville. Pa.

However it was neither an open a day's work. I weigh 165 pounds, 
hearing nor was it meant to include Please send me your advice." 
the public in the making of the • • •
budget, for the latter was already FROM the brief description you 
made up and adopted by the board * give, your trouble appears fe> b« 
and as far as the public was con- largely in your legs because of th« 
oemed it was not given a chance long hours you are working, 
to speak its mind fully and freely Th’e following suggestions may 
as the board limited discussion— give you some relief. Bathe your 
only to the most superficial aspects feet nightly in a basin of epsom 
of the subject of budget-making, salt solution, using four tablespoons 
The result was that when the rep- to two quarts of warm water. Keep 
resentative of the Unemployed your feet In the solution from 20 
Teachers Association sought to dis- to 30 minutes. While your feet are 
cuss the most vital topic, that of in the solution, move your toes con- 
the ways and means of making it stantly and turn your feet inward, 
possible for the thousands and Wear orthopedic high shoes with a 
thousands of pupils to be fit for the raise of the inner margins of both

„ . r_r —. 52^33: SS.’ZSTmS: Barre Mayor Condemns: *!*■*«■*» »>« ■M-m* «
l abor Fnend Opposes B’j- the militant leaders told the them. _ , _ , . . r an Inch. Try to rest as much ss you

Jobless Insurance workers to Stand their ground, that The bosses of the south have long ‘Gag Legislation ____

By a Worker Correspondent
POTTSVTLLE Pa. — Congressman 

Gildea refused to endorse all the 
demands of the Anthracite Workers 
Alliance for endorsement of the de
mands of the unemployed after a 
committee had gone to see him 
He refused to endorse the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill, as 
he felt that "the bill was as dead 
as King Tut.” The unemployed 
organizations are mobilizing to ex
pose him in all workers organiza
tions. as Gildea poses as a friend 
of labor.

they could live longer without arrayed the white worker against
working than working for 37 >i cents; 
an hour. I

The city officials were up to see 
whether they could persuade the 
workers to take the cut But our 
demands stand for no cut.

NOTE
Every Satprday the Dally Work

er publishes letters from mine, oil 
and smelter workers. The Dally 
Worker arges workers la three In
dustries to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organize. 
Please get these letters to ns hy 
Wednesday of each week.

r.» v«.. uai.- mp*. ' called the Initiators of the union
I an i ou Make r.m lourseir. indignation turned against those

Pattern 2029 is available in sues 
16. i$. 30. 34. 3$, 3$, 10. 42. 44 and 
4$. Size 26 takes yard* 29 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instruction* included.

f

m

Send HFUUfX CENTS In coins
preferred) for each 
tttem \ New Yorkl tone An sms pattern 

rity residents shcuK 
ax on each pattern

who attacked the Communists, and 
workers asked what the Legion or 
Elk* had ever done for the people 
who are actually on the verge Of 
starvation in Rutland.

The W.--P, A. union members of 
their own initiative at <mce called 
and advertised a meeting of the 
union in Apollo Hall to present 
themselves, the story of the struggle 
for bread in Rutland, and the 
part the Communist Party has 
taken to start and guide this strug
gle. The businessmen of Rutland 
are surely out after the reds, but 
the workers are on the side of the 
reds in no indecisive humor.

Tomorrow morning the Rutland 
Unit of the Communist Party will 
broadcast 500 three-paxe leaflets in 
reply to the Elks and Legion.

Shirt Factory Gets 
Army Orders

By a Marker Orrrepondem
MAHONOY CTTY. Pa.—The shirt 

factory located In thl* city just re
ceived Its fifth contract from the 
government for 756.600 army shins 
This Is only one of the factories In 
this region that are working in 
getting orders for army supplies 
War preparation* are «peeding

the Negro worker and vice versa 
and when the two come together 
and fight the common enemy, then 
and not until then will the teachers 
of North Carolina get a fair and 
decent salary.

The N. A. A. C. P. made a futile 
attempt to place the case before 
Judge and jury, but they did not 
have the masses behind them and 
the case has never been called.

We .therefore urge that the 
white and Negro teachers unite in 
this common cause to fight against 
the coolie wage paid the teachers 
In North Carolina.
r ; -

there are thousands of children who if pain continues, consult an 
are unteachable because of phys- orthopedic physician or go to an 
ical conditions, malnutrition, lack orthopedic clinic for careful exami-By a Worker Correspondent

BARRE. Vermont—The Granite, of clothing, lack of carfare, etc., nation of your feet and legs. 
Cutters’ International Association
of this city and surrounding towns, 
had well over a thousand at their 
union picnic Saturday. Gus Sader- 
quist and Richard B. Moore spoke.

Also John Gordon, mayor of 
Barre, made a strong speech in 
which he said that all legislation, 
gag rules or attacks against radi
cals are in reality attacks against 
organized labor, and must be com
batted by the unions as such.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS AddOrere your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Dally Worker, 5# East Mtli 
Street, New York City.

Na*i Thugs Beat 
Jewish Youth

By a Wnd—r
NAPANOCK N Y —One night 

bud week my fourteen-year old 
cousin was riding on hls bicycle 
lust outside of Huntington. Long 
Island. Suddenly from out of the 
darkness bordering the road Jumped 
four youthful Nasi thugs AS of 
them were unknown to and some
what older than my cousin.

They aeeostad him with a brief 
'You ditty Jew!" and then pro
ceeded to beat him unmercifully. 
They finallv left him on the road

These pictures are draw school. The teachers say that in 
n hy Phil Stern, aged II this country, there have always been

In the first picture we see Mr. rich and poor people and that there 
Moneybags very busy having his‘ always will be. But they don’t tell 
nails manicured and his shoes (us WHY there must be rich and 
shined. He look* very serious. He is | poor. • 

going to give a speech over the
radio and he is thinking it over. Ha 
is feeling a little sorry for himself 
and all his troubles.

He owns immense factories Big 
dties grow up around his factories 
and all the people who live there, 
work for him. He thinks to himself; 
"How ten I make more money, more

Now, Mr. Moneybags doesn’t own 
big factories because he's so big- 
hearted and just because he wants 
to give everybody work and make 
the workers happy. No! He has fac
tories and employs people only be
cause he can make money out of 
them. And all his money. His profits 
he gets out of the labor of his work
ers. That is why there are rich and

profit? Why, that’s easy! Ill cut pom*—because a very few people 
H* worker* again. * nuuce profit out of the labor of all
Then I’ll give them more speeches«the mill ions, of other people 

_ to keep them quiet. Ill tell them Now. how^ dld Mr. Moneybags and 
dazed and semi-conscious " He ; ***t be thankful that all the other big. wealthy owners
managed to wheel hi* hike home th*re are rtch people like me. be- get rich in the first place? Well. „ , ^ __
and appeared in tfte ttowwmy. Wat* and al1 the other rich were always been told in school «»ther. There,
face swoDen and atmmtng with men have all the factories that America was the land of ot>- emythlnf lhat u ®ad« grown

■mad mtnm and miUe-why, therespcrtunlty. Ye*, it was. It alBg.** ««•<**** ***** *** 
weuldnt be any jobs at all! ereat. untouched land with vender. farm r*

W0ftK'W6 HEW (t-EtJ

flvp W0 do*o-S
orttyjjrs we)
MflwycES wwoj

}JJH0 Cl
Bofibenct?
BCAHAUlrf— /

ni\L snui-ns

it who Just stepped on top of 
others and crushed them. Mr, 
Moneybags' great-grandfather was 
one of these people. Bit by bit he 
got money and when he died he left 
it to his son. The son used this 
money to build bigger factories and 
mills and when he died, he was 
much richer than his father had 
been. And so it went from father 
to son, each one getting richer all 
the time. So now there are some 
people who never earned a cent In 
their lives and yet spend million* 
oi dollars for their {Measures.

But there 1* a land that’s owned 
by workers who get along rery well 
without the rich people. You’ve 
guessed it—the Soviet Union. *n 
that land thaw am no rich, no 
booses and because of that, there

MAGIC CHANGE
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Toward Health iir the S. U.
and that this condition is causing j 
a partial breakdown in the school
system of New York City. It is ISSUE No. 30 of the weekly Moscow 
quite inevitable therefore that It 1 Newg ca^e* two 3pl€ndid artiOs 
Is necessary for the people in which are of particular interest to 
charge of education to make sure 6oeton and also ^ wcrkers who

fUn?8 ?nd T want to know what is happening 
^ rdM f°f in Soviet medicine. \ -

i h thlS S tUat °n lnlml‘ An article entitled “A New Dellni-
“rr, several represent.- i »’ ^

STtSv^r.'^f ^
but they were stopped in the most H *
cannus and arbitrary lashten. As." ^ ^ ,mcle
A matter of fact every time some
one mentioned the fact that the 
tankers were to blame for this con-

tation Is Disappearing Forever” is
an Interesting and factual article

dUten the bpaiTl b«.me completely ZJ’ZSZJ; ,?r”r.
upset and called a halt, evidently 
afraid to be fdreed into the posi
tion of demanding the scalp of 
the bankers rather than the scalp 
of the children.

and treatment in the Soviet Union 
are brought out very clearly.

An article also appears in this 
issue on the Fifteenth International 
Physiological Congress, now taking

It was interesting tq watch the f1"*- ,\tu" issues ihll contain de- 
respectful attention acoorded to the 1 and comprehensive articles on 
representative of the Bankers Citl- | the Congress, 
zens Budget Commission, who called The weekly edition of the Moscow 
upon the Board to economize in the!News i3 ou1 every Monday, and you 
name of the public welfare. The can ***■ lk at row newsstand.

H”" Trielmnu L Wert,
ft youn^ man nam^cl Davlu m ■»wits, evidently making his spurs in M WU;' ‘P“
his devotion to the tankers. We 7 Plication of a saturated solution 

| guess that his support of the °* tri-chlor-acetic acid on a cotton 
Board s appropriation for the Bureau aPPhcator (a piece of ataortant cot- 
of Research is quite well-advised in ^ wrapped securely around tha 

-that such bureaus usually discover a toothpick or wooden «p-
j‘'scientifically justifiable” ways of plica tor), often cures warts. How- 
I cutting expenditures. «ver, not all warts can be cured In

Change one letter In every row. matin* 
a new word each time until you change 
“boee" into “rich." But if you want to 
change the ‘ boM” into "poor,” try the 
second pussle. It can be done in fewer 
steps, but that la harder. If you can 
work out either of theee changes, write 
the anawer on a postcard and mail it 
You will reeetva

this way. Be careful to apply the 
acid only to the warts. If any acid 
gets on the akin, wash it off with

The appearance of Joseph Cohen 
for the Young Communist League 
provoked consternation in the very,
souls of the members of the Board, rubbing alcohol on cotton. If the 
Unable to believe that such a young skin becomes red and irritated, atop 
man could speak before their august! uain$ the acid and apply cold, wet 

You will raaaiv* a card maktn. a body, Mr. Ryan, the head of the; compreaaea containing some Wear- 
m^sJI ad^ta taUy wtruffSJVLi. Board, to make sure asked Joseph bonate of soda.

JUw members are: Lucy Marmeivteh, Cohen who he was and whom he
‘*oU*r Jl«,rr u,t«r' °r«-1 represented. ThU was not at all

goraka, ftut Wolkoff tad A, Ttmu An- 
swsr to last wook’t pussle—Ford, Minor, 
Moor. Foster, Herndon. Hathaway, 
Srowdsr, Krumbeut and Oeld.

WAR
War! What for?

T*n million killed in the last war.
Men and Boys, young and old. 

Why do bosses call you bold?
Why just to fill their pocket* full 

of gold.
They tell you to come to war, to 

save their tanks 
And spoil the workers’ ranks. 

Fight against war—bosses war!
They’ll tell you to live and Die 

Just to save the bosses pride.
So, young and old.

Fight against war!—-imperialist war!
HELEN Cl AS.

WAR
Boy* and men are enlisting 

And going off to war.
And why are they going?

And whom .are they going tori 
They’re going out to give their 

lives,
While bosses pile up profit,

(You've read about the bosses

necessary since he was announced 
by the secretary a few moments 
before; but Colun answered and 
took great delight in doing so. The 
board was not in a gratified mood 
after Cohen finished.

The evening was e xtremely hot 
but that did not deter the two 
hundred people that were there 
from coming and showing the 
gentlemen and one lady of the 
Board that they are being rather 
closely watched by the working men 
and women of the city. *

W. W. M

Women Toiler*, Organize in 
factories and neighborhood* 

Anti-War committees:

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Mavastn- 
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i wish to subscribe to Health anr 
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$1.50 for a year’s subscription
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Chapter XIH 

Illegal
nRANZ HELLING was at Aschinger’s 

a before me, busy eating a dish of his 
favorite pork and beans. He greeted me 
with a “Heil Hitler!” and wiped his 
mouth with his napkin.

“UteUo. Pranx." *
He shook his head reproachfully.
"X thought they’d got that much at least through 

your skull. X see I’ll have to start you all over 
from the very beginclng. Bit down. The German 
greeting Is ’Hell Hitler!’ If somebody asks you 
what time Is It, you say, Tive-thirty. Hell Hitler!* 
When you're in uniform, you accompany this state
ment with an outstretched arm. Angers close to
gether. When you’re out of uniform—that is, if 
yourre a Brown Shirt, In bed; if you’re a Black 
Shirt, never—you fling your arm as far bade as 
possible over your shoulder. The little finger sticks 
out s trifle, like Frau Ooebbels’ little finger when 
she embraces her tootsy-wootsy.**

‘ Shut up.”
“Moreover,” he continued in the same tone, “It 

was unpardonable of me to ask you to come here. 
The »3ine In which this cafe is located has been 
banned by our chib Too many of our friends 
have been lost in this part of town. But. I ask 
myself, where are you safest? Where your col
leagues are not swarming about. And that’s why 
X always make straight for the proscribed area, 
as a matter (rf principle. But I don’t advise you 
to do likewise for, contrary to police regulations,

LITTLE LEFTY Ltfty!Waiting f by dd

LOOX* ff-f US/ LEFtr^ FATHER,
UNCLfc Juhm' rnP ME . BETWEEN -fH1 HfiAT 

BNP -Trt' SUSPENSE r.'6 U6/ I TfeLL

'Y0U IT AIN'T IT / 'iOO PEvATTE TR
LIFE -It? ff £?UV f?NP WHR’PVC- ? 

BH.ME / WELL, I ■THAT'S Th'WAV

L0VE. IS - WHflbYEC?qNNflB0flB0UTlT?

evt 0u*r
RUSMT IN 

BMP &NL 
'EM A REAL
Surprise/

s

r

you’re grown extraordinarily stupid-looking.

F SURVEYED me from head to foot.
“Or did you always look like this? X 

pose I’ve been idealizing you since X heard that 
the Hubertshof halo was shining round your head, 
let me do the talking now, and don’t interrupt. 
My wife stopped listening to my chatter long ago, 
and when I meet that friend of mine whose of
fice used to be near the Volksbuehne (Karl Lieb- 
knecht House, former headquarters of the Com
munist Party of Germany, lies opposite the Volks
buehne in Berlin) be shows ho interest in any
thing but my papers The minute he gets hold 
of them he’s up and away, leaving me to pay for 
his coffee. If It weren't for my Brown Shirts I'd 
have forgotten how to talk long ago. That bunch’ll 
listen to me for hours, especially when I tell them 
about the Dlnarte influence on the formation of 
the German skull.

“Where was I? Oh. yes—Hubertshof. All the 
decent fellows are being arrested, and I’m still 
running around loose. I cant get to sleep nights 
for thinking of that first Party cleansing after 
the revolution. What am I going to say when the 
head of the commission taps me on the chest and 
asks. ‘What were you doing in the fight against 
Hitler fascism on the night of December 38, 1833?’ 
Eating pork and beans at Aachinger's. People like 
yqu have an alibi. But me?

“listen, I know you’re a blockhead, but God 
knows I didn’t expect you to be coy with Julius 
for that length of time. The poor fellow wrote 
me the most melancholy letters about how little 
Karola refused to have anything to do with him. 
We spend weeks sniffing around you—and just when 
you wake up you go and get released and all love's 
labor is lost.’*

The Rise and Fall Abraham Cahan
Abraham cahan, editor of The 

Jewish Daily Forward, was 
seventy-five years old last month.

There was no fanfare, no cele
bration. The romantic press called 
it modesty. But love is blind and 
has no memory. Cahan did appear 
before Jewish workers no so long 
ago. May S, at the opening of the 
convention of the Soeiatot 
trailed Workmen's Circle. He 
booed down. . . .

The ‘'Pstriarch’* could not think 
of meeting his “flock” again; there 
was no festive mood inside the of
fices of the "great” newspaper 
either. The paper is fast declin
ing. The Cahan • Lang - Hearst 
scandal has cost The Jewish Daily 
Forward a great deal. When the 
turmoil began—with the appear
ance of the Lang articles in the 
Hearst press—Cahan told a stormy 
meeting of the Forward Associa
tion; Give me a couple of weeks 
and it will be all forgotten. But 
his old tricks do not work any 
more.

Introduced to Jewish workers a 
series of articles by Fred Beal 
which immediately found their way 
to Hearst. These will again have 
their repercussions among the 
readers of The Forward and Cahan 
will no doubt pick up another 
white-guard scoundrel. Oahan’s 
hatred for the Soviet Union, for 
the Communist movement, knows 
no bounds. The man Is mad with 
rage. It is his ambition in what
ever is left of his life to besmirch 
the Soviet Union in any way pos
sible. In his rage, he is smashing 
The Forward, but he cannot be 
stopped. Cahan Is The Forward.
Ceeepssi of White Gaard Propa-

Cahan Linked with Hearst
The anti-Soviet articles to the 

Hearst press of the then assistant 
editor of The Forward made a tre
mendous and lasting impression 
upon the workers—quite different^ 
from the impression Cahan hoped 
to create when he helped negotiate 
the contract between. Lang and ] 
Hearst. And so The Forward, 
which has steadily declined for the 
last ten years, began losing ground; 
more rapidly. Many thousands of 
readers gave It up in disgust. The 
Forward was condemned at public 
meetings throughout the country, j 
The loss -in prestige The Forward 
suffered among its own following 
was even more significant. Dissen
sion was created within Its own; 
ranks. In an effort to remove 
Cahan. B. Vladeck, for years man
ager of the paper, handed to his 
resignation. A rumor has it that 
he was forced to withdraw it. Ca
han triumphed, but The Forward 
is a house divided. i

Cahan Is going from one pyrrhlc 
victory to another. In order to 
“justify” tils Lang-Hearst deal, he1

He possesses an instrument which 
Is stUl powerful, not only among 
the Jewish masses. His tie-up 
with Hearst shows tt The For
ward Is a national, even an Inter
national cesspool of white-guard 
propaganda. It Is a breeding ground 
for characters like Lang and Beal 
—to be later turned over to Hearst. 
One may expect the Hitler press 
to pick \ip the Beal articles next. 
Cahan. like Hearst. cannot be ig
nored, no matter how disgusting 
the job of fighting him may be. A 
glimpse at the career of this man 
Cahan may explain a thing or
tWO. ft 8
* How has he risen?

Cahan became the editor of 
The Jewish Daily Forward on 
March 18, 1902. On that day. there 
appeared on the front page of The 
Forward the following “box":

Te the Readers

By PAUL JfOVICK

In tomorrow’s issue there will 
be found articles;

1—About Irian «r Italian gen
tiles wbo have become converts 
to Jndaism because of girls of 
tbs Jewish Quarters. These are 
true occurrences, remarkable love 
Stories collected from our life 
here to AnMdl«. <

3—About poor Jews who send 
their children to college or to 
High School.

3— Usurers in the sweat shops. 
Tricks employed by the bosses tor’ 
get the Jewish workers into their
hands.

4— From here and there. A 
new department in The Forward 
which will contain little sketches, 
short and snappv remarks, stor
ies, anecdotes, jokes, remarkable 
things happening the world over.

8—There will be more news 
than heretofore.

A Scandal Sheet
This was the program laid out 

by Cahan while taking over the 
Socialist Forward. The “pure plain 
Jewish Yiddish" meant the pol
luted “Americanized ’ Yiddish used 
by Cahan. which is neither- Yid
dish nor pure.

Class struggle? The toiling im
migrant’s miserable existence? 
Unions? The Socialist Party? The 
new editor of the struggling So
cialist paper on the; East Side who 
had just come from five-years’ ap
prenticeship in the yellow New 
York English press was bent on

alone to cover the Hauptmann- 
Llndbergh trial (he had several 
’■hands'’ there, too). The seventy- 
five-year-old "patriarch” more 
than onee was on the verge of 
fainting to the suffocating court 
house. But he stuck to his post 
■with the tenacity of a man who has 
his heart and sonl in the crim
inalistic sensations that made his 
paper “great.”

This tells only a small part of 
the sordid history of Cahanism. 
Naturally, Cahan’s yellow journal
ism was an expression of crass po
litical opportunism. ~ For a fuller 
appreciation of this phenomenon— 
Cahanism—it would be necessary to 
present some detailed episodes, to 
relate how The Forward preached 
the “socialist system'' in election 
time, how it fought De Leon and 
Bill Haywood, how it fostered cor
ruption and—yes—gangsterism in 
some unions.

cialists brought up on the “system" 
of The Forward.

Neither is Cahan’s present tie-up 
with Hearst an accident. One may 
see to the present collaboration 
only a continuation of old rela
tions. *

Vicious Anti-Soviet Liar

On May 8. The Forward printed 
an article about the Moscow sub
way. It wound up with this unique 
idea; In former days the Russian 
people were made to build palaces 
for the Czars, now they are made 
to build palatial subways for, 
Stalin. . . .

As if Stalin is keeping the sub
way to himself, riding back and 
forth all the time. .. . When, the <

Cahan a Crass Opportunist

Tomorrow’s (Sunday's) For
ward will appear in eight pages. 
That is how it will appear every 
day from now on. There will be 
much more to read than hereto
fore and little by little improve
ments will be made In every de
partment. .

The news and all articles will 
be written in pure plain Jewish 
Yiddish, and we hope that every 
line will be interesting to the en
tire Yiddish-speaking people, 
young and old.

the paper with 
"What Is a

making a success of 
Hearst’a methods 
Pretty Woman?’* “Men Who Bose 
Their- Wives." ’Wives Who Boss 
Their Men,” “Unmarried Girls.’’ 
these were the “feature" articles 
let loose by the new editor Where 
the struggle of the itaUors for a 25 
per cent raise got only seven lines, 
a story: "Did Florence Burns Bat 
Supper with Walter?” got a full 
column.

One would have to examine the 
record of The Forward charing the 
World War. The Forward has the 
distinction of having been both 
pro-German-before the United 
States entered the war—and pro- 
Ally? afterward, and each time 
violently pro. All these acts of 
Cahan and his colleagues were of 
course motivated by crasa oppor
tunism, a hatred for revolution, for 
class struggle, just as the por
nographic methods of the “success
ful editor" were not merely prod-1 
ucts of a diseased mind. Cahan’ 
himself, like Hearst or Bernarr 
Macfadden, is a product and a rep
resentative of certain elements.

Soviet Consulate opened its head
quarter to New York, The For
ward wrote editorially (March 31,; 
1934): “The palace was once built 
with workers’ blood." The For
ward printed an article by Harry 
Ling stating that there is a tax 
on the dead at the cemetery of 
Kiev and that they are evicted 
from their graves in case their rela
tives do not pay the tax (Forward.! 
Dec. 6, 1933). More recently The 
Forward ' told its readers through 
the mouth of Fred Beal that in the 
Ukraine they are making sausages 
out of human- flesh; (Forward, j 
June 27, 1935). - '

Cahan’s material about the So-

Reeeive# $20,000 a Year

Artiat te
The crowning glWy of Cahan’s 

career as a sensational yellow 
journalist was his great effort at 
Flemington. N. J„ not so long ago. 
Cahan would not trust his staff

Cahan has the petty trader’s re
spect for the rich and has himself 
aspired to become rich (his salary 
is $20,000 a year “and expenses").

Cahan attained his goal. Under 
his guidance The Forward became 
a financial success. Under his; 
guidance the clique how known as 
the Old Guard in the Socialist: 
Party was buiie up and it is noj 
accident that the Old Guard is; 
strongest among the Jewish So- i

vlet Union matches his material 
about the Ghetto in, iuridity. But 
the reader, even The Forward 
reader, does not appreciate the 
anti-Soviet tales. The alliance 
with the Hitlerite Hearst against 
the Soviet Union is not much ap- j 
predated, either. Cahan has be
come among great masses of Jew-, j 
ish workers and intellectuals and 
poor middle men -* the Jewish 
Hearst. That is why he was booed 
down so contemptuously in Madi- | 
son Square Garden. That is why 
he dare not show himself before 
Jewish masses.

(Condensed from an article in 
the New Manes.)

I PACIFIED him with the assurance that I had 
• provided for another contact. He was not es
pecially, entousiartle, ’ however, over the plana for 
the Schieber’s escape.

"With all due respect to your noble heart, it’s 
more important to estabBah contact with the thou
sands inside than to help a handful get out. But 
since you’ve gone so far with it well have to see 
what oan be done. Only dont take the law Into 
your own hands that way again. Now come with 
me, and -don’t ask any more questions than you 
have to."

We hopped on a bus, rode for about ten minutes, 
waited at the next stop for the bus to take on 
paaaengers. Jumped but after it had got under way 
again, looked back to see whether anyone had 
left the bus after us, took a taxi to the nearest 
subway station, repeated the maneuver, then walked 
half a Modi to our destination.

“Here we are," said Helling, and rang the bell.
A maid opened the door.
"HeU Hitler!” said Fran* kicking me in the

“Hell Hitler!” I repeated.
*Ts the doctor at home?”
•nets, expecting you, sir.”
We followed her Into a room, where a well- 

dressed man came forward and greeted Helling 
cordially.

presenting me.•IVR ARMHOFER.” said 
V “Dr. Wetgand 

The maid brought to a tea tray. ‘Well, Marie.” 
mid Dr. Weigand. “I suppose you have your own 
plans for tonight, since my wife’s not to. We 
wont need you any longer.” The girl said thank 
you and, went out.

“Now,** said Frans to me, “you march your
self into the next room and write your report. 
Names of all 88 officers, exhaustive description of 
the Police Department, morale of the comrades, 
names and addressee at spies, frame of mind among 
the Black Shirts, relations between Black Shirts 
and prisoners, .-special prisoners, reasons for their 
arrest, and so on.’’ |

I glanced at Weigand.
Qo ahead,” Frans assured me. “You dont 

have to worry about etiquette here.” He turned 
to Weigand. “They got him so used to good man
ners that he finite tt hard to behave like a normal 
European again." x

Wrtgand led the way to the study, opened the 
typewriter for me. and left me to my own devices, 
I looked around, envying the doctor his splendid 
library. Several new books which had come out 
since ay arrest were lying on the desk. But I 
suppreaaed my evil tendency to regard all books 
aa common property and refrained from stlcktog 
any of them Into my pocket You could barely 
hear the typewriter, a notoeless of American make. 
Worn force of habit I covered the carbon with sir 

to prevent the Secret Police from 
ver fall

Summer Scout camps are net 
for the children who live here.

August Research 
League Bulletin 
Is Off the Press

Scout Leaders Prepare Children 
For War and Evade Real Issues

By JOSEPHINE DANZEL
There are 12 small boys in a cer-

the official magazine, already em- militaristic nor non-miiitarisuc. and
__  _______________ _________  p ha size pledges to ihe flag, and, of have him stress the work theBoy

tainNe^-Yoric'scouttroop' Thefare course, the always repeated Scout Scouts of America did in the Lib- 
aU poor kids, skinny, ragged, under- Oath swears loyalty to flag and erty Loan Campaign." In other
nourished. Two of them have very! country.

But the clue tobad teeth; their parents are sep
arated, cut off relief; The two S Scout movement 
youngsters, brothers, live just any
how. Four of the Scouts are sons 
of families living on relief, with the 
starvation diet and poor housing 
that implies. Three or four shine 
shoes, waiting around for hours for 
a chance to earn a nlckle. Three or 
four others sell papers on Saturday 
nights; they earn a cent a paper.

These children get their education 
in one of the oldest school buildings 
to the Bronx. It has been standing 
for ove. 40 years. Old, over
crowded—there are 50 children to 
the fourth grade—the building is

words, skip over the militarism of 
purpose of the the Scouts in meaningless at ate- 
Scout activities ments, but boast about the value of

by aperiai
whe are the gafcltebrn «f

•f Tatheriaag.” at HAS.

The August issue of the National 
Research League Bulletin, 11 West 
Eighteenth Street, New York City, 
te an exceptionally interesting 
number. The series of articles on 
contemporary schools of psychology 
te continued with discussions of 
Behaviorism and Gestalt psychol
ogy, Behaviorism te shown to be 
a fundamentally reformist doctrine, 
siqce It does not ao much empha
size the influence of the environ
ment as the power of the educa
tor; It stresses the plaaticity of 
human nature to the point of 
denying its dynamic qualities. Ges
talt psychology te shown to possess 
many remarkable analogies with 
German social-democracy, under 
which it flourished; both have 
proved unfaithful to the dialectic 
principles which they asserted.

"Women in Hell’s Kitchen" shows 
that Hitler’s campaign to remove 
women from industry has- been 
only a screen, behind which he has 
carried out many attacks upon 
them, while actually the number of 
women working has be:n Increased 
slightly, to order to prepare them 

i for war-time service.
"How Soviet Industry Helps Stu

dents’’ shows that the expansion 
of industry to the U. 8. 8. R. has 
not only made job* for specialists, 
but it has also been the baste for 
providing students with the means 
to prepare themselves for industry.

Finally, there te an article on 
the Terre Haute strike, which 
quotes a U S Army manual and 
a decision of the Supreme Court 
of the United States to prove that 
martial law was invoked illegally, 
even according to the code of the 
bourgeoisie. L

The Bulletin te published at 11 
West Bghteenth Street, New York 
City. The price is five cents.

te in the character I of their leaders Scouts in war work, 
and in this "loyaltyf’ program. Run- i In exactly the same way. Dr. 
rung down the list of national Scout; West, chief Scout Executive, in a 
officers one finds fc past president conversation in his large, cool, shut- 
of the American Bankers’ Assoc!a- tered office the other day, abac
tion, a president of the Moms Plan • lutely denied any militarism to the 
Association of America, a director of i Scout movement, as many times be- 
the American Car and Foundry Co., fore. Yet he boasted of the Scouts’ 
a Commander Major in the World war time work, explaining that they 
War, a trustee of Consolidated Gas > had organized a sea-coast watch to 
Company of New York, a president; supplement the Coast Guard, and 
of the Corning Glass Works, and so had planted beans for Hoover, be
en into insurance companies and sides collecting peachpits for poison 
public utilities. ; gas, and selling Liberty Bonds. “The

These are not the men . to dis- Scouts are ready to help our Gov- 
really unfit for use in the*summer courage militarism to Scouts, or to ernment In any way possible. That’s 
the children play to the dusty, filthy ^ sympathetic with the fight for good citizenship.” said Ete. West, to 
streets in the stifling heat or else chil<* 1*bor- better schools, more effect. He denied the militarism of 
in littered back vards and allevs Playgrounds. Theae are the men the drill on the Scout program, yet 
Thefe is no olavaround to profit by good Scouts, obedient,! said that, "You can’t begin to h&Ve

It te clear what sort of an organ- loyal, unquestioning, patriots, a soldier until those things essential
trained to accept the status quo,jin Scouting are carried out.” 
and “die for their country” if im-j Questioned as to why the Scout*.

Negro Scoots go into Jim-Crow 
troop*. " * '

ization these children need, what 
their requirements for a happy and

London9s Dog Epic 
Becomes Hilarious 
Gold Rush Drama

healthy childhood are. They need « pcrialtets so demand.
group like the Pioneers which will

! since they stressed health and
, And th*tPro8mffK of t^e ^^cleanliness to such an extent, did

fight for better,schools and play-! movement bear out these charges of . .___ ,
grounds, and increased home relief j militarism and anti-working class ^ attempt to increase home relief
so that good food and clothes are 
possible. But the Boy Scout manual 
also speaks at great length of neat
ness and health, not to mention loy
alty and obedience as well. Yet 
what does the scout movement do 
to make these “virtues” possible to 
its boy members?

Weekly the Scouts are marked for 
neatness. The troop mentioned 
above lines up in tattered sneakers, 
tom, dirty shlrta, old dungarees. 
Three or four have ill-fitting uni
form*. bought second hand from the 
Salvation Army. Marking these boys 
for neatness, when they have noth
ing but theae dirty rags to wear te 
supposed to encourage them to be 
clean.

To speak to these penniless chil
dren of a health diet fulfils the 
Scout requirement*, even if mere 
words hardly help the children’s

policy. A Scout 
suggested to an 
azlne "Scouting”

program j budgets so that these "virtues’ 
sue of the mag-: would be within the grasp of thou- 

for a.dtecus-: rands of American children, Dr.

"WE don’t
Committee on the “Horror of It ” believe that s our province. We train 
atalk on war. Instructions to" the Scc>ut8 ^ ** self-reliant and no| ask 
chairman read: “Be sure to remind for thln*5- t0 P®? for anything they

CALL OF THE WILD, from the book 
by Jack London; Directed by Wil
liam Wellman; Produced by 20th 
Century; Featuring Clark Gable, 
Loretta Young, Jack Oakie, Regi
nald Owen. Playing at Rivoli 
Theatre.

him that Scouting’* stand te neither

DimitrofT* Speech 
To Writers Anpears 

In Literary Magazine

International Literature No. 4, 
organ of the International Union 
of Revolutionary Writers, features 
an article of George Dimltroff mi 
“Revolutionary Literature In the

want. Anyway, even the poor can 
be prudent as to how to spend their 
money for food.” He did not ex
plain how one might get fresh vege
tables and milk on $19 a month, 
or how a Scout wax to find a job 
with million* of men in the streets 
and jobless.

Even Jim-Crowism to the Scout 
movement was denied by West.’ He 
said that Negro .boys were only put 
into separate patrOte to Southern 
States where the custom of the 
community, which governed the 
Scout policy, demanded. And in some

It te almost unnecessary to report 
that another one of America's 
great fireside classics ha* been given 
the run-around by the motion pic
ture business. What Save* tt from 
being a worse travesty te the pres
ence in the cast of Buck, the St. 
Bernard dog; a noble animal if ever 
there were one, whose struggle in 
trying to Choose between the call of 
the wild and the whistle of Clark 
Gable manages, despite heavy odds, 
to preserve something of the spirit 
of the book.

Questions
and

Answers
A “Defensive” War 

i: Is it true that the Communist Party 
would support a defensive war waged by the United 
States against an invader such a* Japan?—B. J.

Answer: At no time would the Party support 
the American imperialist* at the expense of the 
welfare of the working das* of the United States 
or any other country. In a war between Japan 
and the United States (to use your example) the 
Important point would not be which group of im
perialist* struck the first blow.

They are both feverishly preparing for an at
tack against the Soviet Union and for a struggle 
as to which group of robbers should dominate and 
exploit the colonial peoples of the Far East. The 
decisive factor for the workers of both countries 
would be that this was another Imperialist war 
for loot. It would be a war aimed against the 
interests of the American and Japanese workers 
alike, since the imperialist war would increase 
misery and oppression at home while subjecting 
the conquered people to the heel of the victorious 
group of bandits.

- An imperialist war between Japan and the 
United States would find the Communist Parties of 
both countries calling for the defeat of their own 
bourgeoisie and the transformation of the imperial
ist war into a revolutionary civil war for the es
tablishment of a Soviet Japan and a Soviet Amer
ica. Therg could be no question of .supporting one 
group of robbers at the expense of the other. The 
American bourgeoisie are Just as blood-thirsty and 
rapacious as their Japanese rivals. It is to the 
interests of the working class that both groups 
of oppressors be fought and defeated.

The Communist Party In this case would strive 
for a revolutionary civil war against the imperial
ists, and the setting up of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. In view of the enormous complexity 
of the war problem the readers should always re
member that this answer deals only with the spe
cific case outlined above. We cannot dispose of ail 
possible situations with one formula. Every war 
as Lenin pointed out requires a concrete analysis 
based upon the factors in the specific situation. 
The actions of the Communist Party, however, 
would always be governed by its basic principle 
of furthering the interests of the workers, and 
speeding up the revolutionary overthrow of capital
ism.

The South Appeals
Living under legal conditions of revolutionary 

activity, most of our Communist functionaries and 
Party members lack a proper appreciation of the 
value of literature, books and pamphlets.

As a result, many comrades have in their pos
session an unlimited amount of material which is 
never read or read once and then not passed cn.

However, we Communists in the South have a 
greater appreciation of literature, because of the 
difficulties we have in procuring it. In many locali
ties in the South, one Daily Worker te read and 
passed on until it te wom out into shreds. Onfe 
Daily Worker te read by ten, fifteen and some
times twenty people. Comrades in the South who 
are caught destroying copies of the Daily Worker 
are reprimanded just as they would be in any 
other case of discipline. This is how much litera- 
ture—and the Daily Worker in particular—means 
to us in the South where we live and work under 
the most difficult conditions. _

Therefore we. a group of Southern comrades, 
take this opportunity to appeal to all readers of 
the Daily Worker to send all their unused and 
surplus reading matter, books, pamphlets, maga
zines and bulletins to A! Wilkes, 5417 New Utrecht 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. We guarantee that all 
donated literature will be put to good use.

TUNING

7:00-WEAF—Art of Living— 
WOK—Sporu Resume—Stan 

Lomax
WABC—Hamp Orchestra 

7:15-WIAF—Variety Musical* 
WOR—Conn Orchestra 
WJZ—Master Builder:—

7 30-WJZ—Spitalny Orch. 
WABC—San Francisco Sym

phony Orch.. Alfred Herts,
7 45-WEA!’—Sports—Thorn

ton Fisher: Joe Msdwiclc 
of St. Louis Cardinals, 

WOR—Studio Music
8 00-WXAF—The Hit Parade
WOR—Gypsies Orchestra 

t: 15-WOR—String Ensemble 
i: JO-WOR—Hew York Phil- 

harmonie-Symphony 
Oeh , Willem van Hoog- 
straten. Conductor, at 
Lewtsohn ' Stadium 

WJZr—Goldman Band Con
cert, Edwin Pranks Gold
man. Conductor, 
peet Park. Brooklyn 

WABC—Troopers Band 
9:,oo-WEAP—Drama—G-Men 
WABC—Concert Orchestra:

Catherine Toomey. 
•:30-WHAF—A1 Joison, Songs; 

Young Orch.; Lionel Bar
rymore, Carmel Myers, 

WJZ—National Barn Danes 
w.ABC—California Melodies 

id: 00-WABC—Canadia n 
Concert

ISrSO-WIAP—North Carotin* 
8tate Symphony Orch, 
Lamar Stringfieid 

WOR—Ben Berme Orth. 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Garber Orchestra 

11 OO-WEAF-CoOurn Orch. 
WOR—NSws
WJZ—Spanish Musicals 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

11:15-WOR—Dane# Music iT» 
1 A. M '

U:50-WRAP -Whiteman 
Orcheetrs

WJZ—Ray Noble Orchestra 
.WABC—Hopkins Orcheatra 

iS-OO-WXAP -Duchtn Orch.
WJZ—Shasdor Violin;

# - Chester - Qrcbe<* « 
wabc Jones Orchestra 

I7:$g-WBBP—Peadravu Orch.

SUNDAY AUG. 18
11:00-WJZ—Prom Salsburg, 

Austria: Vtsnna Philhar
monic Orch.. Bruno Wal
ter, Conductor

13:30-WJZ—Music HeU of tha 
. Air

13:4t-WABC—Prom London: 
Current Events—B. K. 
BatcttBS

100-WABC—Complnsky Trio 
JOU-WEAP—Bible Drama. 

Kuth

iochen. Mich
S: 80-WJZ—Grenadier Guards

3 30-WKAP—Chautauqua 
Symphony Orch., Albert

M. &

Jack London’s symbolic talc of a 
good man's clviliaing effect upon the 
primitive Instincts of a wild dog. 
and vice veisa, has been somewhat! 
enlarged by the wtsemen of 20th 
Century Pictures, to include a 
similar development between inno
cent and charming Loretta Young, 
and Gable—who follows the law of 
the Klondike, first amendment of 
which says, if It's something you 
want, take it away from the other 
guy.

The result, while it te neither Jack , 
London nor America, is on it* own 
merits or demerits, a sometimes 
hilarious melodrama of the old i 
Yukon gold rush (toys of the turn of 
the century.

The pursuit of a rich gold mine i 
brings Clark Gable up against some 
expert villainy in the person of 
Reginald Owen, gentleman adven
turer whe travels with a collapsible 
bathtub at hte side; and who 
towards the end of the drama has 
the misfortune to be loaded with 
gold dust when hte boat overturns; 
to the rapids as be trim to make: 
a getaway. DAVID PLATT, j

h«tth, «,«; their perenta .re «| *“*

AM «... * the* seoutt S’"”117 r”,a“d w
r^Drob ^mfuiiv ^ “Literature plays a tremendous

*re c*rt*u11?f 1 role in the problems of raising a
40 ^ revolutionary generation,” said Di-

they learn knot-tying, they who win mitroff. * Help us, help the party 
prooaofy never pitch a tont (except o, u* worktog cW, the Comin- 
perhaps in war-time). They learn| tern,-give us a keen weapon to
to signal with flags, useful cm a 
hilltop, which they win probably 
never use. They learn the Mom 
code. Since they must meet to a 
small, crowded neighborhood settle
ment house, they seldom can play 
games, although once to a long 
while they can get into the gym
nasium for a game of basketball.

artistic form—to i poetry, novels, 
short stories,—to use In the struggle. 
Help us raise cadres of revolution
ist* with your art]”

Other contributions to the maga
zine indude “Oil,” a short etory by 
I. Babel; greetings to Z K. Ktech, 
revolutionary reporter, on the oc-

the Negroes want their own troops 
and camps, so they can have their 
own food, “like ham and chicken,” 
smiling benignly. (Recent reports 
from Harlem, where people “eat ham 
and chicken,” show that many Ne
groes there are forced to live on 
canoed dog toed).
■ In brief. Dr. West offered the 
Scout movement as a panacea for 
all IBs. It will develop a spirit 
which will destroy enmity and hos
tility and reduce greed. “Of course, 
this won’t happen tomorrow ” he 
remarked with engaging frankness, 
“but it te being assisted by the Boy 
Scout movement.” v

in rome distant futuK. we will
of hte Sfl|th birthday are 

Summer Scout camp are not for j written by Michael Odd and Henri 
them. You have to pay for your Barbusse; six American paintings. I have utojaa. but meanwhile children 
turn to the outdoors. ’ by Lydia Gibson, and biographical starve. Scouts drill, and Mr. Na-

There te plenty of emphasis on notes of Rom am Holland. Lion; tional Scout Executive rakas to hte 
“loyalty,- though Troop program Feuehtwanger and James Hanley, dividends. That is the Scout move- 
suggestions in issues of Scouting,. etc, etc ^ment to a nutshelL

At
a

MJ \

WJZ—Operetta—H.
Pinefore 

3 45-WABC—Prom Budapest. 
Hunfary:' ©esc Pt.on at. 
Stephen's Celebration; . 
Church Belli and Music 

3 0ft-WABC- -Symphony Orch., 
Howard Barlow. Con- 
<1 net or

4:M-W5Z- National Music 
Camp Orch., at Inter:

7 oo.wjx—State Pair Oan-
eert; Laaay Rasa. Tenor; 
Ooncart Ore hast »

WABC—Concert Orchestral 
Vivian Delia Chi tea. •

alk later-
views

I Oft-WtAP—Major Bowei*
AjBtottfiU Hour

won—Henna Maath, Fund 
WJS—Coftcer*. Orchestra 

1:30-WABC—Hallle V *, 
*>»rano. James Melton 
"Tenor; Revelers Quartet; 
Pickens Maters. Tours 

• Orehertrp *
• 80-WABC—Am erics * Hour; 

Drama—Aviation. Sym
phony Ore*. Howard 
Barlow, Camduetor

8 3S-WJS—Cnmelti Otta 
M«l»oto*ir>

MIDSUMMER , 
BOOK BARGAINS

COMING STRIGGL* FOR POWER 
—Atrschey (Mt 

WHERE THE GHETTO ENOS 
—Denaen tpt.Ml

THE SOVWTS IN WOILD APPASBS 
—riseher (8 rets »!*) 

MOSCOW YANKEE
-—Myra Pa«e <8S-M)

THOSE WHO PKBttM

MW 81.88

aew $ M‘

8L88

HISTORY OP PEVDAUaM ,
—O. Traehtewbeet 

VOICES OP OCTOBER
—Laoawiefc, Preem.n ttt)

armed intervention » bl-ssia
(UA8)

aew 11.88

■at 8188

MW It.88

WORKERS
M Earn 13th Stmt

aad 8*8 Butter Are «all-l*tk Are 
’ *88 Prnapeet >

„ - Write iw
“THE GtTDE T<f KEADIX**

? •#, by mall Se. dtaeeeeu

BOOKSHOPS
New Yerfc City
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GREEN HAS SUPPORTED ALL POLICIES OF ROOSEVELT, DIRECTING CENTER OF THE EMPLOYERS’ ATTACKS ON LABOR

f '

THE 66th annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor, which opens in Atlantic City on 

Oct. 7, ii confronted with the solution of problems vital

to labor. • n «
Since the last convention of the A, F. of L. the, 

employers’ attacks asrainst the workers have srrown 
stronger. At least fifteen millions are still without 
jobs. The Roosevelt administration has drastically cut 
relief *nd has broken its promises to enact unemploy
ment insurance.

The coolie |19-$94 work relief wage scale not only 
cut relief still further, but was an opening wedge to 
reduce wage scales in private industry. Company 
unioim have grown enormously. Strikebreaking terror 
has become an everyday commonplace.

Under N.R.A. the wage cut drive against labor was 
begun. With the Supreme Court decision abolishing

N.R.A. the attack on the workers’ wages was speded up. 
The Roosevelt government has directed the anti-labor 
drive at every turn.

William Green and the Executive Council of the 
A. F. of L. havemot made progress in defeating the 
open shoppers, since the last A. F. of L. convention. 
Green has not conducted a drive to organize the un
organized workers. Green has furthered the splitting 
effects of craft divisions by failing to settle the disputes 
within the building unions and other jurisdictional dis
putes. The Executive Council of the A. F. of L. has 
tried to sit on the lid of the growing strike wave instead 
of preparing the unions for their fight. Green has 
raised the red scare against militant workers.

William Green has supported all the policies of 
Roosevelt, the directing center of the employers' attacks 
bn labor. He has fought against the formation of

Labor Party, and instead Has tried to keep the workers 
in the camp of the two bid parties of the employers. 
Green has indulged In empty talk against Nazi-ism, but 
has done nothing to rally the, unions to fight the grow
ing fascist danger here in the United States. Green 
talks in generalities against the war danger, but sup
ports the Roosevelt administration which is preparing 
feverishly for a new imperialist slaughter.

There will be a substantial rank and file delegation 
at the A. F. of L. convention. This rank and file, repre
senting the membership in the unions, will demand a 
class struggle policy in the A. F. of L., and an end of 
Green’s collaboration with the employers. The demand 
for the building of the unions, for the industrial form 
of organization, for trade union unitv, for preparation 
of strike against wage cuts, will be voiced at the 
convention. » t

The will of the membership for enactment ef the 
Workers Unemployment and Social Insurance BUI and 
against Roosevelt’s coolie wage scale, cannot be stifled. 
Green will not be able to silence the demand for a Labor 
Party, built on the trade unions.
& Such * program of struggle against the attacks of 
the employers and the Roosevelt government should be 
adopted in resolutions in every A. F. of L. local and in 
every council. Demand a fight against uniemployment and 
against wage cuts! Demand unity and the building of 
the unions! Demand a fight against war and fascism! 
Send these resolutions to the city central bodies and 
international unions of the A. F. of L., and to the dele
gates who have been elected.

Elect delegates to the A. F. of L. convention who 
will fight for the rank and file program.
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Deliver Another Blow! .

NO BLOW at Hitler tyranny is wasted.'
A really big body punch may begin on 

the docks of New York but It is felt right 
inside Germany itself. The reproduction 
of s news srticle in a recent issue of the 
Nazi sheet, Voelkischer Beobachter. which 
we print on another page proves this con
clusively.

The heroic seamen who were singled 
out for victimization from the thousands 
of anti-fasdsts who demonstrated at the 
sailing of the S.S. Bremen must be backed 
up to the limit! This big blow at Hitler
ism delivered by American workers must 
be followed up!

The utmost pressure is being exerted 
by the German government working hand 
in glove with the city and federal authori
ties to railroad the six seamen to prison 
with maximum sentences.

Thousands of workers should be pres
ent at the trial of the heroic anti-fascist 
fighters on Monday. 2 o’clock, in the West 
Side Court, Eighth Avenue and 54th 
Street. Fill the courtroom!

Germany we aay that when a Negro hi 
lynched for assaulting a white woman 
he gets what la coming to him. And as 
wo do not bother about executions of No- 
grots, you ohouM not bother when wo 
Iced e reef deaefrator through the 
street.”

This confirms everything the Commu
nist Party has been saying about the fate 
of the Negro masses if fascism should 
come to power in the United States. * ,

Stt^icher openly supports the . lynch 
rule of the Southern white ruling class by 
saying that the Negroes “get what is com
ing to them.” [

Streicher slavishly borrows the oldest, 
rottenest, most exposed lie invented to 
cover up lynch rule. He howls that Ne
groes are lynched for “assaulting white 

/ women.” Precisely what the American 
fascists say.

Under the fascist rule of the biggest 
capitalists and landowners every national 
and racial minority suffer savage oppres
sion. Every organization of labor, espe
cially the most militant, is ruthlessly sup
pressed. The struggle against the Com
munists is simply the speorhead of the 
struggle against aU progressive forces.

The Negro people will be the victims of 
the most savage terror under fascist rule. 
And the time to fight back is before fas
cism appears! Now is the time to prevent 
fascism and fight for the complete equal
ity and liberation of the Negro people 
from lynch rule.

Only by uniting in struggle with the 
white workers, with al the oppressed, can 
the Negro people give Streicher the lie!

The Next Step
HTHY has the W.P.A. strike been slow in 
V, getting under way?

One theory, advanced by a member of 
t^ie strike committee at the Central Trades • 
and Labor Council on Thursday night, was 
that the common laborers “are bums— 
how can you expect such people to come 
out on strike ?”

This ingenious theory was intended to 
save the face of the building trades 
leaders.

For these leaders have failed to raise 
any demand for common labor—such as a 
16 day, four-day week. They have even 
evaded the demand for skilled labor: a 
monthly minimum of $93.50 at trade 
union rates. They insist instead, that 
skilled labor is willing to accept any 
monthly income, no matter how low, so 
long as it is at the trade union scale.

But this is not all. Despite the failure 
to raise these demands, a spirit of soli
darity, coupled with hatred for the coolie^ 
wage, has resulted in the common laborers 
on many projects voting to strike if the 
skilled would walk off the job. And the 
skilled, in turn, have voted to strike if 
their union delegates would call them out.

But on projeci after project, the union 
delegates have stubbornly refused to call 
them out!

In order to spread the walkout, de
mands must be raised for all the workers. 
The union leaders must actually call their 
members off the jobs and organize jthe 
unorganized for strike action along with 
them.

Build the strike. Join today’s demon
stration in Union Square agaihst the 
coolie wage.

Fur Workers Have Spoken

rtE fur workers have spoken. After ten 
years of internal strife they have es
tablished one unified .union in the indus

try. Now they have voted into office a col-, 
lective administration with leaders, 
steeled through years of struggle against’ 
the bosses, at the head.

I The splendid installation meeting Thurs
day was a clear indication of the determi
nation of the fur workers to safeguard 
their union and initiate a concerted drive 
for the elimination of evils prevailing in 
the trade and to fight for a higher stand
ard of living.

We greet this accomplishment of the 
fur workers. The Communist Party and 
its official organ, the Daily Worker, have 
since the beginning supported the strug
gles of the fur workers against the bosses 

and their agents in the ranks of labor.
The growing onslaught of the bosses 

on the standard of living of the workers 
and the increasing danger of Fascism in 
this country make complete unity of all 
workers, regardless of political opinion, 
the central task for American labor.

Fur workers, you have made an im
portant step forward in this direction!

Nazis for Lyuch Rule

r AT have the Negro people to look 
forward to u n d er fascist ruk in 
America?

This question waa answered on Thurs
day night by Julius £trekher—generalis
simo of anti-Semitism in fascist Germany 
—in hia speech calling fear lynch rule 
against the Jews. Streicher spoke under 
the official auspices of the Nasi Party, now 
by law a part of the German government. 
This is what he said: r

*1 wohM like to ny to Americans 
that almost every week we reed about 
Negroes being lynched in Aawrica for 
haring assaulted white women. Here la

i

The Guffey Bill Report
pONGRESS and the coal operators, with 

the approval of John L. Lewis, con
tinue to dangle before the 450,000 soft 
coal miners the false promises of the Guf
fey Coal Bill. For four months Lewis has 
played the coal operators’ game, boosting 
this bill to prevent the miners from strik
ing, and extended an unsatisfactory con
tract.

The favorable report of the House 
Ways and Means Committee admits that 
price fixing (which would keep up profits) 
and “regulation” of output (which would 
close down smaller mines, throw many out 
of work and aid the big companies) are 
important planks in the Guffey Bill.

The Guffey Bill does not fix minimum 
wages or maximum hours. Even the ele
mentary right of collective bargaining is 
placed in the hands of a Roosevelt ap
pointed Bituminous Coal Labor Board. 
This employer-controlled board would be 
given the right “to conduct elections for 
determining who are the freely chosen 
representatives of the employers.”

The minority report of the Ways and 
Means Committee declares the Guffey Bin 
to be unconstitutkmaL

The coal miners are once more being 
told to substitute faith in this ami oper
ators' game for their own organized mass 
power. When the game is played out and 
the bad contract extended, the Supreme 
Court can always declare the Guffey Bill 
unconstitutional if the operators want to 
get rid of iu

Party life
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Depabtment

N. J. Unit Analyzes Work 
Failure to Reeruit 
Outline of Tarim <

UNIT No. TTNcw Jersey, 

agrees with the Resolu
tion of the Section which is 
in line with the District and 
Central Committee’s Resolu
tions. Unit No. 7 pledges to 
carry out its Communist duty 
to help carry' out thoxe tasks and 
daciaionx of the h If her bodies. Unit 
No. 7 basing Itself on the resolu
tions of the higher bodies of our 
Party, ha* analysed iu own short
comings to overcome and sets a 
plan of work for the following 
three months 'from July ZB to 
Oct. 3B>. /. T

PI analysing the shortcoming* of 
our Unit, w* find that the Unit 

did not carry out He teak in the 
main. The Unit failed to orgsnire 
a functioning nucleus In the pi*m 
True It recruited two members from 
that concentrated plant but the 
Unit did not follow up the work 
consistently. However, through me 
Issuance of our Bulletin we Indirectly 
helped the section to make down 
contacts with workers la the plant. 
The Bulletin was not discussed by 
tha Unit as a whole and was left 
to a couple of comrades. There was 
a complete faUure of the Unit to 
sell the Dally Worker or to bring 
ft Into the shops. Each member 
waa to recruit a worker Into! the 
Party. The Unit has only lived up 
to 26 per cent of this task.

One of the biggest shortcomings 
has been the looseness of the Unit 
Buro which was likewise reflected 
in the Unit. There was insuffi
cient politicalization of the Unit; 
lack of discipline especially among 
comrades of longer standing in the 
Party. The Unit Buro-did not ihow 
sufficient initiative to be the leader 
even though it has the capabili ties. 
Very little literature was sold and 
not enough reading is done by1 the 
Unit members.

The Unit members have shown 
a great desire to learn; to become 
educated in the class struggle. The 
Unit responded fairly well to the 
distribution of leaflets,' it showed 
a peat desire to learn how to 
function as a fraction in the union, 
but not sufficient guidance i has 
been given by the Unit Buro, in 
this respect. ■" The Unit pledges to 
overcome its shortcomings land 
herewith sets the following plan of 
work as a minimum for the next 
three months. I ,

• * *

1. To establish a nucleus ih X 
plant.

2. To publish a Bulletin in Y 
plant,

2. To establish a nucleus in the Z 
plant.

4. That each Unit member 
cruit at least one worker into 
Party.

5. That at each Unit meeting, 
Unit Buro shall be responsible to 
have a number of Daily .Workers.

6. To change the looseness of 
Unit Buro and Unit to a firmer

by Burch“SAVING ETHIOPIA

Foreign Briefs
(Harry Gaum, (onduetar ef the 

World Front relamn. U new ms
racatlew.)

British Legrion Revolt 
Nazis To Behead Editor 
Ethiopia Builds Dams

LONDON, Aug. 16.-The re
volt in the British Legion 

against the hand-picked dele
gation that went to Germany 
recently to hob-nob with Hit
ler was reflected in an un
expected development today, 
when four rank and file ex- 
servicemen *et off for Berlin to 
make an independent Investigation.

All four are members of the 
British Legion, and saw service m 
the last war, All have been 
wounded and have received nu
merous military decorations.

Prior to their departure the men 
gave an interview to the prea* and 
expressed themselves as being ex
tremely critical of the recently re
turned officers' delegation. They 
were particularly concerned at the 
statement by its leader that more 
than half of the men In concen
tration amps were ex-servicemen, 
and expressed their determination 
to demand from the authorities the 
right to examine conditions in these 
camps.

Letters From Our Readers

BERLIN, Aug. 16.—In great se
crecy the People’s Court of Berlin 
has just handed down the death 
sentence against the editor of the 
Berliner Borsenzeitung for violat
ing Propaganda Minister Goebbels' 
decree prohibiting the handing out 
censored information to foreign 
correspondents.

On orders from Goebbels the 
editor, a man known as Schwert- 

| feger. was swiftly indicted on 
Icharges of national and high 

treason, and the death sentence 
was pronounced immediatgly. The 
date set for the beheading of the 
victim of Nazi barbarity is known 

| to be fixed for some day next week.

the 
and

stricter Unit. That the Unit Buro 
shall function as the leader of the 
Unit to develop the Unit as a whole 
to become a Bolshevik Unit.

7. That each comrade get around 
Mm at least five (6) union mem
bers, especially young workers and 
to bring their names and addresses
to the Unit Buro. The Unit to

re-
the

the

call
open fraction meetings to discuss 
with these workers, their shop and 
union problems. Open fraction 
meeting to be decided by the Utnit.

8. Disciplinary action to be taken 
by the unit against any comrade 
especially the “older” comrades for 
looseness and failure to carry | re
sponsibility.

9. That the Unit Buro shall pay 
more attention to the education 
and development of the Unit mem
ber.

10. Every Unit member who 
reads English, shall get the Party 
Organizer and the Communist 
LTJnita Operaia shall be read by 
the Italian comrades . and four 
•epies shall be brought Into each 
Unit meeting.

Unit 7, New Jersey.

The Election Campaign Must 
Aim for Victories

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

A couple of years ago, in a pri
mary election campaign, an insur
gent democrat, seeking the nomi
nation for Congress, facing a crowd 
that had just heard a Communist 
speaker, could find no other reason 
for his candidacy at the moment 
than that “the Communists haven’t 
got a chance. Nominate me and get 
rid of the Congressman who hasn't 
done anything for you.”

Of course that was not only an 
admission that Communists have a 
real program, but also an indication 
to Communists that they’ve got to 
get busy and prove their ability to 
win the election.

The Daily Worker should be con
gratulated on the beginning it has 
made with the interview with Carl 
Brodsky by Simon Gerson and Am- 
ter’s terse statement of the alms of 
Communists in the owning election.

Yours foe a workers’ voice In the 
State Capitol.

* O. D. j

Hitler Celebrate* Murder 
and Enslavement

Readers are urged to write to the 
Deity Werker their opiniens, Impressions, 
experiences, whatever they (eel will he 
•f general, interest. Snggestiens and 
criticisms are weleeme. and whenever 
possible are nsed (er the imprevemeat of 
the Dally Werker. Correcpendents are 
sited to give their names and addressee. 
Except when elgnatnm are aatherised, 
only initials will he printed.

Join tks

Communist Party
K Baal tath Street, New Talk

W*»se Send me mere informs- 
Ban <*» the Comm unlit Pam.

NAME

York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Nowhere in Hitler’s inflammatory 
speech on Aug. 11, in celebration 
of the fifteenth anniversary of the 
Rosenheim Branch of the National 
Socialist Party, did he make the 
briefest reference to anything he 
might be doing or {Hanning to do 
to remedy the pitiable economic 
conditions his regime has brought 
upon the mass of the workers.

This is -videnee not only hat 
the fascist system in Germany is 
economically deteriorating, but in
dicates the terrible moral degen
eration that characterizes it. How 
could Hitler, a perverse terrorist, 
care about the sufferings of his 
people? A. D.

Red Builders, This Is 
Addressed to You

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am one of the great many peo
ple who ride the subways. 1 am 
also one of those who are always 
on the lookout for a subway Red 
Builder. In most of my subway 
rides, I never see a Red Builder at 
all; this in itself signifies an un
fortunate lack of subway forces. 
But it is with the selling technique 
of the subway workers that I am 
concerned.

I can’t see what advantage the 
Red Builders find in charging 
through the train as if there were 
bullets pursuing them. If 1 weren’t 
on the watchout for them, I am 
sure that I could never stop them 
In time to buy a “Daily.” Very 
often they pass too quickly for 
even me. When I ask them why 
they hurry, one answer is that the 
train shakes too much, another 
that they are trying to cover terri
tory. but usually the answer is an 
incoherent mumble as they give 
me the paper and prepare for a 
fresh dash until someone is alert 
enough to sense their presence.

Nor can I see why other Red 
Builders drift through the trains 
like so many ghosts, silent, de
pressed, as if they were ashamed to 
be selling the paper. Shouting out 
headlines is the method which 
capitalist newsboys employ, and it 
should be the method which Red 
Builders should use. W. I*

SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia, 
Aug. 16.—Regiments of special mil
itary police are being mobilized 
throughout Rhoefesia against prep
arations for a strike of copper 
workers. The British overseers have 
organized “punitory expeditions'* 
whose frank aim is to lynch the 
leaders of the Negro miners. Ar
rests without warrants are taking

‘Daily* $60,000 Drive Brinjfs 
Funds and Greetings

Oak Creek, Colo.
Comrade Editor: ____ ______ _________ __________

There is no question about the place in all copper mining centers 
“Daily' being our best weapon in of ^ colony, those seized aro 
the present battle. I think to let labelled "agitators. \ 
it down is just like a soldier laying The drawing of British tfoods 
down his rifle hi the most de- from all portions of South Africa to 
cisive part of the battle. Enclosed Rhodesia has greatly embittered
is $5. COAL MINER.

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is one dollar in response 
to your drive. Your courage is 
worth a thousand times this 
amount, but it is my best. Four 
years out of work and no pros
pects. W. C.

the brutally exploited miners and 
feeling for a general strike of cop
per Workers in Rhodesia is running 
high.

Tkcoma, Wash.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is money order for 41.50, 
I went to Normal School and one 
year of the University, but my edu
cation began when I started read
ing the Dully Worker. A. T.

Harris, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

At a birthday celebration here 
we had the bright idea of intro
ducing the Daily Worker campaign. 
A little speech brought many con
tributions. Enclosed you will find 
IS.

With best wishes for success,
A, H.

A Good Idea—Repeated Here 
for Benefit of New Readers

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I have a suggestion I would Uke

MILAN, Aug. 16. — Mussolini's 
fear of the impression created 
abroad by the race-hatred dem
agogy of his African campaign to-, 
day explained why the publication 
of his jingoistic speech at Eboii on 
July 6 was delayed for more than 
a month. The fascist dictator, ad
dressing 5.000 soldiers before their 
departure for Africa, spewed tha 
vilest words of racial hatred. “The 
Italian soldiers,” he shouted, “will 
always beat the colored people in 
any fight.” This formulation of 
the fascist invasion of Ethiopia waa 
suppressed in the Italian press, on 
British advice, it is reported. Tha 
broadcasting of the speech. Mus
solini and his imperialist allies 
feared, would have not only an
gered the British, European and 
American masses but would have 
raised a storm of protest among 
the millions of Negro workers in 
the vast colonies owned by Britain 
and France.

ADDIS ABABA, Aug 16,—In 
resisting the coming Italian attack, 
Ethiopia will build several dams on 
the country * rivers to divert tha

to submit to those people who have into the desert and make an
a lot of “DaMes at home, or don t it^n offensive from Mogadishu, 
know what to do with their old it^jj^n Somaliland, impossible, it 
copies. I leave them to crowded .jounced here. Belgian mil- 
ubways. and you d be surprised at JUry gdYiscn serving in Ethiopia

all the people who pick them up 
and read them. Besides being 
good propaganda. I think it la an 
excellent way of increasing the 
circulation. J. L.

have experience in this sort of 
work, which was attempted in Bel
gium against the German army 
during the World War.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at- 
I tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVU Congress of the C. P„ S. U.)

Farmer-Delegate Back 

From U.S.S.R. to Speak 

At Picnic in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE. Wia. Aug., 16 — 
Tad Furman, of the Wiaronaln Milk 
Pool one of the delegates who re
turned recently from tha Soviet 
Union, will report on his tour of 
the UMSM. on Sunday at the 
Bute Picnic of the WUeonxtn dis
trict of the Communist Party at Old 
Heidelberg Gardena here

Dick Harrington, national chair
man of the Unemployment Coun
cils, win apeak on the question ef 
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